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WAYNE. - Two more finalists'
names were drawn at Hardee's in
Wayne on Tuesday, making them
eligible for the grand finale draw
ing for this year's -Great Wayne
Giveaway."

Ed Kluge of Wayne and Pam
Nolte of Wayne joined last week's
selected finalists Russell Lutt of
Wayne, and lois Lessmann of
Wayne.

Both Kluge and Nolte submit
ted their registration blanks at Pac
'N' Save.

Drawing the names in week two
of the contest was Barb Heier of
Wayne.

Things going
as planned
for publication

Also, participants are asked to
clip out only the coupon inside the
ads and drop them in the registra
tion boxes at participating busi·
nesses. Deadline for registering for
the weekly finalist drawing isl 0
a.m. each Tuesday.

Businesses participating in the
Wayne Great Giveaway include:
The Wayne Herald and Marketer,
Diers Supply, Taco Stop,
Stoltenberg Partners, Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Medicap Phar
macy, Midwest Land, Clarkson Ser
vice, ERA Property Exchange,
Hardee's of Wayne, Fredrickson Oil
and Conven'lence Store and Pac IN'
Save.

The inaugural issue will be
Thursday, Feb. 21 with a reader
ship of approximately 31,600 resi
dents.

THE THIRD installment of ads
and coupons for the giveaway are
found inside today's Wayne Herald
and Marketer. Only original
coupons in the Thursday ads of
participating merchants wi" be
considered for the weekly draw
ings. No copies of the coupons will
be allowed.

TWELVE MORE finalists are yet
to be selected, leading to the
grand prize drawings of $250 and
and the second prize of $100 in
Great Giveaway Bucks. The next
drawing for two additional names
will take- p!ace-nexrTuesffiiy;- Feb.
5 at 1 :30 p.m. at Hardee's.

The contest will culminate with
the final drawing for the grand
prize on Thursday, March 7. When
all 16 final"lSts have been selected,
they will be brQ,'l-ght together for
the grand prize' drawing on Thurs
day, March 15 at 5:30 p.m. at The
Wayne Herald.

WHILE A NUMBER of people
are hoping their entry is selected
to name the new joint.venture
publication, advertising support has
been phenomenal in the Wayne
area.

Publishers from the eight par
ticipating newspapers have joined
together to. promote the new
publication by offering $100 in
prize money for the top five entries
of the contest. The first place win
ner will receive S80 and each of
the semi-finalists will win S5. Prize
money will be awarded in various
forms. of 'cpmmunity bucks'.or lo
cal gift certificates' to be spent in
the communities of the participat
ing newspapers.

WAYNE - Everything is going as
planned for a new publication for
senior citizens that's being put to
gether by eight northeast Ne
braska newspapers.

Although a name has not been
chosen yet to -- name the new
publication, in the Wayne area
alone, 61 entries have been re
ceived and registrants have se
lected some catchy names. Since
the contest is still in progress, how
ever, no potential titles can be
named at this time.

This monthly tabloid will be de
voted exclusively to news and ad- i

vertising helpful to the senior citi
zens of northeast Nebraska. It will
be a special news supplement to
The Wayne Herald as well as the
Cedar County News in Hartington,
Laurel Advocate, Pender Times,
Osmond Republican, Randolph
Times, Walthill Citizen and the
South Sioux City Star.
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McDERMOTT, A 1971 gradu
ate of Wayne High School.. joined
the priesthood in 1983 in St. Louis.
Before becoming an ordained
priest, the 38-year-old taught for
two years in Minneapolis.

As a priest, Fthr. McDermott
has been involved with a number
of projects which have taken him
across North America, South,
America and Africa. He has done a
great deal of work with the eco
nomically disadvantaged in those
areas.

~We don't get to see him
much" his father explains, "but
welre proud of what he's doing.

"It was really a bit of a surprise
to findo~d met the
pope, but we're very proud of
h·,m.' '

IN OTHER MAHERS, the
Wayne City Council:

e Reviewed the community tree
assessment by Steve Rasmussen of
the Nebraska Forestry Service.
Rasmussen told the council that
several trees in Wayne need care.

e Reviewed the franchise
agreement with Jones Intercable.

o Reviewed the planning and
build"lng acflvHy, presented by Don
Siefken.

Gl Reviewed the application for
Wayne Fire Department Member~

ship. As a result of the application,
Kevin Koenig was placed on the
active volunteer roll.

"Approved the mayoral ap
pointment of Robert Koehler to
the plann'lng comm·lss'lon. He re
places Paula Pflueger.

east line of Pearl Street east to the
west line of Logan Street; Third
Street from the east I"lne of Pearl
Street east to the west line of
Logan Street.

FATHER tOM MCDERMOTT, who Is a Wayne native, had
the chance to meet Pope John Paul II last October during
a vIsIt to Rome. McDermott Is the son of Wayne attorney
Charles McDermott.

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor

It's not very often that some
one from Wayne gets to meet the
pope but in October, that hap
pened to Fthr. Tom McDermott.

McDermott, who is a Catholic
priest in Lagos

f
Nigeria, met Pope

John Paul II last October while he
~as visiting Rome, Italy. In fact, not
only did he meet the the head of
the Roman Catholic Church, but
he was asked by the pope to assist
with mass at one of the pope's
masses in his private chapel at the
Vatican.

'He served directly at the
pope's side,' said Wayne attorney
Charles McDermott, who is Tom's
father.

Wayne native gets to
meet Catholic pope

cost of the project is $190,000.
Projects for 1994 and 1995

were maintenance only and in
1996, Schulz said the need exists
for widening and storm sewer con~

struction on Logan Street between
Fourth Street and Seventh Street.
The project would cost the most of
the group with a price tag of
$200,000, which is 75 percent
fe.l1.erally funded.

IN A SEPARATE matter, the city
council established a new ordi
nance for restricted parking from 3
a.m. to 5:30 a.m. According to
Wayne Police Chief Vern Fairchild,
this ordinance hJd previously been
overlooked despite the fact that
signage had been up for years.

Streets included in the no park
ing restriction are: Main Street from
the north line of Clark Street north
to the south line of fifth street; First
Street from the east line of Pearl
Street east to the west I"lne of Ma"1n
Street; Second Street from the

council attention

class malerlals like fliers. The rate
commission recommended the
third class rate to rise to 16.7 cents
per once, a rise from 13.34 cents
per ounce.

The new stamps, which will ini
tially be used by the Postal Service,
feature a single red tUl"lp and a
green leaf on a yellow background.
Initially, these new stamps have no
price marking on them because
the decision to increase the rate
to 29 cents changed from the rec·
ommended hike of five cents to a
30-cent stamp.

Most local post offices are now
carry'lng the new tunp stamp.

In addition to increasing the
postage rate, the Postal Service will
issue a red and white stamp that
can be paired with leftover 25-cent
stamps. That stamp will sell for four
cents and it contains a light red
print.

planned. Those three include:
Walnut Street from 12th Street to
14th Street, which would include
concrete paving for curb and gutter
at an estimated cost of $40,000;
East 13th Street between Walnut
Street and Schriener Drive, which
would include concrete pav"lng and
curb and gutter work at J price tag{
of $10,000; and Grainland Road:
from Sherman Street to Blain~

Street. Schulz said the final of the
three projects would only be
funded 75 percent by the federal
government and 25 percent by the
city for an estimated price tag of
$80,000. This project ',ncludes
concrete paving with curb, gutter
and storm sewer construction.
Schulz said this project would
actually be constructed in 1993.

One of the costliest of the road
projects was planned for 1993,
when the city would close an open
ditch from the National Guard Ar·
mory to the State Department of
Roads along east Highway 35. The

earn

The Wayne Herald salutes area
troops serving' in the Gulf war
WAYNE - Inside tod~y's Wayne Herald is a special section outlin

inll the way the area communities are coping with the war in the
PerSi~n Culf. '

Th~ section, entitled Operation Homefront, is being brought to
readers of The Wayne Herald by six local corporations, which 'In

.cl~qe;C,eat Dane Traile,rs, Milton G. Waldbaum ,Company, Wayne
oundation,. Peoples N~tural Gas, the local Veterans of For
arS, American'Liigion, Dls~b'ed American Veterans and the
Vets Club and Columbus Federal -Land B~nk.

LUDED.IN this'special homefront look' at 'the Persian Gulf

s~~es..... i. ra...n.....9.Jri..~9.....·.·...f.ro.lIl h.0~1~1 fam.... mes~!'lldeali.ng.. .With the'w, ~yne.'!)tateCollege.. :is.. 'b\!ing'affectedand how the
.SCllooIS·,.are ... ·responding···tothe'l'ri.js,just·to···name-a

i~~Wa;.neHerakjhaSprintedalimited number of
Qf, sectioo,whjchareavailable .for 25

.' al-e~\(ai!~bleatTbe Wayne Herald

~ent totr9QJ:l5 slo,
" tIJ·~:!r~p~~bout

RATE INCREASES will also af
fect other classes of mail, including
newspapers, magazines and third~

AREA - Anyone who uses the
mail service will have to pay four
additional cents to mail a first class
letter come Feb. 3.

That's because the U.S. Postal
Service has increased its rates from
25 cents to 29 cents. The change
comes as a result of an increase
recommended by the Postal Rate
Commission and the U.S. Postal
Service Board of Governors last
week.

According to reports, the deci
sion boosts first-class postage from
a quarter to 29 cents for the first
ounce and from 20 to 23 cents for
each additional ounce. The price
of mailing a postcard, too, will in~

crease from 15 cents to 19 cents.

Increase in rates to
be effective Feb., 3

With a number of items to dis
cuss on the agenda, the Wayne
City Council had its hands full
Tuesday night.

Of the items, the one whkh in
volved the most council discussion
was the city council gave approval
to the one and six year street im
provement program.

The program was presented by
Public Works Director Vern Schulz,
who said the one and six year pro
gram is done annually.

Of the projects, one is planned
for 1991. Schulz said the city has
estimated the cost of an overlay of
asphalt for Walnut Drive from Sev
enth Street to Ninth Street. The
estimated cost of the project is
$20,000 but it may be funded
partially by the federal and state
governments.

By Mark Crist
Managing Editor
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WHS students stage 'Arsenic' . Ph.t.g,ophr-Mo"C,hl

WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA STUDENTS staged thel.r.l"endltlon- of '.'Arsenic and Old l.ac:e"-Monday and Tuesday at
Wayne Hlgh--sc1fooI.TJJtfiTs-sc-ene,uactorBeriWils-on, who plays the evil brother, Just about loses his patience with his
cohort Jay O'Leary as Kathy Gullllam (left), who Is one of t~e sisters, tries to explain to him why he can't stay.

IN 1992, three projects are

Topics

fund raiser
WINSIDE - The Aid Asso

ciation for Lutherans (ML)
Branch 1960 of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in W'lns'lde
will sponsor a fund raising
ham dinner for James Jensen
of rural Winside on Sunday,
Feb. 3 at noon in the church
basement.

ML members will provide
ham, scalloped potatoes and
rolls. Those attending the
dinner are asked to bring ei
ther a salad, vegetable or
dessert.

A free will offering will be
taken and funds will be
matched by ML.

The event is being held to
assist Jensen with medical
bills incurred during the ill
ness of his late wife, Betty
Jensen.

Northeast visits
AREA - Representatives

from Northeast Community
College in Norfolk will be vis
iting Wakefield and Winside
Feb. 13. "

The Northeast represen
tatives will discuss the various
programs offered at the
community college and they
will provide information on
college costs, financial aid,
scholarships, housing, coun
seling, career assessment and
job placement services avail
able.

'Touch of Brass'
WAYNE - The Northeast

Nebraska ensemble 'A Touch
of Brass' will perform Thurs
day, Feb. 1 at Wayne State
College. Tne public is invited
to attend.

Performance time is 8
p.m. in the Brandenburg Ed
ucation building's Ley The-
atre. ..

Members include: Keith
Krueger, t,umpet, Wakefield;
Martin Rump, trumpet,
Wayne; Bonnie Siefken,
French horn, Wayne; and Ray
Kelton, tro-mbone and eu
phonium, Wayne.

Weather

Video conference
WAYNE - A live video

conference entitled
'Meeting the Challenge of
Bipolar Disorder' will be held
at Wayne State College Feb.
1.

The conference will be
held at noon in the college's

~strJdenrcenrer~'~e-----rsno-----l

charge for participants.
It is targeted to health

professionals, psychologists,
pharmacists and others con
cerned with bipolar disorders.
Leading experts will discuss
chronic depression along with
treatment and medication
therapies.

For more information,
contact Wayne State Colege
Extended Campus office at
375-7217.

Centennial event
ALLEN - The Allen cen

tennial committee 1s spon
soring a basketball game
with the KTIV No Stars on
Sunday, Feb. 3 at 1 p.m. in
the gymnasium of Allen High
School.

The committee also will
be auctioning off 10
centennial key chains. The
dates to be auctioned are
1897, 1902, 1912, 1915,
1928, 1931, 1934, 1965,
1969 and 1977.

The Centennial Store, io
cated in Allen's Mini Mall, is
open each Friday and Satur
day from 9 a.m. to noon.

s~cy Ml!Jw...., •
Winside
Extended Weather Forecast:
Friday through Sunday; dry and
mild; highs, 40s to around 50;
lowsdeens to' 20s.

- At-a Glance
Band concert

. WAYNE' - The Wayne
High School varsity band will
present a winter concert
Monday, Feb. 4 at 7:30 p.m. '
at Ramsey Theatre on the
Wayne State College cam
pus.

Featured soloists will be
Jennifer Huyck on the oboe
and jasonP!illtlco.. .on the
trumpet.
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Because no two faml1les
are exactly the same, all
medicine cabinets should
not have the same con
tents. But many families
need the following: °Paln
and fever reUevc1'8 such as
aspirin and acetamino
phen; Ibuprofen for pain.
oAntlblotlc ointments to
help prevent Infections
and speed healing of dam
aged skin oIpecac syrup to
Induce vomiting In the
event of accidental poi
soning (a must In homes
with small chlldren.1"
OHydroc9rtli1one cream to
help. reduce .skln Itching
and inflammation that
occurs with poison Ivy .
(sometimes. good for he
IIlon;!tolds). ~Antacld Uq
utd or tablets to help re
lieve indigestion - an
occaslon.al problem for
many indIViduals. .

JunIors: Jock Beeson, Lana
Casey, Jennifer Chapman, Wendy
Davis, Lisa Ev,ting, Jason Fink, Shan
non Fletcher, Troy' Frey, Brent
Gamble, Derek Jensen, Wendy
tiedortt, Koby Loberg, Trisha Lutt,
Julie MHliken, Jim Murphy, Tara
Nichols, Jason Polt, Erin Schroeder,
Deb Sievers, Sheri Wortman.

Sophomores: Jason Brandt, Ali
cia Dorcey, Doug French, Randy
Johmoni ·Carrie-jttnck, Ketta-·Wb
berstedt, lasha Luther, Mark
Meyer, Erin Pick, Arnold Schwartz,
Jack Swinney, Stacey Varley, Aaron
Wattier.

Freshmen: Aaron Geiger, Chad
Hawkins, Dan Janke, Kerry McCue,
Andrew Nelsen, Terry Rutenbeck,
Twila Schindler, Audra Sievers,
Jeremy Sievers, Nathan Stednitz,
Terri Test, Susan Webber.

Moore speaks to
Women of Today

Engagements_

Wilma Moore of the Edward D.
Jones office in Wayne was a guest
speaker at the January meeting of
Wayne County Women of Today.

Moore showed the 12 mem
bers a Lou Holtz motivational tape.

Cindy Brummond was named
December Woman of the Month.

The chapter held a silent auc
tion fund raiser for Aid to Foster
Children. A thank you was received
from the children of St. Matthew's
School in South Carolina for books
the chapter sent to help replace
those lost during Hurricane Hugo.

It was announced that KMEG
Channel 14 of Sioux City filmed a
public service announcement for
the chapter on Jan. 17.

Annette Rasmussen and Deb
Bargholz attended the winter con
vention held 'an. 18·20 in Ogailala.

Plans were made to host a
Valentine's party for youngsters of
the ESU 1 Children's Center on
Feb. 14.

James-Hancock
Phil and Cai'of 'ames of Pilger

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pam James, to
Alan Hancock, son of Katie Han
cock of Allen.

Plans are underway for a May 4
wedding at the Pilger United
Methodist Church.

Miss 'ames is a 1987 graduate
of Wisner·Pilger High School and
an October 1989 graduate of
Joseph's College of Beauty, Nor
folk. She is employed at Cost Cut
ters in South Sioux City.

Her fiance was graduated from
Allen High School in 1986 and is
employed at Cloverleaf Cold Stor
age in Sioux City.

meet
dure she uses to investigate daims.

Diane Ehrhardt shared pr'ans for
celebrating the week of the young
child in April. The Wayne Area Day
Care Providers will assist in hosting
the Wayne Chamber coffee at the
W5C preschool lab on April S.
Other events are also planned.

Julie Mash and Janet Dyer dis·
cussed a proposal by the Kiwanians
to implement their 1991 theme
"Children" by providing materials
for the Child Care Resource Cen
ter that is being developed.

Irene Fletcher provided infor
maflon on the Nebraska Family
Day Care Association and her
nomination to the board of direc
tors. Elections will be held at the
Provider's Day Out Conference in
Grand Island March 15·16. The
NFDCA also presents a provider of
the year award at the conference.
Anyone wishing to nominate a
provider for this award should send
a letter of nomination as soon as
pOSSible to NFDCA, P.O. Box
833S6, Lincoln, Neb. 68501.

The next meeting of the
Wayne Area Day Care Prov·lders
will be March 2S, hosted by
Catherine Williams and Margie
Meyer.

PERSONS wishing additional in·
formation concerning Wayne
County Women of Today are
asked to contact Laura Hochstein,
375-4740.

Youngmeyer, Sue Walsh, Millie
Veto, Debbie Bargholz, Annette
Rasmussen and Vickie Genoff;
Women in General certifications
for Sue Walsh, Millie Veto, Zoe
Vander Weil, D·,.ne Pieper, Judy
Paynter, Cheryl Overhue, Terri
Hypse, Pam Ekberg, Lori Dickes
amtDeann Clyd,,; Govemmen a
Affairs certification for Debbie
Bargholz, Laura Hochstein and Sue
Walsh; Step I certifications for Mil
lie Veto, Cyndi Wagner, Rhonda
Crist, Jolene Klein, Linda Raveling
and Lori Dickes;

Step III certifications for Debbie
Bargholz, Annette Rasmussen and
Laura Hochstein; Effective Speak
ing certifkations for Debbie
Bargholz, Laura Hochstein and
Annette Rasmussen; and Effective
Writing certification for Annette
Rasmussen.

Freshm~n: Scott Agenbroad,
Robert Bell, Brian Carner, Kathy
Guilliam, Mark Hammer, Sarah
Hampton, Angela Hansen, Megan
McLean, Clai,re Rasmussen, Tami
Schluns, Aaron Schnier. ~,

ALSO NAMED to the second
quarter honor roll witli grade point
averages between 3.00 and 3.49
were:
_ ~enlors:_I~re.."-..Bennett, _Matt
Bruggeman, Eric Cole, Jenn'ifer
Conway, Mike DeNa eyer, Steve
Dinsmore, Shellyn Darcey, Tara
Erxleben, Chris Fredrickson, David
French, Rusty Hamer, Jim Hoffman,
Chris Janke, Misty Junck, Brian
Lentz, Jennifer Lutt, Emiiy McClel·
land, Eric Ruhr, Deanna Schluns,
Chad Sebade, Craig Sharpe, Brent
Sherman, Amy Tiedtke, Ben Tier
ney, Cory Wieseler, Dan Wiseman.

providerscare
WAYNE· The Wayne Area Day

Care Providers met for their b'l
monthly meeting Jan. 28.

Brenda Wiedme;er, a protective
service worker from Pierce, ad
dressed the group. She 'Identified
different types of child abuse and
described indicators of abuse that
day care providers need to be
aware of.

Wiedmeier stressed the impor
tance of reporting any case of sus
pected abuse to her protective
service officer or the national hot
line. She also explained the proce-

Day

Debbie Bargholz and Annette
Rasmussen represented Wayne
County Women of Today at the
Nebraska Women of Today Winter
Convention held Jan. 18-20 in
Ogallala.

Wayne County received several
awards, including Community De
vel<>pmentE+tapter -of--tlle-~uar.
ter; Personal Development Chap·
ter of the Quarter; first place on
Success System for the Quarter; U.
S. recognition for chapter growth;
U. S. recognition for Lost Child
Network donation; Family Week
participation; family time
partk·lpation; orientaflon certifka
tion; 100 percent retention for
third quarter; second place chap
ter in roadrunner miles; local
member roadrunner miles - Cindy
Brummond, first, Debbie Bargholz,
second; top regional director 
Annette Ra~ussen; Candle of
Friendship Award - Annette Ras~

mussen;
First place on three Project of

the Month folders; Focus on
Women certifications for Deb

Wayne County chapter

Women of Today receive
state convention awards

Baptisms----------,
Dennis Stanley Tomko

WINSIDE - Dennis Stanley Tomka, infant son of Doug and
Shawnette Tomka of Norfolk, was baptized Jan. 20 at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church in Winside with the Rev. Jeffrey Lee officiating.

Sponsors were Rkh and Janelle Bahr of Norfolk and Dean and
Donna Miller of Garden Grove, Calif. Witnesses were Janet Tomka
and Brad Korth of Norfolk.

Grandparents are Randy and Dorinda Janke of Winside and
Shirley and Jim Freiburghouse of Hoskins. Great grandparents are
Alfred and Elsie Janke and Kenny Fleer of Winside and Stan and
Carol Foltz of Columbus.

A dinner for approximately SO guests was held afterward at the
Winside Stop Inn. The cake was baked by Daisy Janke.

Dennis was born Dec. 10 in Norfolk.

WANAMAKER - Wesley and
Sandy (Noe) Wanamaker, a
daughter, Jan. 23, 51. Luke's
Hospital. Grandparents include
Agnes Noe and lohn Noe, and
great grandmother is Mabel NoE',
all of Allen.

SIEFKEN - Dr. Arnold and Sally
Siefken, Jamestown, N. D., a
daughter, Jade Arminta, 7 Ibs., 2
1/2 oz., Dec. 29. Jade joins sisters
Kendra, age seven, and Brie, four.
Grandparents are Arnold and Lois
5"lefken, Wayne, and Merl·,n and
Margaret Kenny, Carroll.

MARTINDALE - Steve and
Judy Martindale, Concord, a son,
Dane Edson, 9 Ibs., 12 oz., Jan. 28,
Providence Medical Center. Dane
joins two s'lsters, Amber and Karle.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Martindale, Concord, and Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Wacker, Wayne.

LONGE - Mr. and Mrs. David
Longe, Wayne, a son, Alvin Jacob,
8 Ibs., 12 oz., Jan. 24, Providence
Medical Center.

BRENNEMAN - Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Brenneman, Wayne, a son,
Andrew James, 8 ibs., 9 3/4 oz.,
Jan. 18, Providence Medical Cen·
ter.

DAMME - Randy and Vickie
Damme, Wayne, a daughter, April
Sue, 8 Ibs., 6 oz., Jan. 22, Provi·
dence Medical Center. April joins
sisters $ueanne and Jennifer, and a
brother Michael:Crandpa,-enis a,.
Beverly Gramberg and the late
Kenny Gramberg, Wayne, and
Warren Baird, Winside. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Damme and Mrs. Emma Franzen,
all of Wayne, and George Welch,
Norfoik.

LISTED TO the high honor roll
with grade point averages be
tween 3.50 and 3.99 were:

Seniors: Brenda Agenbroad,
Ellen Davis, Kelli Davis, Jason
Ehrhardt, Audrey Eilers, Kandace
Garwood, Lanette Green, Rachel

New
Arrivals, _

Ten students at Wayne-Carroll Haase, Jennifer Hammer, Jennifer
High School have been named to Huyck, Cena Johnson, Kari Lutt,
the second quarter honor roll for Cher Reeg, Jessica RothfUSS, Martin
the 1990-91 school year with per- Rump, Leslie Spethman, Cory
fect straight A (4.0) grade point Wheeler, Jerry Williams, Ben Wil-
averages. son, Amy Wriedt.

Receiving straight A's during the Juniors: Christi Carr, Kyle Dahl,
second nine weeks were seniors Ingrid Donald, Lori Eckhoff,:
lett Griesch and Aaron Wilso~; ju. Danielle Fallesen, Terry Filter, Beth
niors Katy Anderson, Devanee French, Todd Fuelberth, Kristy
Jensen, Elizabeth Lutt and Lynn Hord, Jason lohs, Matt Ley, Brian

_Von Seg.gern; ."nd sOPh.<>m_o..'es__...1i, M..att M..tz,johrl~LJrphy,Jason
Elizabeth Claussen, Kim..lmdieke, Pentico, Shawn Powell, Teresa
Krista Remer and 'Samantha Prokop, Ryan Rhode, Tina
Thompson. Schindler, Shanna Schroeder,

Shawn Schroeder.
Sophomores: Scott Day, Kris

DeNaeyer, Susie Ensz, Sara
Granberg, Chris Hammer, Scott
Otte, Chad Paysen, Jennifer
Schmitz, Kristine Swanson, Jessica
Wilsotl, Emily Wiser, Teresa
Witkowski.

At Wayne-Carroll High School

Second quarter honor roll released

Board members continuing to
serve two~year terms are Diane
Thompson, Wakefield, represent·
ing District 6; Vandelyn Hanson,
Concord, representing District 4;
and Doris Hinz, Newcastle, repre~

senting District 2.

The next full board meeting will
be held April 2 at 8 p.m. at the
Northeast Research and Extension
Center near Concord.

2/4/91 - 2/15/91

Residents of District 7 having
opinions they wish to express re
garding extension activities are
asked to contact Warner at 63S·
2039.

Now79¢ Each
16 oz.

1I-y a big, juicy Homestyle" Single Burger
bursting with the taste of home. And

choose from a rainbow of delicious
soft serve shakes or a refreshing

yogurt shake in orange or
lemon flavors.

AlparticipatingDairy
Queen- Brazier"' Stores..

The Dixon County Extension
Board held its annual meeting
earlier this month in Wakefield.

Newly elected representatives
are Sue Miller, Allen, representing
District 5; Barb Hoesing, Newcas·
tle, representing District 3; Betty
Nelson, Ponca, representing Dis
trict 1; Terry Nelson, Ponca, repre·
senting the 4-H Council; and Suzie
Johnson, Concord, representing
the Home Extension Council.

No candidates from District 7,
near Emerson, were found to run
for elections. The extel=lsion board
voted to appoint Jack Warner of
Allen to the position.

Brunch for 40th anniversary
CONCORD - The 40th wedding anniversary of Dale and Mae

Pearson, Concord, was celebrated with a champagne brunch on Jan.
20 at The Hotel in Wakefield.

Hosting the event were their children and grandchildren, Leila
and Richard Fischer, Val and Jason of Wakefield, Duane and Jean
Pearson, Eric, Kara, Mark and Laura of Lincoln, June Burns, Cammy,
Christina and Tavia of Colorado Springs, Colo., and Paul Pearson of
Ames, Iowa. Duane Pearson presented a reading, entitled "The
Hands of Matrimony.'

-------6ttests wei e tile coupteT-brotrre-rs--and-ststers. Te-tephone -gre-et
ings were received from June, who was unable to attend, and from
Leonard Salmon of Aberdeen, Wash.

Anniversary cake and coffee were served later to other relatives
by the couple's grandchildren and their attendants, Elaine Salmon
and Virgil Pearson.

Eallies Auxll/ary hosting state president
. WAYNE - The Wayne Eagles Auxiliary will host a visit from Ne-

braska Eagles Auxiliary President Jean Algya on Monday, Feb. 4.
A supper honoring Algya will be held at the Black Knight. Wayne

Aerie and Auxiliary members and...9.""sts inte.r:ested in .attending ar,,-._
asked to contact Mylet Bargholz, 375-3246, before Feb. 1 or sign a
sheet at the Aerie Home.

Auxiliary members attending the Feb. 4 meeting are asked to
wear something green in honor of the state president.

ommunity Calendar
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3

Alcoholics Anonymous, Fire Hall, second floor, 8:30 a.m.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Wayne Eagles Auxiliary
Acme Club, Geneva Beckner: 2 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5
Sunrise Toastmasters Club, City Hall, 6:30 a.m.
Hillside Club, Roberta Oswald, 1:30 p.m.
Central Social Club, Joyce Niemann, 2 p.m.
Villa Wayne Tenants Club weekly meeting, 2 p.m.
Tops 782, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6
Villa Wayne Bible study, 10 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, Wayne State College Student Center, noon
Cuzins' Club, Joy Blecke, 1:30 p.m.
Presbyterian Women, 2 p.m.
Tops 200, West Elementary School, 6:30 p.m.

St. Mary's CCW meets
WAYNE - St. Mary's Council of Cathoiic Women (CCW) held its

January meeting with 20 women and the Rev. Don Cleary present.
Special guest was Paul Campbell, director of criminal justice at

Wayne State Coilege, who spoke on the sociological and criminal
justice views of pornography. A business meeting followed.

The next meeting will be Feb. 26 and the program will feature a
book review by Marian Jordan. February chairmen are Terri Samuel
son and Diane Vande Velde.

BrieRy.Speaking.
Jilpport group offered . .

AREA - Women experiencing emotional or physical abuse are in
vited to participate in a support group sponsored by Haven House,
head9JIArtered in Wayne. The· next support group will start on
Wednesday, Feb. 6.

A spokesman for Haven House said the group is strictly confiden
tial and child care will be provided at no cost.

Persons wishing additional information and to reg",ter are asked
to call 375-4633. Collect calls will be accepted if necessary.

ETWlns celebrate 45th year
CONCORD - Mr. and Mrs. Jack Erwin of Concord were honored

for their 45th wedding anniversary during a dinner held Jan. 27 at
the Black Knight in Wayne.

Guests Included Gene and Janet Casey, Lesa and Lana of Wayne,
Scott and Deanna Thompson and family of Laurel, Kevin and Holly
Erwin and family of Wakefield, and Clayton Erwin of West Point.

The afternoon was spent in the Gene Casey home. Joining the
group for lunch were Pat and Ruth Erwin, Concord, and Willard and
Bev Holdorf, Wayne.

•WeTreatYouRight" lJrBZIer.
Dairy Queen- ~tores are proud sponsors of the ChUdren~sMiracle NiIwoIk

'Telethon, which ben8fit!i IOcat hospitals for Children. •
·'ClNlDD:eorp.I1991· - ~ RIIg,u.s,PIi.OfI,,_~D.o.Cqp.

In Dixon County

Extension board meets and
announces representatives
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many times as desired but each
entry must be submitted on an of
ficial newspaper entry blank. No
photocopies or phone entries,
please.

In case of ties, winning entries
will be determined by earliest
postmark. Contest entries also may
be delivered to The Wayne Herald
at which time receipt date will be
marked.

That figure nieasured the largest
amount of value for 42.30 percent.

Commercial construction fig.
uredthe lowest amount with its
value at 22.56 percent and resi·
dential composing 35.14 percent
of the total value.

SIEFKEN'S REPORT to the
council said part of the reason for
continued, growth was in <:l part
thanks to current and ongoing is
sues and activities. Ongoing issues
include: START, the comprehensive
plan review/update, sidewalk
study~ subdivision reviews,
inspectio'n of munic.ipal
construction, the well number 10
project and the swimming pool
renovation.

The-._1990·fjdl,rps marked..an in
crease in construction for
commercial properties over 1987
89 but a decline for the like
period. Commercial construction
increased by nine permits from 10
to 19 from 1989 to 1990, while
reflecting a decrease in permits for
residential construction of 22 in
1989 to 19 in 1990.

The Wape ReraJd,ThandaJ', .raDDaI'J' 3S, S99S

(continued from page lA)

DESPITE RECEIVING over 60
entries, the contest is still in
progress until noon Friday, Feb. 8.
Winning entries will be published
Feb. 21 in the tab's first issue.

To enter the contest, readers of
The Wayne Herald must use the
official entry blank in today's news
paper. Contestants may enter as

IN HIS REPORT, Siefken said
the total value of new commercial
buildings/structures were valued at

.1].41.000 and thetota! foraddh
tions was figured at $134,150.

In the residential category, new
buildings/structures built was val
ued at $299,900 and additions or
remodeling to buildings was fig
ured at $128.295. In the fi
nal category, which is non-residen
tial/non-commercial, the value of
the property figured $515,923.

Oakland VFW shows support for troops
OAKLAND - Members of the VFW post have constructed and

erected a billboard which displays their support for troops in the
Persian Gulf as a part of Operation Desert Storm.

The Oakland VFW not only spearheaded the project but paid for
it JS well.

Around'l'he Region ~~------,

Jail project to get funding hike
PAPilLION - The projected income for the Sarpy County Jail will

exceed last year's figure by $200,000, according to prison officials.
This year, the jail has estimated that will will make approximately

$700,000 as a result of contracts to hold federal prisoners.
,..q;

Planned-----

Homemaker's school to visit Wisner
WISNE.R - The Homemaker's School will be making a return visit

to Wisner with cooking tips for "Today's Life-Style" on Wednesday,
Feb. 6.

The homemaker's school will feature a variety of recipe tips by
the Homemaker's School Home E.conomist lana Lamplot. Last year,
Lamplot presented the Homemaker's School in Wayne.

3A
...B.uUding_-pumils-on-l~--.--
rise for calendar year

WAYNE • If the issuance of
building permits is any indication,
calendar year 1990 marked con
tinued growth for Wayne.

According to information dis
cussed at Tuesday's Wayne City
Council meeting, Don Siefken out
lined the reasons the city issued 46
bUilding permits.

As a result of construction, the
total valuation came in at S1.2
million. The total charged by the
city for permit fees was tallied at
$5, l87 with the average value per
permit figuring at $26,516.

reunion
Feb. 5

" ..ks,~tlal~s a ""~L<;lcred tradrmm of Iw,.a liul, In, ..l,vJ.llablt lor a hm,lcd lome al llMI-lupahng n',laur;ml$ and ddl\'-'ry Unll.>. I.lmilcdddrvery aru.

-----------------Beef : 2Medium I
I Personal Pan Pizza®: Meat Lover's® Pizzal

I $)29 "",I,'~~M:"PMF" : $) 399 I
I Oller expires February 22, 1991 : Oller expires February 22, 1991 .1
'1
1

-DINE IN .e. 901 E. 7th I. DE~~~~Y .e. 901 E. 7th _1_
CARRYOtlT:Uul. WAYNE I 375-2540 :Uut;-- ~AYNE

I Please mention coupon when ordering One coupon per perso.n at pan'Clpating I P~ease mention coupon when ordering One coupon per person at particiPtlI,ncl
Pizza Hut'"' restaurants and deh\ler~ unitS Not valid with any other oUer P,ua Hut" restaurants and de/wery units Not valid with any other offer.

L _ ":9~1~I~O~r=t;':A__ .!. _,':I~i='~2~h=P=;.~,-.1

1977.
The certificate was presented

for sustained superior performance
in carrying out the responsibilities
in the grading of shell eggs con
tributing greatly to the effective
ness of the grading branch pro·
grams.

during half-time of the men's
game. Also on the agenda are re
freshments .and hillS- _ctOEil'iI.E..s.. in
the Activities Center, Room 105,
from 5:30 to 9 p.m. and while
there, alumni can pick up tickets
for a dance with music by "Ivory
StarW from 1°p.m. to 1 a.m. at the
Riverside Ballroom (no alcoholic
beverages will be served). All ac
tivities are free of charge for alumni
and their families.

This is a perfect opportunity for
reuniting friendships with other
alumni Jnd Northeast fJculty, staff
and coaches.

Northeast to hold
for all alumni on

WAYNE - The United States
Department of Agriculture pre
sented Dan Veto of Wayne with a
certificate of merit and a cash
award last week. This is the third
such award he has received.

Veto is a grader in charge of
shell egg grading for the USDA as
signed to the Milton G. Waldhaem
Company in Wakefield. He has
been employed by the USDA since

AREA - Northeast Community
College, previously Northeast
Technical Comml1n1tji...college..wilL
welcome its alumni back for a re
union on Feb. 5. Northeast alumni
also includes anyone who attended
Norfolk Junior College. Northeast is
currently making an effort to es
tablish an active alumni association
and this will be one of its first
activities.

Alumni and their families are in
vited to the women's and men's
basketball games starting at 6 p.m.
that evening with the Winter Roy
alty for 1990-91 being crowned

USDA presents Veto with certificate-
Criminal disposition

State of Nebraska, plaintiff.
against Kairi M. Backer, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Vicky K. Young, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Kathy Prince, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against David J. Pfanstiel, dismissed.

State of Nebraska, plaintiff,
against Chad A. Walrod, minor in
possession, $250.

beth A. Johnson, Wisner, speeding,
$30; James T. Pedersen, Kearney,
speeding, $30; Tysha K. Nixon,
Wakefield, violated stop sign, $15;

.-lason...H. Scb.ulz,.. w.ayne....n.o...Yalicl
registration, $25; Robert M.
Spieker, Neligh, speeding, $15;
Dennie L. Fuoss, Winside, no valid
registration, $25; Daryl D. LaFer·
riere, Norfolk, violated stop sign,
$15; John K. Pressgrove, Tecum
seh, speeding, $50; Paul H. Gies
selmann, Wayne, speeding, $30;
jeffery I. Blunck, Plainview, speed
ing, $30; Michael D. Dabernecker,
Omaha, speeding, $50; John R.
Weber, Plainview, violated stop
sign, $15; Jason M. Savin, Omaha,
illegal U-turn. $15; Joseph A.
Thompson, Norfolk, speeding, $40.

Real estate
Jan. 24 ~ Bradley R. and Paula

L. Pflueger to Steven E. and Teri L.
Mclagan, lot 33, Hillcrest Addition
to Wayn e 0 S ---!7..9.SQ.-

Jan. 25 - Ken A. and Robin L.
Dennert to T~. and Sandra K.
Glissman, t~ south half of lot 5,
block 1, Muhs Acres to Wayne. D.S.
$63.

Marriage 'license
Kevin Jay Ellis, Oklahoma City,

and Beth Elaine Stoltenberg, Okla
homa City.

Traffic flnes
Douglas R. Cole, Wayne,

speeding, $50; Timothy S.
Newhaus, Wayne, no parking mid
night to 5 a.m., $5; Shannon L.
~eekenschneider, Pierce, speed
ing, $100; Betty M. Colwell,
Hoskins, speeding, $50; Jason H.
Schulz, Wayne, no valid registra
tion, $25; no proof of insurance,
$50; Marcia A. Miller, Wayne, no
valid registration, $25; Vance I.
Hurd, Sioux City, speeding, $50;
Colleen A. Kessler, Omaha¥ no
valid registration, $25; Patrick A.
Hathaway, Remsen, Iowa, speed
ing, BO; Paul P. Thomsen, Pender,
violated traffic signal, $15; Eliza-

Middle School honors students

Wayne County Court _

STUDENTS FROM WAYNE MIDDLE SCHOOL who earned high c:ltlzenshlp status during the fall semester were treated to
a pizza lunc:h at Pizza Hut of Wayne this week.

~ •• I1 •••• II.IIIIII ••• II ••• IIIII •• I1.1 II •• 11.111111111111111•• 111-"

:: NAME THE NEW PUBLICATION ::
§ FOR SENIOR CITIZENS §
- -: A special new tabloid is scheduled to debut February 21. 1991 which :
: will be devoted exclusively to news and advertising information helpful :
- to area senior citizens. -- -: This exciting monthly publication will be a supplement to The:
: Wayne Herald and seven- other northeast Nebraska newspapers with a :
_ combined readership of over 31,600 residents. _- -: (·Pender Times. Laurel Advocate. Randolph TImes, Walth1l1 Citizen. Osmond Hepublican. Cedar :
: County News In Hartington and South Sioux City Star) . ':

- -i $100 in CONTEST CASH §
: to be awarded :- -5 $80 FIRST PLACE §
:: $5 each to FOUR LUCKY SEMI-FINALISTS ::

· -- -- -- CONTEST RULES -
: Readers of the Wayne Herald must use this official entry blank. Contestants may :
: enter as many times as desired but each entry must be submitted on an official en- :
_ try blank. No photocopies Or phone entries, please! _
: CONTEST DEADLINE: NOON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1991 :

:: ~~t~:;~~i:a;~~cr!II~:;~e~ow~eb~~~~~~~~l~rTi~~r~~~tr~~~~~a;~e~~nJ~~~ ::
: _ will be marked. Winning entries will be published in the February 21 inaugural is- :
• sue of this new publ1cation. _- .- -- -- -- -.: Suggested'title of new senior citizen publication: :

· -: 1. :

- -- -: Myname :· -: JUidress :- -- .- .- .- -:~~ :- .- -5[· ~~~~ Ji
: Dale cipostmarlt Date cihand delivery . :- -• •
: Mail or deliver· your entries to :

:: THE WAYNE HERALlJ ::
: Box 70 Wayne, Nebraska 68787 :
: (·Contest deadline: NOON, Friday, February 8, 1991) :.. .' .
~••n 1••••11••11II.UI11•••1••••11....1..1••1..1••1I 1•••11n •••••."
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senators WIll take part In the de
bate.

As I mentioned last week, one
way to keep track of the Legisla
tive activity is through the
~Unicameral Update~, a free publi
cation of the Clerk's office. Con
tact my office if you wish to re
ceive copies. Additionally, the
Legisature offers a toll-free
~Legislative Hotline w

• Between the
hours of 8 a.m. and S p.m. an op
erator can answer your questions
concerning the status of bills,
schedules for public hearings and
can direct other more specific
questions to the proper agencies
or departments. After-hours or on
weekends you will hear a tape
recorded message of the next
day's agenda. The hotline number
is 1-800-742-7456.

As the session progresses and
you wish to share your thoughts,
please contact my Lincoln office.
Since I am typicaliy on the Legisla
tive floor or in Committee hear
ings, you will probably reach one
of my staff. They wiil be pleased to
assist you. Please write or call:
Senator Gerald Conway, Room
1212, State Capitol, Lincoln, NE
68509, (402)471-2716.

PRIZE WINNING
NEWSPAPER
1.990 Ne1truka~.Au.

THE WATHE HERALD
AND MARKETER

114 Main Stre~ Wayne, NE 68787 :t7S~6oo

PUBUCATION NUMBER USPS'67O-S60

om"ial NewJlP.8p"r
01 the City 01 Wa)'lle,
County 01 Wa)'llelind

State 01 Nebraska .

Serving
Northeast Nebraska's
Greatest Farminc Area

POSTMASTER; Send address change to
The Wayne Herald, P.O.Box 10, Wayne,
Nebraska, 68781

Established in 1815; a newspaper pub
lished semi-weekly, Monday and Thurs
day (except holidays). Entered in Ihe
post oHice and 2nd class postage paid at
Wayne, Nebraska 68787. Also publisher
of The Marketer, a total market. cover
age publication.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES . I.
In. Wayne. PierCe, Cedar, Dixon,ThurstOt1, Cumlng, Stanton and Madison Countie~'
$25,00 per year $20.00 for six months.. In-slale:' $28.00 per year, $22.50 for so[
months. Out-stale;$34.OQ per year, $27,50 IQrsixmonths.~ing/e copies 45c:ent~.
..' .-_ ,.. '. ', .. ',

Mark 'n'
~tlie--spot
By Mark Crist

Despite Persian Gulf war,
lawmakers' work continues

LINCOLN - A somber mood was
evident in the Legislature this
week following the invasion of
Iraq ~ The senators paused for a
moment of silence on Thursday,
praying that the war would be
quickly over and that our troops
would return home safely. Though
the thoughts of the conflict are
always with us, it was business as
usual in the Legisiature.

There remain two more legisla
tive days for the introduction of
biJis. To date, 409 pieces of
legislation have been introduced.
Each bili introduced is assigned to
a committee where it will be
schedul.ed for a public hearing and
its first vote. There are thirteen
standing committees, each ad
dressing a specific area of legisla
tion. After the public hearing, the
committee either advances the
bill, amends it and advances it, kills,
it, or holds it for future action.

On Tuesday, Jan. 22, the com
mittee hearings begin. These
hearings provide an opportunity
for the public to participate and
express their opinions on the issue
being addressed. While each
hearing usually has organized in
terest groups on each side, there
is a strong emphasis on making
sure the general public has access
and time to speak. Very few bills
are advanced without some
amendments, and to a great ex
tent these amendments are a di
rect result of the comments made
by individuals, like yourselves, who
have provided valuable insight on
many issues. The bilis which survive
this first level of scrutiny will be ad
vanced to the floor where all

Then, there was my good friend
Chris Weston, who is a Marine.
There are a number of stories I
could share about him, but not
many of them are suitabie for
publication. Since Chris was
probably the best I knew of the

I doubt if'many of us will forget three, my tho.ughts are constantly
-Jan. 16. That was the day U.S. and with him.

-calliedforces were left little other ONE STORY about Chris that I
choice but to slap Iraq silly and must share is about a backpacking
remove Saddam (Maddas Insane) trip we were on to the Sangre De
Hussein from Kuwait. Christo mountain range in Col-

This time around, this column, orado. By now, he may have for
I.ike a special section of today's gotten it but I never wi!!.
Wayne Herald, is dedicated to During this trip sponsored by
those troops serving in the Persian the United Methodist Church one
C~lf as part~eFatiefl--[)esen---m--th"''SpOITSorr1l31<ed -itanYone
Stor~. . knew any songs we could sing along,

First of all, we want the public to the way. Naturally Chris said he
kn.ow t.h?t we are sending copies of wanted to sing 'R~ck of Ages." At
thIS edition to the troops thanks. to this point, I should tell you that he
sp~C1al corpora~e sponsorshIps wasn't talking about the version
whICh help to cover the costs of you might sing in church but rather
such a large task. the one performed by the rock

We also want all the military group Def Leppard.
men. and women who Will be I can just imagine Chris now. If
readl_n~ t_hls newspaper to know any of his Marine officers asked if
that we support you 110 percent. the troops had a song they wanted
W~ all pray for a qUick resolution to to sing, Chris would probably step
thIS war and for the safe return of
all allied forces. PUrriNG THIS special section

together, however, has not been
LIKE A NUMBER of people an easy task. LaVon Anderson, Judi

from the Wayne area, my thoughts Topp and I have put in a number of
are constantly turning to friends of hours on it and we hope it shares
mine serving in the gulf wa~. the concerns as well as the hopes

I won't be quick to forget two the community has for our soldiers'
high school friends of mine who safe return.
entered the military shortly after As the war continues, and Mad
graduation. Their names are Mike das continues to prove what an id
Mekis and lay Weitzel. If by chance iot he is, we hope the special sec
they read this, I want them to tion in today's Wayne Herald has

-·knew-f'm-Hlinking--abourthem; . --.. -givefl- the-soldiers-m--the gutt-a--
taste of home. While we under
stand that you probably won't re
ceive this newspaper for a few
weeks, our thoughts, hopes and
prayers are with you.

God bless each and everyone
of you and here!s to your safe re
turn.

due to the extreme cold weather
and shortage of men the hunters
were unable to form complete
lines. They hope for better luck
next time. The Springfield Ladies
Aid served lunch at noon to the
nimrods. R

Fortunately, the rabbit hunters
did better. 'The Martin-Graves
post of the American' Legion at
Bellevue will stage its annual rabbit
supper tonight in the social center.
The women of the auxiliary will
prepare the meat and serve the
hungry hunters. Members of 'the
post shot the rabbits in a drive this
week. AbouLa..hundred are~x

pected consistinS! of ex-service·
men and t.heir families~ This affair
has been- an enjoyable on in the
past and it. is .expected. tllat this
year's.st,Jpper will prove no excep
tion to the rule.'

Deanna Schluns
WFIS senior

It bothers me because it would
mean people my age wouid be
forced into the military. I really
don't know anyone there now, but
if the draft happens, I will.

Jessica Rothfuss
WHS senior

I'm against the draft because I
have a lot of friends who are that
age. The idea of the war and the
draft scares me.

Chris Sweetland
WHS sophomore

I'm worried. I'm concerned for
those who might get picked and
I'm scared by it because my
brother might have to go.

Mark Meyer
WHS sophomore

I think it would be for a good
cause but it won't affect me be.
cause I'm not old enough.

~.the'Neb~~tJtaleHistoriC!Jt~llriety

drive was east of SpRingfield. This'
drive was ended without any
wolves. During the course of the'
drives there were about four
'wolves, seen by the hunters, but

Your vieW'point _

How do you feel about the possibility
of the reinstatement df the draft?

Davin Flatmoe
WHS sophomore

I feel bad enough that we're
sending troops, anyway. I believe
that if we send people who don't
want to go (via the draft), than it's
not right.

Ben Wilson
WHS senior

Since J'm almost 18, I'm afraid it
won't be my choice to fight but at
the same time, I feel something
needs to be done (to stop Saddam
Hussein).

Marie George
Dixon

Hunters stalked the Nebraska's
frozen fields sixty years ago with
out the high-tech firearms and in
sulated clothing that are enjoyed
today. But then as now, the hunt
was the thing.

Two groups who braved the
southeast Nebraska cold in January
of 1931 met With varying success.
The Sarpy County Agriculturalist
told all.

Hunting traditions continue

Letters. _

Problem obvious
After attending the Martin

Luther King program, I realized
that the most obvious problem
encountered by minority students
on campus is also one of the most
easily fixable.

Any student who lives far
enough away from Wayne to not
go home readily every weekend is
a minority. Then, combined with
the fact that these same students
are also the ones who come from
metropolitan areas, inner cities and
other urban settings, and often
have never even been guests in a
rural community before coming to
Wayne, are bound to experience a
culturai shock when they come to
Wayne.

But this does not mean that
they need to be bored 'or that
there is nothing to do here. Ask
anyone who tries to fit everything
they like to do on their calendar!
There are a wide variety of organi
zations and activities in the com
munity as well as things on the
WSC campus. One especially good
opportunity for newcomers to the
Wayne community, whether as a
student, faculty or local business
person, is the local Toastmasters
club which meets every Tuesday
morning. This is a wonderful oppor
tunity to develop self-confidence
as well as self-expression.

There are also numerous
churches which would welcome
any student or other new resident
to the community not only to their
Sunday morning worship services,
but also to their other scheduled
activities.

I believe that the local ministe
rial association, the college and
the local chamber of commerce
could work together to bring fami
lies willing to host one or two stu
dents who would like to visit in a
local home - either for a meal, an
evening activity, church and Sun
day dinner or even a whole week
end. Sometimes holiday weekends
see even these students gone
from campus, but they'd love the
experience some other time. A
coordinated schedule could be
-developed for all interested par
ticipants. It's a great opportunity to
meet some new and interesting
friends.

Gary Wright
publisher

Wayne Herald
and Marketer

What recently made you
laugh out loud: Listening to my
sons telling a joke while struggling
to remember the punch line.

What would you like to ac
complish If you were governor of
Nebraska or president of the
United States: Governor - diver
sified economic development for
communities with fewer than
8,000 residents. President -end
ingthe Persian Gulf War as sWiftly
as possible. -

What's your favorite hobby1
Why: Golfing because it's 1) an
outdoor activity; 2) can be played
with family members and; 3) a
never-ending challenge. Each year
I hope to improve so by the year
2000 I will be able to beat Rick En
dicott without relying on my out
rageous handicap.

Personality
Profile---

Briefly explain your Ideal va
cation: Ca,mplng, backpacking and
golfing with family in northern New
Mexico or southern Colorado.

What aspects of your Job do
you enJoy the most: 1) working
with talented, motivated and con
fident staff and; 2) dealing with
businesses and people who have
goals and aggressive plans for fu
ture growth.

What lob or aspect are you'
sure you would not IIke1 Why:
Waiter in a restaurant where cus
tomers are overly impatient for
service, unnecessarily critical of the
food and totally inconsiderate of
people around them.

Family: wife, Peggy; sons Andy,
10, and Trevor, 7.

What do you remember most
about being 10-years-old:
Cheering for Roger, Maris to hit 61· 'There were about 300 hunters
homeru'ns in order to break Babe from Cass County, Omaha, and
!luth's season record. Maris was our from all parts of Sarpy county who
hometown hero from F!,~. . participated in·a wolf hunt. They

. . -. made thii,e-drivesduring ttieoay.
How would your friends de- The firSt drive was west of Spring

scribe you to strangers: Family field, and ended without. killing any
orien~ at home and go~1 driven llrey. The second drive was south
atworll; .wIlling to· help friends in east of SpringfielcJ. Tllis drive
need. , ended without any luck. The third

Council action inappropriate
to d~al with seriQ.~s_]Jgr-k.ingshortage

'-------me Wayne City LoiinciT took action Tuesday night to enforce
restricted parking in certain residential areas. The limitation re
stricts parking from 3 a.m. to 5:30 a.m. and until now, it has been
an oversight that was unenforceable.

More needs to be done. Stupid laws - no parking midnight to
5 a.m. and no parking 3 a.m. to 5:30 a.m. - deserve to be
changed. Creating additional parking restrictions is a slap in the
face to the college and anyone visiting Wayne, not to mention
the permanent residents.

Why doesn't the city council take action to revise the ordi
nances to allow 24 hour parking on, at least, one side of all resi·
dential streets? Probably because it would mean storing all those
old 'no parking midnight to 5 a.m." and 'no parking 3 a.m. to
5:30 a.m. signs' and that would wouldbe.a waste.oLtaxpaye-r'5

'--money:-- .

SolVing a problem means looking for a solution, not looking
for excuses.

Viewp~int~ _

'S~o~lng sup-port for troops
·-----.re'ilimo-re--tnan Jllsf-Idle talk

Last week Wayne businesses were provided with an ample op
portunity to do something to show support for U.S. troops serving
in the Persian Gulf.

Since last week, however, little action has been taken.
- During a meeting iast week, the retail council at the Wayne
Area Chamber of Commerce proposed to lend out U.S. flags to

4" businesses so the downtown district could show its support. In
addition to this effort, an article was published in. The Wayne
Herald.

Sirice then, not one flag has appeared on the outside flagpoles
downtown. Maybe business owners consider the proposal to be
too risky since if they forget to take them down and the flags are
stolen, then they'll be responsible. . . _ .'

For years, Wayne has been -aleaOeilri- Its wllilngnesSlo-~

the first step in endeavors which show support. If this trend is to
continue, IIOW is the time to get out and borrow the flags from
the Chamber.

let's show our support for the U.S. troops in the gulf. Let's see
those flags draped throughout the downtown area.

:;~ ,

c~.Plxn»t~~--~-~---
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GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS*
SECOND PRIZE

$ISO
GREAT GIVEAWAY BUCKS *

"to be spent only at participating merchants

8 WEEKS
JANUARY X'7 THROUGH MARCH '7

DRAWINGS - X:30 P.M. EACH
TUESDAY AT HARDEE'S - z

SIj:MI-FtNALISTS DRAWN EACH WEEK
(Must be registered by :loA.M. each Tuesday)

GRAND PRIZE DRAWING (2)
THURS., MARCH 14, 5:30 P.M.

AT THE WAYNE HERALD
FIRST PRIZE

7TH &: MAIN WAYNE 375-4420
i--
I NAME ,

, I
L~D~~ ~

(J

_. .~,~_.._~_._.. .~ _ .~ _ ~_. ' .'. . - .',,, The Wll7ll. H....... 'no_F,"'_3S...SMS _ 'SA

iTH ANNlTAL~XYNE----GREAT-mvEI~-

AUTO SERVICE
Engine & Trdnsmission Work
Brakes· - Carburetors
Air" Conditioning .
American &. Foreign
Custom Exhaust Work

PRECISION
TUNE UPS

c---------C----ltAR-KSaN .----- ...
SERVICE

SPC·80VC 80,OOO-BTU

PROPANE HEATER
~~~SALE$109.95

Ct~o~SI· )S~~~LV
614 NORTH VALLEY DRIVE WAYNE 375-2303

r-------------~~~~
I NAME I

'ADDRESS 'L ~

~
rmers & merchants

state bank
A FULL SERllICE BANK

-- _. -WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787

MEMBER FDIC

. Your newest banking partner in the Wayne
area makes <ill types of loans with expertise
in the following areas:

• Agricultural:
Livestock. Operating & Real Estate

• Commercial
• Consumer

• Home Loans
We are looking forward to being a permanent
part of the Wayne community and meeting
the needs of our customers.
i - - - -- ..- - -- .... "';."'AI{~H~ \17RC~.\-I~ Sl~'~; ~,;I

I NAME I
I ,
L~D~~~ ~

i
, NAME I

'ADDRESS IL ~

120 Acres West of CaIToll.•.•.••..•.............•.....SOLD
702 PIne Helghts SO~

fiSb<e<=~~·=
108 WEST 1 STREET WAYNE, NE 375-1262

- - ~L;;NB;:G ~~ERS'

SOLD

PH.

MEDICAP
PHARMACY®

FEATURES
OF THE WEEK

NEW LISTING

I.

~ PROPERTY
~ EXCHANGE
~ 112 PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
'---" WAYNE, NEBRASKA 375-2134

CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU WINDOW

i
INM<f~ ...· ....,............,,,..........,..__--.=-.=,...........................,,,. I
I ADDRESS PH. IL____ _ ~

i----
I NAME I

, I
ADDRESS _L____ _ ~

PH.

DISCOUNT
ON ALL WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

25%

CHICKEN BREAST

Orders .
must be
placed by
March :I, ][99:1

THE WAYNE H 'R~LD
& MARKETER

114 Main Street Wayne 37S-2600
i - - - - - - - - - - - - ;7,C:'YN":'II.':UJ'
I NAME ,

I I
L~D~~~ ~

I Thrrt'sadtliriOll5l:lS1r\\rulingrorl\)t1:UPJrtki[XIlinslbl\t,,'s~
.Restaur;mrs. Com~ in and oyourGnlkdall(-krTlI\rl~I'l \111{1\\1(11 A ,
ll'l.'lmr.doondcsschickl'l1 btf:lSl flllrt, liglitlysno;on~J III J s["'Cbl

I ~~~=~~%;~:k~~::I~~~~~I1[IW 111tUTJi JUIrr5

IlsscrwdhoIOfflllt~llon(l\lrbn\O\lSml\lr.tI

gminbunWilhshlnkledlt1l\IU',shrnltOfl\.l
I~Oa:I~\\ilhkll\'c:1[(1rirm:tl'{1nfl.lI'"

: mgtl~ $2 35SeaSoned •
I . l1Stel WITH THIS COUPON
I

j \i3rdl2ek 'L , .: .J

... - - - - - - - - - - - - ~";;;'S.,

'r - - - - - - COUPON EXPIRE. FEBRUARY 7. 81 - - - - - - -,

~

ORIGINAL OR UNSCENTED
LUBIDERM WTlON 8 OZ.

$3.59

V.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST

$1~59 LB.

I

I

----------~

87 OZ.
POWDERED

--------

TIDE

$3.79

... ---

THREE BASIC ALIGNMENT TYPES.
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT. Here. using the
car's centerline as a reference, the caster, camber
and toe are adjusted. This alignment is satisfactory
it the" thrust line matches th13 centerline. If they are
different, the steering wheel ma~ be cocked while

~1"+1lb s~tp~~~~'i.la~. ~9"::'i~. ~h~ ~~~~~:e'l
caster, camber and toe are ~ecked and adjusted.
But this time the adjustments are made with reter- '
eoca to the rear-wheel thrust line. This eliminates
the cocked steering wheel. In addition, the rear
wheel camber and toe are checl<ed. Recommended

~~tt~~it~~\iJtfE~L'h.rrI~~~~~r.1 ~'::i:~~iti~~
ultimate in 4-wheel alignment. Here, the rear-wheel

~:~i~ W;~ :~t:rlin:~~~~ih~i~~~f~~:e1~~~
aligned (caster. camber. toe) with the t~rust line.
Since both the centerline and thrust line are now

:=:'~~':=l"M the same, all four wheels will be harallel. When
fmmn,",.n,~ ~~:a:V

;;::~ift~~~f~ht.bOI the ste~ring

/~.:::::>- FLORIDARED
~,. .,. GRAPEFRUIT
.7.~ ~~ .':1 /

t~'"~ 4 88¢
pAC1N1SAVE

DISCOUNT SUPERMARKETS
HOME OWNED & OPERATED

WEST HIGHWAY 35 WAYNE 375·1202

FREDRICKSON OIL CO
Route 2 Highway 15 North

375·3535 or toll free 800·672·3313

i-
, NAMc,E<-- _

I ADDRES."::>. _L _

~LNAlVMuE~.~ ===="....;.,,=== 1~..,.Ie-::·N.J\ME--,--------------' I

I ADDRESS' I I ADDRESS e I
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Doug Heinemann wrestled ex
tremely well, ~ Sok said. ~Carlson

came through with three pins
which will help his distritt seeding.""

Heinemann also wrestled very
well for the Wiidcats and in the fi
nals he went up against Meredith
of St. Edward who is known for his
take downs. Heinemann on the
other hand is not known for his
take downs but you would have
never known that by his perfor
mance as he took Meredith down
twice in recording a 4-3 victory.

Krueger continued his torrid
pace to a potential state tourna
ment berth by capturing the top
prize at 189. Krueger's only loss of
the year was to defending Class B
state champ lason Ehrhardt of
Wayne.

Trevor Topp was the fourth
champion on the day as he de
cided Johnson of Greeley, a rated
wrestler, 9-0 in the finals. Shane
Frahm and Marc Janssen earned
runner-up honors for the Wildcats

while Jason Topp, Chris Mann, Ja
son Magwire and Jason Bargstadt
all earned third place honors.

Reserve heavyweight Donnie
Nelson got a rare chance to wres
tle varsity Saturday and he made
the most of it by placing fourth.
Kerry Jaeger also earned fourth
place honors as 12 wrestlers
medaled.

'For the most part I thought we
wrestled well: Sok said. 'We did
have a let down in three weight
dasses which I felt was due to ill
ness and partly because we
weren't as focused as we should
have been.~

dominates

•

'. LAWNCO
11.,"wtll~~ LAWN ANI) TREE CARE
~n2iW Norfolk, Nebraska

Winside

photography: KeYin Petenon,

WAKEFIELD WAS LED In the scoring column by senIor
Matt Krusemark who scored 21 points.

For the first time in 1991 the
Winside Wildcats wrestling team
didn't ,cOle oVer 20a poinb'in ·an
invitational but Paul Sok's squad
didn't spend a lot of time sulking
over the situation because they
scored 189 1/2 in winning the
Greeley Invitational, out distancing
runner-up Greeley/Spalding
Academy by 63 1/2 points.

Following the host team's 126
points was Palmer with 82 while
Sargent piaced fourth with 79.
Stromsburg was fifth with 67 fol·
lowed by Osceola with 59. St. Ed
wardlCedar Rapids was next with
58 whil. Clearwater/Ewing placed
eighth with 36 1/2.

The Wildcats did have four
champions on the day but perhaps
the biggest story for Winside was
who wasn't crowned champion as
Chad Carlson lost for the first time
this season, falling to Greeley's Ja
son Wood, 4-2 in the finals of 119.

"Jason Wood's only loss of the
year came against Creighton's Ja
son Simon and that was a close
match: Sok said. 'Chad defeated
Simon in another close match so
all three of those kids are pretty
even. ~

Sok said that technically Chad
did nit wrestle a good match in the
finals but that the loss takes a little
bit of pressure of him because he
don't have to worry about going
through the season undefeated.

Winside did however, crown
four wrestlers champion including
Jeff Carlson at 125, Doug
Heinemann at 130, Jason Krueger
at 189 and Trevor Topp at
heavyweight.

'I thought Jeff Carlson and

.' ~j\il~.RQ~i.A~T§iJIATJV~i:3

Due to interest expressed by local residents
iri receiving our granular lawn services
LAWNCO will be servicing the tOwn of Wayne
beginning in the near future.
Ifyou currently have a lawn service and

would be interested in comparing or if you
have never had a lawn service before and
would be interested in a free estimate to find
outjust w~ata lawn service would cost you,
can o.ur office ~t1-800-346-0506 toserup an
apPolntlT1e.ntwlthour salesman. There is rio
obligation to you, . ~.

----a-:----II-AWNCO
L4WN AND TREE CARE

CALL 379,0506 OR 1~8000348.f)506
For Your~REEESTI..,ATI!

tournament•In

the season. Mary Schnitzler led
Wayne State in scoring with 27
points while Jodi Otjen poured in
15. Lisa Chamberlin was also in
double figures with 13 while linda
Heller and Cheri VanAuker netted
six apiece. Keri VanVeldhuizen
rounded out the attack with two
points.

The Cats also won the battle of
the boards, 54-47 as Otjen led the
way with 10 caroms. VanAuker
pulled down nine boards and
Schnitzler recorded eight re
bounds.

Wayne State connected on l5
of 67 shot attempts from the field
for 38 percent while hitting 16 of
26 free throw attempts. The Wild
cats however, turned the ball over
29 times compared to just 15 by
C5M.

Both the women and men will
host Fort Lewis and Adams Stat!'
this Friday and Saturday with the
women beginning at 5:30 p.m.
both days.

140-)ason Fink-5th place
Lost 4-3, Won 3-1, Lost 4-2, Won
4-3 over Greg Johnson of Kearney.
145-Chrls Janke-2nd place
Won 5-3, Won by Pin, Won 4-3,
Lost 8-0 to Shane Allison of Valen·
tine.

while Cory Miller added eight. '"
Cory Jensen 'and Matt Brogren
each scored six.

Brogren and Brugger led tpe
team in rebounding with nine
boards apiece and Behmer pulled
down seven.

152-)e$$e Brodersen-FIRST
PLACE-Won by Pin, Won 4-3,
Won 6-4 over Terry Bail of Kear
ney.
160-Dwaine Junek-5th place
Lost by Pin, Won by Pin, Lost 20,9,
Won by injury default over Justin

j ,Shores of Lex~ngton.

171-Dave Hewitt-4th place
Lost 6-4, Won by Pin, Won by Pin,
Lmt S-l to Tim Larsen of Kearney.
189-)ason Ehrhardt-FIRST
PLACE-Won by Pin, Won by Pin,
Won by Pin over Damon
Schmadeke of Albion.
HWT-Matt Bruggeman-3rd
place-Won by Pin, Lost by ref
eree's decision in over time to
Travis Kozal of Valentine, Won by
Pin, Won by Pin over Ed Schaaf of
O'Neill.

ners. Don S~ith scored eight
points while Dave Summers and
Ricky Watson scored seven each.
Tim Wobken added six points in
the victory and Gerry Sagehorn
scored four. Eric Priebe rounded
out the scoring attack with two.

The Cats hit 36 of 66 shots
from the field for 54.5 percent but
connected on 12 of 19 from three
point range In the process. Wayne
State also hit 16 of 25 free throws
for 64 percent.

Wayne State won the battle of
the boards narrowly, 42-41 as
Chad West led the way with 10
caroms. Doug Kuszak hauled down
seven boards and Ricky Watson
recorded six rebounds.

Wayne State committed only
eight turnovers in the game while
CSM was forced into 10. Dusen
berry ied the Cats in assists with
seven.

In I the women's game the
Wildcats led 35-34 at the half but
were out scored 44·36 in the
second half, thus falling to 9-12 on

The following is a composite of
how each Wayne wrestler did dur
ing the Albion Invitational. Wayne
will take part in the district tour
nament at Tekamah on Friday and
5aturday, Feb. 8-9 with the top
four individuals in each weight class
qualifying for the state tournament
to be held Feb. 14-16 at the Bob
Devaney Sports Center in Lincoln.

Brodersen and Jason Ehrhardt all
wrestled extremely well for us
throughout the day."

each.
Anthony Brown and Matt

Krusemark led the Trojans in. re
bounding with 10 and nine caroms
apiece. The Wildcats were led by
Tad Behmer who scored 17 points.
Mark-Brugg~rfollo'Ved.with.ll.

..--_r-"'I~1'l"I"l'!'II

• ~)t)UI' refund antidpation Soan in a
matttrotdays

• no cash needed-all~ can be withheld
'from)OOr ch<ck

• available vvhether~ prepare;uur retum
or not

~!!!!!""!!~!!!"'!!!"!!'!!!

WSC connected on 16 of 27
from the free throw line and Mesa
State hit 30 of 40 from the line.
The Cats were out rebounded, 53
41 but won the turnover battle,
committing only 10 while forcing
the host team into 12.
Men down C5M

On Super Bowl Sunday the
Wildcats were busy playing
basketball against the Colorado
S~hool of Mines in Golden, Colo.
Th~ .men defeated tbe host team
100-76 while the women lost, 78
71.

In the men's game the Cats
jumped out to a 45-36 lead at the
intermission and out scored CSM
55-40 in the-.second half to post
their seventh win of the year
against 13 losses.

Michael Parks led the way with
20 points for Wayne State while
Chad West added 19. Doug
Kuszak poured in 16 and Todd
Dusenberry added 11 for the win-

Wayne State was 17 of 48 from
the field for 34.8 percent while
the host team was 23·53 for 41.2
percent. The Cats were 6 of 18
from the bonus range and Mesa
State was 5 of 15 from three point
range.

Chris Janke placed runner-up
while Matt Bruggeman placed
third. Dave Hewitt piaced fourth
while Jason Fink and Dwaine Junck
each placed fifth. Jason Wehrer,
Randy Johnson, Eric Cole and Brian
Gamble failed to place.

"The most positive thing about
the tournament for us was that we
got five wrestlers in the finals and
four won: Murtaugh said. 'Brent
Gamble, Mike DeNaeyer, Jesse

Wa.kefield won the battle of
the boards, 44-30 and the Trojans
took good care of the basketball
as well, only turning it over five
times the entire g,ame while
Winside had 15.

The tournament was set up a
little differently in that if you lost
your first match of the day, the
only way you could wrestle again is
if the person who beat you in the
first round, won in his next round.

That set up cost Eric Cole as he
fell 3·2 in his first round match and
the Valentine wrestler who beat
him, was defeated in the next
round. The Blue Devils did medal
nine individuals out of the 13
weight classes including four
champions in Brent Gamble, Mike
DeNaeyer, lesse Brodersen and
Jason Ehrhardt.

'We played well In the first
half,' Geier said. 'Wakefield's de
fensive intensity in the second half
just wOre u~down.' Geiernotedhe
was pleased with the way his team .
played so hard. 'The only negative
I can say about the way we pl.yed
is from the offensive rebounding
stand point,· Geier sai~. ·We let
Wakefield have too many second
and third chance points.·

the period and 18-13 in the fourth
·period.

Winside shot better from the
free throw line than the Trojans as

_th.eLcQ.nngcLe.d.. on 9.-J O_while
Wakefield hit 10-16. 'I thought
Winside really played hard,'
Wakefield coach Paui Eaton said.
'We just haven't played at a level
with a lot of intensity for a couple
weeks and sometimes that
happens over the course of a
season. We're just not quite as
sharp right now. ~

The Wayne State women's and
men's basketball teams retu rned
home Monday after a three game
road trir> to Colorado which
proved to be very unproductive for
the Cats as they retu rned with
only one win in a combined six
games between the two.

Friday night in Grand Junction,
Colo., the women were defeated
93-61 by Mesa State in the
opener while the men fell, 90-68
in the nig htcap. The Wildcat
women trailed 41-33 at half time
but were out scored 52·28 in the
second half.

TAp BEHMER DRIVES the baseline on Wakefield In action
Monday nIght. Behmer led the Cats wltl1,,-"'polnts.

Wayne wrestlers fall for first time
Class 8's top rated wrestling

team-Wayne Blue Devils,
suffered their first loss of any kind
Saturday at the Albion Invitational.
In all fairness to the Blue Devils
however, they were wrestling with
out three of its normal varsity
wrestlers who were still nursing
illness and injury.

103-Jason Wehrer-DNP-Lost
by Pin, Lost 11'-8.
112-Randy Johnson-DNP-Lost
l1-l, Lost 7·S.
119-Brent Gamble-FIRST
PLACE-Won by Pin, Won 15-7,
Won 8-6 over Doug Borer of Al
bion.
125-Erlc Cole-DNP-Lost 3-l.
130-Mlke DeNaey.er-FIRST
PLACE-Bye, Won'le;, Won 9-0
over Shawn Naylor of Lexingto~.

135-Brlan Camble-DNP-Lost
by Pin, Lost by Pin.

Wildcats suffer unproductive road trip to
Colorado with one win in six total games

Second ranked Valentine won
the tournament easily by scoring
235 points, 70 more than runner·
up O'Neill who scored 165. Wayne
flnished third with 164 while Kear
ney finished fourth with 158. David
City placed fifth with 155 points
and Lexington placed sixth with
101.

Albion, Neligh, Broken Bow,
Clarks/Fullerton and West Point
rounded out the teams in order of
finish. ~Our goal going into the
tournament was to win it," Wayne
wrestling coach John Murtaugh
said. "Obviously we are disap
pointed in the out come. I am
confident that we will bounce
back."

The game, played in Wakefield
was the second time the two
teams had squared off this season
with the first one played just two
and a half weeks earlier in the
same gym.

For the first half of Monday
night's boys basketball game be
tween .Winslde and Wakefield in
first' round action of the lewis &
Clark Conference Tournament,
you would. have never guessed
t~Ramly-eeler'sWildcats' had'
won just two games this seasen'as

<they gave Paul Eaton's Trojans,
ranked eighth In the World Herald
inClass C-l, fits.

'. The Cats shot dismally from the
floor connecting on just 17 of 52
shots while hitting 9-15 from the
free throw line. Mesa 5tate mean
while, enjoyed the atmosphere of
home where they hit 32·72 from
the field and 25-30 from the char
ity stripe.

Wayne 5tate out rebounded
their hosts by a 43-33 margin but
WSC committed 29 turnovers
compared to 23 by Mesa State.
Wayne State was led by Mary
Schnitzler with 15 points. Jodi Ot
jen followed with 10 while Lisa
Sthwab added nine.

Dana Olmsted and Kairi Backer
scored seven apiece while Linda
.Heller scored five. Keri VanVeld
huizennetted four points while
Cheri VanAuker and Lisa Cham
berlin scored two apiece. Otjen
led the team in rebounds with 12
and all 'nine of Schwab's points
came via the three point field
goal.

The Wayne State men trailed
by j\lst five at the intermission of

-their game with Mesa State at 40
'35 but the Wildcats were out
'$Cored 50·33 In the. second half.
, Oon. Smith led Wayne 'State in
,~ori~g with 14 points while Doug

'-... ~KiISlall-...:ppLIred.Jn..)L£bacLWesL
fClilowed with 11 while Ricky Wat·

'son' added eight, Michael Parks
~~nd (ierry Sagehorn scored seven
~'iipleceand.ErlcPrleb~.netted five.
;r,oejd"p",senberry ro\lnded out the
·littac\W1th.fo\lr. . '-1

In that game the Trojans raced
to a 16 point lead after one quar
ter of play and went on to win by
40, Winside played very competi
tively this time around and despite
the 70-48 loss, the game was
doseJor. two.and-<thalf~arters.-

Wakefield led 14-12 after one
quarter of play and they led by six
at the intermission at 33-27. Win
side hung tough early on and were
aided by a half cou rt basket by
Tad Behmer in a fluke play.

Behmer was heading up court
on a potential fast break and he
spotted Cory Miller heading to the
basket so he threw a half court lob The Trojans however, ;"on their
pass that went right through the 20th consecutive home game in
hoop for a 3-pointer. the win over Winside, Matt Kruse

mark led the Trojans with 21
At any rate, the Wildcats came points while Anthony Brown and

--.·~e--#at-ifl-the--t-hifd--qltartef---Marctrrf"PP·l'">"Cbrea--'"4eath-:---'
as Wakefield scored seven consec- Keith Wenstrand was also in
uti~e points to boost a on.e time six double figures with 12 points while
POint lead to 13. The Trojans went Doug Stanton added five. Ben
on to out score Winside 19-8 in Dutton and T.J. Preston scored two



said" 'With the exception of the
first quarter we played an excellent
game." Winside senior guard Kelly
Pichler was a key factor in keeping
W'lnside somewhat close as she
finished the game with 18 points
including two 3-pointers.

"Coleridge couldn't stop her"
Giesselmann said. "She really
wasn't feeling well but she played
great." Wendy Rabe was also under
the weather and the junior center
was held to eight points.

Christi Mundil played a good
game according to Giesselmann as
the freshman netted seven points

,and played some good defense.
Holly Holdorf scored six points and
Shannon Holdorf rounded out the
scoring with two.

Winside was 7-15 in the game
from the free throw line while Co
leridge connected on four of
seven. The Wildcats were out re
bounded by a 40-38 margin but
did a nice job of bail control, suf·
fering only 12 turnovers and forcing
Coleridge into 22.

"We just couldn't convert Co
leridge's turnovers into points,·
Giesselmann said" Wendy Rabe led
Winside in rebounding with nine
caroms while Holly Holdorf
grabbed seven boards.

WITH DRIVE-UP BANKING•
YOU DON'T HAVE TO LEAVE YOUR CAR.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAS TWO CONVENIENT

DRIVE-UP WCATIONS,
3RD &: MAIN STREETS
7TH &: MAIN S'tIU!:ETS

MEMBER FDIC

King Features Weekly Service, 235 East 45th Street, New
York, NY JOon

THE "WEIGHT·fNG" GAME: According to a study
done by the American Medical Association, weight
training - done with and under a doctor's guidance, or!
course! - can be beneficial for older people, And if any
among you think you may be too old right now for this
type of training, you should know that each of the seniors
who participated in the study was over gO!

The persons involved in the study showed improve
ments in muscle tone and strength after 10 weeks of
supervised training on a weight lifting machine. Improved
muscle strength in two of the nonagenarians led to
improved functional ability. By the time the study ended,
they were both able to walk without their canes. '

Except for a few minor aches and pains in hips and
knees, the elderly weight lifters - all of whom Jived in a
nursing horne setting and had various chronic diseases...:...
had no ill effects from the weight training.

Coleridge girls defeat
Winside in tournament

WENDY RABE SCORED a career high of 30 ~!nts In lelld
Ing Winside to Its first round win over wynot Saturday
night. Rabe was also In double figures In rebounds.

The Winside girls basketball
team was removed from the Lewis
&. Clark Conference Tournament
Tuesday night by the Coleridge
Lady Bulldogs in Hartington, 56-41"

The two teams met previously in
Winside with Coleridge coming out
on top of a 58~24 score so the
Wildcats were out to prove that
they could play with Coleridge and
Paul Giesselmann's troops suc
ceeded for the most part.

"You take away the first quarter
and we lose by one point," Gies
selmann said. "We gave up too
many offensive rebounds in the
first quarter but then our defense
played a great game"'

Coleridge raced to a 20-6 leadt
after one quarter of play with the
help of six offensive rebounds. The
Bulldogs had just seven offensive
boards in the entire game.

Winside played Coleridge even
up in the second quarter but still
trailed by 14 at the intermission.
The Bulldogs came out "In the third
quarter and built a 21 point lead
by the quarters end at 49-28 but
Winside wouldn't quit and at one
point in the fourth quarter the
lead was cut to nine before the
Wildcats lost by 15.

"I'm not disappointed in our
team's effort at all," Giesselmann

>~
-

HOME SWEET HOME? Do you live in a mobile home?
. Are you considering buying a mobile home when you

retire? If so, you should be aware that the relatively
uncomplicated life style you imagined would come with
mobile home ownership often comes with some bumps in
the road - and some of the bumps can be hazardous to
your financial and emotional well being.

A report from the American Association of Retired
Persons n-otes that some mobile home park residents may
be victimized by drastic rent increases. Some may face
unfair evictions from the park. Some parks provide
inadequate maintenance. Unfortunately, many states have
failed to come up with the type of legislation that would
enable mobile home owners to negotiate fair rents and
lease terms, or arbitrate eviction proceedings, or to
demand adequate services and maintenance.

Another serious problem facing those who rent space in
the parks is the sale of these facilities without sufficient
prior notice to the renters. If the parks are closed by the
new owners, long term renters o,ften have to bear the
considerable expense of moving an installed home
elsewhere. All renters, long or short tenn, also have to
relocate quickly to another park.

The AARP has corne up with a model statute that would
address these various problems. The proposed law would
give renters a five year renewable lease requirement, mor('
negotiating power in rent fees, lease terms, park rules, and
maintenance, and it would require advance notice of park
sales to give residents first purchase options and
compensation for relocation expenses.

If you live in a mobile park and want to share your
experiences (the good as well as the bad), write me clo

~Wayne Senior Center ~ews:~
Kara Adams, resident se';'ices coordinator to seniors, indud-ing companionship, conven·

from The Kensington, in Norfolk, was a recent ience, peace of mind, security and transporta
lunch guest ¥the Wayne Senior Center and tion according to their individual needs.
told about the full service senior liVing facil- .., c-~

ity. ,WAYNE SENIOR CENTER cALENDAR
Adams said The Kensington, located in Thursday, Jan. 31:, Coffee 9 a.m.' visit to

downtown Norfolk, offers supportive services Wayne Care Centre, 1:45 p.m: ' ,

their counterparts with 12-
Regg Carnes led Wayne in

scoring with 23 points while Jeff
Griesch tallied 13 and Brian Lentz
added 10. Bobby Barnes and
Aaron Wilson each scored eight
points while Matt Ley and Martin
Rump scored four and two respec
tively"

Brian Lentz led the Blue Devils
attack on the boards with 10 car
oms while Carnes hauled down six
boards" Wayne improved to 7-7
with the win and will play top
seeded O'Neiil in the first round of
the conference tournament on
Thursday at 8 p"m. at Wayne High"

In the reserve game Wayne de
feated Pender by a 47-38 margin
as Ted Perry led the way with 15"
Matt Ley followed with 10.

it was her defensive play that
keyed Winside's resurgenc'e back
to life in the second quarter.

SAVE

The Wayne Blue Devils boys
basketball team traveled to piay
Pender Saturday night and they
did so with out one of their main
stays in the middle in Kyle Dahl
who was attending his brothers
wedding.

Still, the Blue Devils played
competitively and walked away
with a 70-63 vktory, their third "In a
row_ "Playing with out Kyle actually
played to Pender's strength,"
Wayne coach Bob Uhing said"
"They were a real physical team
with four guys at 6-3 but I think it
says a lot for aLl'r team to beat
them with out one of our key guys
in the middle."

Wayne jumped out to a quick
start and led 22-16 after the first
quarter but by intermission the
host team had drawn to within a
pair at 32-30. Wayne out scored
Pender 21-20 in the third quarter
which gave them a three point
lead heading into the final eight
minutes.

Wayne hit three 3-pointers in
the game compared to one by
Pender. The Blue Devils were 13
18 from the free throw line while
Pender was 12-27. Wayne aiso out
rebounded Pender by a 29-21
margin and the Blue Devils com
mitted two less turnovers than

KARl PICHLER EYES the basket during first round Lewis Ii<
Clark Tournament action Saturday In Winside.

Wayne wins seventh

Offensively, the Wildcats had to
look no further than to junior __
Wendy Rabe who enjoyed her
finest night ever as a Wildcat in the
scoring column with 30 points.
Kelly Pichler was also in double fig

-tires with 12 while Christi Mundil
and Holly Holdorf rounded out the
attack with five and four points re
spectively.

One statistic Giesselmann
wanted to improve upon was free
throw shooting and his Wildcats
did exactly that as they connected
on 15-23 while Wynot was 8-22.

"Winside was out rebounded badly,
51-33 but the Wildcats forced

-fresliliidii potn"r---guardr-1Kl(caOlr>J-j-"I,lVvyVlnr>ioml",rilo--zr-UiYr'fove'fs·-'w Ie,
Pichler didn't score any points but committing 17.

Paul Giesselmann'rWinsidl! gi.rls
basketball team did not Come alit
?f the, locker. room against Wyn~t
In the first round of the Lewis lil
Clark Conference Tournament on
fire Saturday night in Winsiete, but
they--eventually-got-irin -gear' and
defeated the visitors, 51-44.

Winside trailed 17~10 after one
quarter of play but out scored
Wynot 30-13 in the second and
third quarters to take a 10 point
lead into the final period of play.

"We got off to a slow start,"··
Giesselmann said. 'We were letting
Wynot do what they wanted too,
especially on the boards. Offen
sively, we just didn't execute well
early but we got things turned
around."

INI
DlscOUNt~SUPE"ARKETS
... H~ME OWNED & OPERATED __ •.

.WEST ",IQHWAy as WAYNE 37.1202

PAC

CONGRATULATIONS
WINNERS OF OUR
SUPER BOWL
PARTIES

FIRST PRIZE
SHIRLEY TIETGEN, WAYNE

18- Hoagie, Relish Tray, Chips,
. Dip, Salsa, Pop.

. SECOND PRIZE
TERESA ALBRECHT, WAKEF-IELD

12~ Hoagie, Chip Dip, Pop

Wakefield downs Wausa
WAKEFIELD-The Lady Trojans defeated the Wausa Vikings, 53

43 in second round action of the Lewis & Clark Conference Tourna
ment Tuesday night in Hartington.

Every game that Wakefield wins they establish a new school
record for most wins in a season ,and right now Gregg Cruickshankts
troops are 12-6. The previous record of wins in a season prior to this
year was six.

At any rate, the Trojans will now face Coierldge in the finals of
the Clark girls division on Friday at 6:1 S p_m" in Winside. Wakefieid
led the whole game with Wausa including 10-7 after one and 24-15
at the half.

"It was a great team effort/ Cruickshank said. "Our starting five
played real well, in fact, we played as well offensively as we had all
year." The Trojans hit over 50 percent of their shots from the field
and Cruickshank was quick to note that if his squad hadn't played
one of their best games of the year they would have lost to an im
proved Wausa team.

Wakefield hit 11 of 14 free throw attempts while Wausa hit two
of six. Both teams had 25 rebounds and Wakefield committed 14
turnovers while the Vikings had just nine.

lisa Blecke led Wakefield with 19 points while lisa Anderson
scored 12. Sarah Salmon was also in double figures with 11 while
Wendy Kratk,e scored six. Heidi Muller and Kristen Miller scored two
each and Angie Peterson added one.

Salmon led the team in rebounding with nine and Blecke hauled
down seven boards. Miller led the team in steals with five while
dishing out four assists and Anderson dished out six assists.

~ _-!!.1~I~~m~1l_eglns '.rid~ --,---..:\ A1: ~,c.- ·~ _",_," _ ,Jv"a,-n-,,~O-C-.-,•__:_ TIM "'ape ReraI"1'II~'J-lIU7~,S"S
-YYAY~E.The NAC Conferl!Jlce girls and boys basketball, tourna. "---V VT1' I.;) 1Ol: -au 1 1'-~.;) ,

ments will be held atWayne High on Thul'S(\ay, Friday and Saturday,
In Thursday action the tOp,seeded:O'Neiligirls will play "fourth
s~eded Hartington Cedar Catholic- atc-{j:30pom; followed 'by the
o N~ill boys, also top seed_ed and the Wayne boys, the fourth seed.
, . Fnday night at 6:30 it will be the Wayne girls "taking on South
Sloux.foll?wed by-the Cedar boys and South Sioux. On Saturday"at 3
p.m. It Will be the girls <:O,nsolatio,,"_1l followed by the boys can·
sgl'ltjQDalapprnximately4:30. ",,?

The girls championship is slated to,begin at 6:30 p.m. followed
by the boys champio'nship.

Student Cou~cll to honor troops
WAYNE'The Wayne" ~udent Council will honor the troops who

are in the Middle East from the four area schools rep~esented in the
NAC Conference Basketball Tourriament Thursday through Saturday
at Wayne High.
. Thdse entering the gym to watch the games will receive a yellow

ribbon, and programs will, also have a special section about the
troops.

Laurel seeks baseball coach "
WAYNE-The Laurel Recreation Program is taking applications for

a coach for summ1er baseball. The age groups ,ange from 8-10, 10
12 13-14 .nn 1<_1<1 If-Jnte,ested "'rite to P.O. Box ~no, ,

NE 68745.

Future Stars In action again .
WAYNE-The Wayne Future Stars basketball league was in action

a.gal~ Saturday at Wayne High with girls and boys games. In girls ac
tion It was Heather Buryanek and Jessica Raveling leading the llulls
past the Pistons by a 36-20 margin. The,Pistons were led by Becca
Darcey. The Lakers also defeated the Wildcats 26-20 with Brandy
Frevert leading the way. Megan Meyer led the Wildcats in a losing
effort.

In the third and fourth grade boys division it was the Cheetahs
downing the Bulls, 18-16. Joel Munson led the winners with four
points while Tim lach scored eight points to lead the Bulls.

Craig Fredrickson and Clint Kellar each scored four points in
leading the Pistons to an 18-14 win over the Spurs._ Ryan Wetterberg
led the Spurs with two points.

In fifth and sixth grade boys action it was the Pistons downing the
Hawks 25-22 in dramatic fashion as Nick Vanhorn hit a half court
shot at the buzzer for the victory. Vanhorn scored seven points to
lead the Pistons while Terry Hamer scored eight for the Hawks.

Meanwhile, Tyler Endicott scored 15 points as the Knicks raced
past the Bulls, 49-27. David Ensz and Tom lach each scored four for
the Bulls. "

Allen loses to Bancroft
ALLEN-The Allen Eagles boys basketball team fell to 2-10 on the

season Monday night as they fell to top seeded Bancroft-Rosalie,
71'-5J-in-thefirst- ",,,ndol-the- Lewis, & -Ciar-k---ConferenGe Tourna
ment in Bancroft.

Jeff Schoning's Allen squad was-trailing by only two at half time at
30-28 but suffered some turnovers in the third quarter which led to
some easy points for the Panthers.

'We played well the first half: Schoning said. 'They just took it to
us in the second half. Their big man started hitting from the out side
and we couldn't stop him.~

Allen was out scored 47-25 in the second half. Both teams hit
three 3-pointers for the game and Allen was 12-21 from the free
throw line while Bancroft connected on 16-24. Allen won the battle
of the boards, 46-44.

Brian Anderson led a trio of Eagle players in double figures with
14 points while Shane Dahl and Kevin Crosgrove scored 10 apiece.
Curtis Oswald followed with six and Chris Sachau added five. Paul
Brentlinger rounded out the attack with four.

Anderson was also in double figures in rebounding with 12
caroms while Dahl hauled down nine boards. Allen will host Wausa in
a Saturday night make up game.

Freshman boys split games
WAYNE-The Wayne freshman boys basketball team split a pair of

games played recently by losing to West Point, 45-40 and then de
feating Plainview, 59-31.

In the West Point contest Wayne was led by Matt Blomenkamp
with 13 points. Ted Perry added nine and Robert Bell tossed in six.
Mike Fiuent added four points while Aaron Geiger, Randy Kaup,
Craig Hudson and Nat~ Stednitz all netted two apiece.

In the win over Plainview all 17 freshman players got to play and
14 scored led by Robert Bell's 15 points. Matt 810menkamp added
seven while Joey Barthalomaus and Aaron Geiger added five each.
Randy Kaup, Kelly Meyer and Mike Fluent all scored four apiece
while Ted Perry and Nate Stednitz scored three each.

Mark lach, Rick Endicott, Craig Hudson and Mike Williams all
scored two apiece and Brian Carner rounded out the scoring with
one. Scott Agenbroad, Chad Stalling and David Foote also played
but did not score. The freshman are now 4-6 on the season.



Rev. Jack Williams

'WE'RE GLAD to be in Wayne,"
said Pastor Williams. "The weather
has been very cold, but our recep
tion has been very warm."

The new pastor added that the
Wayne-area-h-as--many--posttive-'
things going for it, including a low
unemployment rate and excep
tional school system.

Pastor W.~lliams, who has
coached Littl~ League and Pony
League, said he and his wife enjoy
all sports, especially golf. and soft
ball.

Gerry has a degree, in elemen
tary education from Capital
University and for the past 10 years
has been employed as a manager
at Colwell Systems, a large printing
company located in Champaign,
III.

PASTOR Williams, 43, comes to
Wayne from St. joseph, IN., located
near Urbana-Champaign, where he
served as pastor for 11 years at
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church.

Before that, his first call was to
Christ Lutheran Church in Pickrell,
Neb., where he served for six and
a half years.

New pastor to be installed
Sunday afternoon at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church

PASTOR Williams grew up out
side Youngstown, Ohio and.gradu
ated from high school there.

Following high school, he at
tended Capital University in
Columbus, Ohio, graduating in

_ 19.62,. and T[inil}Ll.ulheran....5ernh._
nary, Columbus, gradtratfng in
1973.

He and his wife Gerry are the
parents of two sons. Mark is a
sophomore at Capital University,
majoring in accounting, and Mike is
a freshman at Wayne-Carroll High
School, where he is a member of
the freshman basketball team.

The public is invited to attend
~------lfiA..Stllalllll"attii6fHelV1c-eHln-Sllfldav.,-fE!Ir.-.-1--::""-+

3 for the Rev. Jack Williams, the
new pastor at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Wayne.

Pastor Williams arrived In Wayne
with his family on Jan. 20 and will
deliver his first sermon at St. Paul's
Lutheran on Sunday, Feb. 3 at
10:30 a.m.

Installation services will be con·
ducted Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.
Installing minister will be the Rev.
Carl Schattauer, assistant to the
bishop of the Nebraska Synod
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America.

Also taking part in Sunday's in
stallation service will be the Rev.
Frank Rothfuss and Intern Chuck
Harris of Redeemer Lutheran
Church, along with the church
council of St. PauPs Lutheran.

C()m"'·.~'lil~.·.··.·.~rQtY~i..·.rq!m!u~··.··
the ..Laurel:C?nS?f9I'1irjH~rial· AS~Otla~i<l?j~~~~in®!~

year orgal'lizlng~.E?mml-ml!ychorustopr~s~l'lt~~?~~~q.Ph
Palm Sund~y;Ma~c:p?4ri(\theold gYJ11n~~i9m9!~~t.lt~I"
Concord High~ElwoL'i·••• ·•• . '.' .·.<....i

Rehearsals fOLthe'al)t~~a~n.. begin .onSt.lri~ay;~elj;~~f2
p. m. in the· Laur~!J.I!)i~~qrres!:>yterlanChwdl<Weear.
gl$lt!ilLcon~iOl!UaS~~11n~~>qafter~-fri
at the .. Uniteq .. Methodi~tCpurch;Feb.17---:atCnu '.' ..•...•................. t!'&
0pen~ibre;Feb;·2fii(try~J.Jl)lted Lutheran Church;r\.1~rch}
at Immanuel Lutheral)<::h\lr~h;}v1arch1Oto be linnollnced;and
March 17 in the old gymnasium of Laurel-Concord High
School,).

All Interested persons~relnvited to. take part ir{theeQJ'
menical choir which is being directed by Marian Mallatt;

,
~velyne Hill _,

- Marie George received word of the death of her cousin, Evelyne Hill of
Modeste>, Calif. on Jan. 13. She was the former Evelyne Undgren, who
grew up in the Oixon·Laurel community, She graduated from Dixon High
School.

Mark 5trif1l'lJgFhe9lr~-
Mark· Stringer, 84, died Wednesday morning, Jan. 30, 1991 at

Providence Medical Center in Wayne.
Services are pending at the Schumacher Funeral Home in Wayne.

Fern Williams
Fern Williams, 79, of Carroll died Sunday, Jan. 27, 1991 at the Wayne

Care Centre. '
Services were held Tuesday, Jan. 29 at the United Presbyterian Church

in Carroll. The Rev. Gail Axen and the Rev. Keith Johnson officiated.
, Fern Leola Williams, the daughter of Elmer and Jessie Roe Phillips, was

born Jan. 22, 1912 at Laurel. She moved to the Carroll area with her fam
ily and attended rural school and graduated from the Carroll High School
in 1930. She married Enos G. Williams on Oct. 5, 1932 at Wayne. The
couple farmed in the Carroll area until his death in 1981 and she moved
into Carroll. She was a member of the United Presbyterian Church, UPW,
Eastern Star, Hilltop Larks and Carroll Womens Club.

Survivors include two sons, Larry Williams of Greenborro, N.C. and John
Williams of Carroll; one daughter, Mrs. Everett (Marlene) Marquardt of
Florissant, Mo.; nine grandchildren; six~great grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Opal Lindsay of Norfolk and Mrs, Edna Link of Huntington Beach,
Calif.; nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by' her parents and husband.
Pallbearers were Scott and -Steven 'Marquardt and lerry, Jason, Delmar

and lay Williams.
Burial was in the Bethany Cemetery in Carroll with Schumacher Funeral

Home in charge of arrangements. ,

Kenneth Gramberg
Kenneth Gramberg, 57, of Wayne died Sunday, Jan. 27, 1991 at his

home.
Services will be held Thursday, Jan. 31 at Redeemer Lutheran Church in

Wayne. The Rev, Frank Rothfuss and Vicar Chuck Harris will officiate. Visi
tation was scheduled on Wednesday, Jan. 30 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the
Schumacher Funeral Home in Wayne.

Kenneth Lee Gramberg, the son of Ludwig and Lucy Kester Gramberg,
was born Mar<oh 8, 1933 on a farm northwest of Wayne. He was baptized
and confirmed at Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne. He attended ru
ral school and Wayne Prep. He worked at Kugler Electric before serving in
the United States Army from 1953-1955. When he returned, he worked
for the City of Wayne in the eiectrical department. He had been em
ployed for the last 21 years at Wayne State College in the maintenance
department. He married Beverly Damme on Aug. 15, 1980 at O'Neill. He
was a lifetime member of Redeemer Lutheran Church in Wayne.

Survivors include his wife, Beverly Gramberg of Wayne; two daughters,
Mrs. Rod (Tammy) Burns of Norfolk and Mrs. Mike (Jackie) Lewis of Ft.
Polk, La.; his mother, Mrs. Lucy Gramberg of Chadron; four step-children,
Randall Damme of Wayne, Donna Damme of Elgin, S.c., Ronald Damme
of Bancroft and CaryDamme of Sacramento, Calif.; 10 grandchildren;

-,fjree1>rotfiers;-GilDeitCrafnberg of O'NeTII,LJale <::ram6efg OfTremont,
Calif. and Merlyn Gramberg of Chadron; two sisters, Mrs. Herman
(Rodella) Wacker of Wayne and Mrs. Dave (Joy) West of Austin, Texas;
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his father.
Pallbearers will be Dave Sievers, Lynn Jeffrey, Wally Bull, Richard Jones,

Carl Allvin and Ivan Creighton.
Burial will be in the Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with Schumacher

Funeral Home in Wayne in charge of arrangements.

Freder:ick Vahlkamp ,
----frederick-Vahlkamp;~-lt4;"twayneaied Ftiday,lan.£S, 1991 at his
home southwest of Wayne. ' , ,

Services were held Tuesday, Jan. 29 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Winside. The ReV. Jeffrey Lee officiated.

Frederick H. Vahlkamp, the son of Herman and Wilhelmine Vahlkamp,
~----'wa;;-bolm--on his pareirts- Fallll southwest of ~vaylle On Jan. 23, ,1967. He

attended District 40 school and Wayne State College. He married Irma
Janke or\Feb. 11, 1934 at ,St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Winside. He was a
member of St. Paul's and had been in charge of the sound system for

.. many years.
Survivors Include his wife, Irma; two brothers, Erwin and Herman and

one sister, Clara Frevert, all of Wayne; one nephew and foor nieces.
He was preceded in death by his parents; one brother, Henry; and one

sister, Ema Allemann.
Honorary pallbearers were John Anderson, Larry Carlson, Dale Spahr,

Gerald Grone, Ray Reeg, Lawrence Backstrom, Charles Wittler, Fred
-~~eea;-ouanerru6QaiCf and MelVin (oulfer; .. ----

Active pallbearers were Les Allemann, Wilbur Benshoof, David' Schort
inghuis, Lee Martin, Larry Walker and Bob, Phil, Harold, Ronald and Dennis
Janke.

Burial was in Greenwood Cemetery in Wayne with McBride-Wiltse Mor
tuary in charge of arrangements.

•••••,..,CLIP & SAVE

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(Peter and Marsha Jark-Swaln,
pastors)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship with communiun,
10:30.

UNITED METHODIST
(Marvin Coffey, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu.
nlon, 11 :05 a.m. Tuesday: Church
council, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oeffrey Lee, pastor)

Thursday: Early risers Bible
study, 6:30 a.m.; pastor's Qffice
hours, 9 to 11 :30. Friday: Pastor's
office hours, 9 to 11 :30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school and adult Bible
study, 9:15 a.m.; worship, 10:30;
AAL ham dinner fund raiser for
James Jensen, basement, noon.
Monday: Pastors meeting, Norfolk,
9 a.m. to noon; women's Bible
study, 9:30 a.m. Tuesday: Pastors
conference, Altona. Wednesday:
Pastor's office hours, 9 to 11 :30
a.m.; Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m,; mid
week, 7.

Winside----

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
(Bruce Schut, pastor)

Thursday: Choir, 8 p.m. Sun
day: Worship at Wakefield Health
Care Center, 8:15 a.m.; Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:15; wor
ship, 10:30. Tuesday: The Divine
Drama, 4 p.m. Wednesday:
Weekday classes, 3:45 p.m,

SALEM LUTHERAN
(Kip Tyler, pastor)

Thursday: Men's breakfast, 6:30
a.m.; Bible study leaders, 7 p.m.
Sunday: Church school/adult fo
rum, 9 a.m.; worship, 10:30. Mon
day: Staff meeting, 9 a.m.; cottage
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday: XYZ,
noon.

PRESBYTERIAN
(Jesse and Arlene Patrick,
pastors)

Sunday: Church school and
adult study, 9:45 a.m.; youth choir,
10:30; worship, 11.

WHITE
HEART

FRI,MAY 3,
8. PM

MT, MARTY
COLLEGE

YANKTON,
SD

. DAVID AtEECE
SATURDAY, "UtlE 1, 7""

WAYNE CITY· AUDITORIUM
WAYNE,HE

LOOK for more information in local Christian' BdokStores &
Churches as concerts approach,
USTEN for more information on the 'URimate. Rock". on' KTCH 105
FM,every Wednesday from 9· 10pll).There "will be tape&iicket
giveaways dUring this .hour sobe,lsteningl

~ ~.•..•..•..•.•..

Wakefield__

UNITED METHODIST
(Ron Mursick, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m,; worship, 10:4S.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Thursday: Bible study, 8 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worship, 10:30; Bible Institute,
Laurel, 2 p.m. Tuesday: Circuit
pastors conference, Altona, 9 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:45
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30; Circuit Bible Institute, Im
manuel, Laurel, 2 to 4 p.m.

UNITED LUTHERAN
(Ken Marquardt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9 a.m.;
worship, 10:15.

Leslie, _

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
(Charles D. Wahlstrom, pastor)

Thursday: Senior choir, 7:30
p.m. Sunday: Sunday school for
everyone, 9:30 a.m.; worship,
10:45. Tuesday: Prayer fellowship,
9 a.m. Wednesday: Snak-shak, 6
to 6:45 p.m.; family night, 7.

PRESBYTERIAN (USA)
Oeff Sievert, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Michael Grewe, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 7 p:m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 a.m.

CHRISTIAN
(rim Gilliland, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:30; worship,
10:30; junior/senior high youth,
4:20 p.m.; super church, 7. Tues
day: Ladies Bible study, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Adult study, 7 p.m.

McBRIDE
WILTSE

MORTUARY
WAYNE
LAUREL
WINSIDE

BrianJ, McBride

Laurel _

IMMANUEL ·LIJTH.ERAN
(ChrIstopher R~ep.ke,.pastor) "
,Sunda~: $ullday ~choo!" and

~C,.9a.m,.;worship, 10. . ,

EVANGELICAL CHURCH
(Dirk Alspach, pastor)

, Sunday: $undayschool, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; evening ser·
vice, 7 p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN
(Gerald Schwanke, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:15
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30. Monday: Workshop at
Lutheran Hospital, 8:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Tuesday: Bible class, 10
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Workshop at Christ Lutheran, 1 to
5 p.m.

WORD OF LIFE MINISTRIES
Thursday: Bible study, 10 a.m.

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
service, 10:30. Wednesday: Teen
group (371-6583), 7 p.m.; prayer
service, 7.

TRINITY EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
(James Nelson, pastor)

Thursday-Friday: No school,
Central Delegates Conference,
Omaha. Sunday: Sunday school, 9
a.m.; worship, 10. Wednesday:
Confirmation class, 4:30 p.m.;
choir, 8.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN BIBLE
(Leo Brotzman, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 10:30; prayer,
preaching, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday:
Pastorai teaching, 7:30 p.m. Nurs.
el)'and transportation available.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Richard Brown, Interim)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship with communion,
10:30. Wednesday: Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Hoskins. _

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Bob Brenner, pastor)

Thursday: Deacon board
meeting, 7:30 p.m. Friday: Service
at Sioux City Gospel Mission (senior
adults in charge), 8 p.m. Sunday:
Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; worship
with communion, 10:30; FCWM
project night, 7 p.m. Monday:
Church board meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday: White Cross, 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: AWANA, pastor's
class and FCSM, 7 p.m.; adult Bible
study and prayer, 7:30.

SCHUM1\([}~R

FUNERAL
HOMES
WAYNE'"

CARROLL
WINSIDE
LAUREL
375-3100······

Stev"a. Dow
Schumacher

Concord. _

Carroll, _

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Richard Carner, pastor)

Sunday: Worship,' 8:30 a.m.;
Sunday' school, 9:30; Bible Insti.
tute, Laurel, 2 p.m.; Sunday school
teachers, 7; B"ible study, 8. Tues.
day: Circuit pastors conference,
Altona, 9 a.m. Wednesday:
Confirmation, 4;30 p.m.; •Bible
study, Grace, Lutheran,'Wayne, 7.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
(Christopher Roepke, pastor)

Saturday: Confirmation class,
9:30 to 11 a,')1, Sunday: Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m.; worship, 11 :30.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school and
Bible class, 9:30 a.m.; worship with
communion, 10:45, followed with
Mission '90 noon meal and video,
entitled 'Life in Family and Com
munity.' Wednesday: Ninth grade
confirmation at Allen, 6:30 p.m.;
joint church council meeting at
First Lutheran, Allen, 7:30; senior
,choir pra~tice at Concordia, 7:30.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATIONAL
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Combined worship and
Sunday school at the Presbyterian
Church, 10 a,m.

UNITED METHODIST
(Keith Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:4S
a.m.; worship, 11.

UNITED METHODIST
(T. J. Fraser, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m,; Sun
day school, 10. Tuesday: Bible
study, church, 9:30 a.m. Wednes
day: Membership meets after
school; Methodist board, 7 p.m.

Allelil _

SPRING BANK FRIENDS
(Roger Green, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a,m.; worship, 10:30; praise fellow
ship, 7 p,m. Wednesday: Bible
study, 7:30 p,m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Duane Marburger, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9 a,m,; Sunday school, 10.
Wednesday: Ninth grade confir
mation at Allen; joint council, 7:30
p,m.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
(Donald Cleary, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.

WAYNE WORLD
OUTREACH 'CENTER
Assembly of God
901 Circle Dr.
(Bob Schoenherr, pastor)
"Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

prayer meeting, 6 p.m. Wednes·
day: Adult and children's Bible,
teaching, .7 p.m. Fo{more infpr.
matlon phone 375;3430.

WAYNE PRESBYTERIAN
(Dr. John G. Mitchell, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.;'
coffee and fellowship, 10:35;
church school, 10:40; youth, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Presbyterian
Women, 2 p.m.

ST. ANSELM'S EPISCOPAL
1006 Main St.
Oames M. Barnett, pastor)

Sunday: Services, 10 a.m., ex
cept second Sunday of each
month at 7:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Oack Williams, pastor)

Friday: Esther Circle, 2 p.m.
Sunday: Sunday school/adult fo
rum, 9:15a.m.; worship with com
munion, 10:30; installation service
for the Rev. Jack Williams, 3 p.m.,
foUowed with potluck supper.
Monday: Boy Scouts, 7 p.m. Tues
day: Tops, 6:30 p.m.; worship and
music, 7:30. Wednesday: Mental
Health Clinic, 1 to 5 p.m.; Christian
education committee, 7:30.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
(Fran.klln E. Rothfuss, pastor)
(Chuck HarrIs, Intern)

Sunday: Early worship with
communion, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday
school/adult forum, 9:45; late wor
ship with communion, 11; senior
high youth group, 6:30 p.m.; Bible
study, 6:30. Monday: Ruth Bible
study with lIa Pryor, 1:30 p.m.;
Brownies 190, 6:30; Brownies 304,
7; call committee, 7. Tuesday:
Bible study, 6:45 a.m. Wednesday:
Fifth and seventh grade cate-

chetics, 6:30 p.m.; Sunday school
staff meeting, 7.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hall
616 Gralnland Rd.

Friday: Congregational book
study, 7:30 p.m. Sunday: Bible ed
ucational talk, 9:30 a.m.;
Watchtower study, 10:20. Tues
day: Theocratic school, 7:30 p.m.;
service meeting, 8:20. For more in
formation call 375-2396.

INDEPENDENT FAITH BAPTIST
208 E. Fourth St.
(Nell Helmes, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m"
worship, 11; evening worship, 6:30
p.m. Wednesday: Choir practice,
7 p.m.; Bible study, 7:30; children's
church lor ages three to six (Bible
stories and memorization, puppets,
singing and refreshments), 7:30.
For free bus transportation call
375-3413 or 375-4358,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
(Keith W. Johnson, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9:30 •.m.;
coffee and fellowship, 10:30; Sun
day school, 10:45. Monday: Prayer
vigil, noon to 12:30 p.m.; Girl
Scouts, 7 p.m.; evening worship
service, 7. Tuesday: UMHE meet
ing, 4:30 p.m.; fVIission Society,
7:30. Wednesday: 'Personal
Growth, 9 a.m.; youth choir, 4
p.m.; Wesley Club, 5; bell choir,
6:15; chancel choir, 7; confirma
tion, 7; trustees, 8.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona
MIssouri Synod
(Ricky Bertels, pastor)

Sunday: Worship with commu
nion, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, all
ages, 10:05; Circuit Bible Institute,
Immanuel, Laurel, 1:50 p.m. Mon
day: Confirmation class, 4 p.m.
Tuesday: Pastors conference, Al
tona, 9 a.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
Oeffrey Anderson, pastor)

Thursday: Altar Guild, 2 p.m.
Saturday: Bible breakfast, Popo's.
Sunday: The Lutheran Hour,
broadcast KTCH, 7:30 a.m.; Sunday
school and Bible c1,asses, 9;
worship, 10; LYF, 7 p.m.; Christian
Student FeUowship, ~;30. Monday:
Worship, 6:45 p.m.; elders meet
Ing, 8; Christian Student Fellowship,
9:30. Tuesday:,P-astor's con.
fer/lnce, 9:30 a.m;; Sunday school
staff, 7 p.m.; Christian Student
FellOWShip; 9:30. Wednesday:
Bible breakfast,popo's".6:30 a.m.;
Living. WaY,9 a.m..and 7 p.m.; iu,
nl~r o::holr, 6:45 p.m.;midwel!k and
C<!nflrmatlon .c1asses,<7~30; senior
c'Xllr; Ikc:hrlstlan~tudent fellOW"
ship, 9:30. .....

FlRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST (Christian)
East Highway 35
(Vic Coston, pastor)

Friday-Saturday: GORF at Ne
braska Christian College, Norfolk.
Call Vic Coston, 375-4428, for
times and details. Sunday: WSC
Bible study, Columbus Federal
meeting room, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday
school for all ages, 9:30; worship,
10:30. Monday: Monthly board
meeting at church, 8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
(Gordon Granberg, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; coffee and fellowship, 10:30
to 10:45; worship, 10:4S.
Wednesday: Midweek service,
7:30 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE
1 mile east of Country Club
(David Dickinson, pastor)

Friday: Men's prayer meeting,
712 Grainland Rd., 6:30 a.m. Sun
day: Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.;
worshlp, 11; The Navigator 2:7 se
ries, 6 p.m. Wednesday: AWANA
Clubs - three years old through
second grade at the church, and
third through sixth grades in the
National Guard Armory, 6:45 p.m.

Church Services-- _
Wayne, _
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News-----
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The GOLDEN YEARS

B1'~tH.k
When does middle age begin,
and how long does it last? A sur
vey conducted for the American
Board of F'amily Practice asked
1,200 ~ople to identify the
years of middle age. A majority
chose the age span of 46 to 66.
How do people in this age group
feel about that? More than 80
percent of those in the survey
aged 46 to 55 said they consider
themselves to be middle-aged.
But others In this survey indi
cate that middle age can be a
state of mind, rather than a mat
ter of years: Eleven percent of
those under 35 think of them
selves as middle-aged - and so
do 30perce"1 of tho~e ?ve~ 76!

Ethel Autorino is a nursing ad
ministrator by profession. She's'
also the mother of four in Rock
land County near New York's
Hudson RiveL And at age 60 she
is something else - a world
class triathlete. In seven years
of competing in 40 women's trio
athalons, she came in first each
time. A championship triathalon
can consist of a 2.4 • mile ocean
swim. a 112 , mile bike race, and
a 26 • mile marathon run. After
reigning as a champion of the
55·59 age group from 198,5 to
1990, she isn' retiring. She
competes now in her ,new age
group~

Remember When? 1955 .:.... Ten·
nessee Williams' "Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof" won the Pulitzer Prize
as the year's best play.

Presented 88 ~ public aervIoe to our 89l11oi c1i
Ilene, and the peOple wtIO cara eboulthem by

TIE, WAYNE CARE CENTRE
9181101081... Wayno,Nobraaka

Renee Saunders
ZSf>09318

ELT CLUB
The Laurel ELl club will meet

today (Thursday) in the home of
Florence Fredrickson with Doris Lipp
assisting.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Ian. 31: Laurel vs.
Hartington (Home). Girls-2:45 p.m.
and boys-3:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 5: Laurel boys
host Wayne, 4 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 7: Laurel girls
host Homer, 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 12: Hartington
tourney,(there). Girls-1 :30 p.m. and
boys-2:45 p.m.

_JtcIlla, Baasen :
Z8'7-:&346

Gary Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrs" Jerry Anderson, accompanied
the body of Warren Douglas Poe_.,
from Germany to Wymore where
funeral sewices were held. At.
tending services Jan. 16 were, Mrs.
Erwin Bottger, Mrs. Jerry Anderson
and girls, Terry Henschke and Ken
neth Reikofski of Fremont. Gary left~
tarr;-23 'to return to' Frankfurt,
Germany. '

Evening guests in the Anderson
home, Ian. 29, to visit with Gary
were the Larry Anderson family,
Mrs. Verna Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Henschke, the Terry Henschke
family, the Tom Henschke family,
the Gaylen Fischer family, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Anderson, Helen Yost, Mr..
and Mrs. Erwin gottger,'and Mrs.
Joe Stanton, Doug and Matt. The
Dave Anderson family visited
Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Baker and
Edna Hansen visited the past week
in the Fred VonSeggern home in
Montrose, Colo., leaving Jan. 17
and returning Jan. 24. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Martens in Montrose and were
Jan.23, overnight guests in the Bob
Masteller home in Broomfield,
Colo. ,
.Jil Tarnow and Certude Ohlquist-·
joined guests In the Mary Alice
Utecht home last Monday after
noon honoring the hostess on her
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Krusemark and
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Helgren at
tended the open house reception
honoring Mrs. Mary Breyer of
Pierce on her 90th birthday Sunday
afternoon held at the Senior Citi
zen Center in Pierce. She is the
mother of Mrs. Harold Kieck, for
mer Wakefield residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Krusemark, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene"<Helgren and Mr.
an-o--------tvln-.- -"ROflnTel(fUsem ark' ~--a nd 
Matt attended the fifth wedding
anniversary dance honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Monnich of Sioux
City, at the Eagles in South Sioux
City Sunday night.

~ ·Ioeslie
LL News
l.- -------
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SANDY BURBACH, AT LEFT, and Mandl Hall, members of the FRIENDS team assigned to
Carroll Elementary School, speak to Carroll kindergarten students about tattling.

Students receive visit

FRIENDs members talk to Carroll youth

Jan. 17 at Grace Lutheran Church
in Wayne with five members pre.
sent. The meeting opened with
the flag salute and 4·H pledge.

Newly elected officers are
Steve 'Webber, president; Cory
Erxleben, vice presid'!!nt; Audrey
Jones, secretary; Ellie lones, trea.
surer; and Tara Erxleben, news reo
p\>rter.

Club goals for 1991 and pro:
Je_c.~Jorthe 'comihg ye.a.r....Yiere
discussed. Re.freshniimts were
served by the Erxlebens.

CI\lb meetings will be held the
third Thursday of each month at 7
p.m. ."

'Tara Erxleben, news re~rter~

Carroll
News.....,- _
JoDI Tietz
585-480S
SENIOR CITIZENS

Fourteen attended a potluck
dinner for Senior Citizens, Monday,
at the fire hall. The group signed a
sympathy card· for the Fern
Will"tams family. Prize winners were
Arthur Cook, Phyllis Frahm and AI·
ice Wagner. The birthday song was
sung for Phyllis Frahm.

Rhonda Sebade will take blood
pressure readinqs next Monday,
Feb. 4. Anna Johnson will serve for
Perry's 84th birthday which he will
celebrate on Saturday.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Saturday, Feb. 2: Library open,
1·3 p.m.

WSC hosts
honor band

Middle School and 15 Wayne-Car·
roll High School students who
comprise FRIENDS and have
piedged to'Tematn drug'and aleo
hoi free.

Upcoming events for FRIENDS
members include swimming par
ties, dances, and a lock-in on April
19·20 in the Wayne State College
Rec Center frerit8 p.m. to 8 a.m.

The FRIENDS team assigned to
Carroil Elementary School includes
Mandi Hall, Sandy Burbach and Er·
ica Stoltenberg.

WAYNE - On Saturday, Feb. 2
the Wayne State Honor Band will
be held in the Peterson Fine Arts
building on the WSC campus. Stu
dents from around the area sent in
taped auditions and from there
were chosen to participate in the
honor bands.

The students will participate in
the morning and afternoon and
perform in a final concert in the
evening, which is open to the pub
lic.

The following students from
Wayne High School will take part in
the festival:

Ninth and 10th grade honor
band - flute, Megan Mclean,
Jennifer Schmitz, Sara Granber-g;
clarinet, Jill O'Leary; trumpet, Liz
Claussen (first chair); french horn,
Danica Siefken; trombone, Kim
Imdil:l<e.

Eleventh and 12th grade honor
band - flute, Lori Eckhoff; oboe,
Jennifer Huyck (first chair); clarinet,
Katy Anderson, Shana Schroeder,
Lana Casey; alto sax, Teresa
Prokop (first alternate); trum pet,
Jason Pentico (first chair), Jerry
Williams, Shawn Schroeder; tuba,
Shawn Powell; percussion, Tara

. Nichols (first chair).

FRIENDS WAS organized last
spring and this ;s the group's first
full year of existence.

There are presently 38 Wayne

me,nt~JY school children once a
month.

The lessons are prepared by
FRIEND-S students·aAd-deal--with·
such subjects as peer pressure,
drug abuse and alcohol abuse.

Lessons are taught through the
use of puppets, handouts and
videos.

4-H News, _
SPRING BRANCH ,

Seven members of the Spring
Branch 4-H Club attended a lead·

. ership training workshOp on Jan. 21
in Laurel. Ramona Puis, a club
leader, accompanied the group
and drove.

The workshop was sponsored by
Dixon County Junior Leaders.Dis·
cussion included the di.fferent
types of offices, meetingagenclas
and parliamentary procedure.

Refreshments .wereservecL.fob
lowing the session. '

Becky Appel, news reporter,

FUTURE $TARS
An organizational meeting of

the FutUre .StarS ".H CI\I.b was held

LICENSE EXAMS
Driver's ticense Exams will be

given Feb, 7 and 21 from 8:30 to
noon and 1 to 4:15 p.m. at the
Dixon County Courthouse.

Are you looking for more information about the Middle East
and the countries now involved in the Gulf War? Let us recom
mend a few publications.
~Aramco and its World: Arabia and the Middle East~ explores

the history and contributions of this country. This book would in
terest anyone seeking to learn about Saudi Arabia and the role it
plays in the Middle East.

~Time~Life: Arabian Peninsula" rs a discussion of the countries
sharing the peninsula.

"Iraq: A Country Study~ was written by a team of social scien
tists and published by the American University in Washington, D.
C. The books attempts to provide a basic understanding of the
country and its people.

"Israel and the Middle East: ed. by Thomas Draper' is divided
into three sections. The first looks at the countries surrounding is
rael. The second discusses Israel's internal and external problems.
The third talks about the problem of Palestinian refugees.

While these books have older copyright dates, they will give a
good background to the history of the countries and the region.

AS LONG AS we are talking about unrelated subjects, we
would like to remind you that the library has been receiving
books published by Literary Classics of the United States under
the series title, Library of America.

These volumes contain reprints of American authors as diverse
as the works of Herman Melville, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Walt
Whitman, Willa Cather, Flannery O'Connor and more. This is a
treasure trove of readingl It was made possible to us through a
grant.

Come in and browse through them. You may find that title you
always meant to read and never got around to.

Erwin won the door prize. Re
freshments were served. The next
meeting will be Feb. 18 with an
outing to Sioux City.

A new. prq9J~.m. Lm.p.lemented
this· year in the Wayne-Carroll
School System is FRIENDS (Facts
Raising Interest Ending Needless
Drugs).

According to loan Sud mann,
elementary and middle school
counselor and adult sponsor of the
group, FRIENDS is comprised of
four teams of students in grades
seven through 12 who teach ele-

The Library /~ard
This column Is written twice a month to Inform

the Wayne area as to what types of reading mate
rial and other Items are available at Wayne Public
LIbrary.

SOMEONE WROTE about actor Waltet Slezak, that, after
much experimentation, he came up with the perfect diet. Eat as
much as you want of foods you don It like. If you are in a hurry,
eat foods you absolutely hate.

Our books on diets are based on more scientific methods and
have more help for the dieter!

~Dr. Atkin's Super Energy Diet" by Robert C. Atkins is an answer
to fatique and depression.

"Eat to Win: The Sports Nutrition Bible" by Dr. Robert Haas con
tains for those engaging in sp6rts information about proper nutri
tion and recipes for athletes.

"Jane Brody's Good Food Book: Living the High Carbohydrate
Way' by Jane Brody conta,ns sensible 'lnformation on the bas',cs
of healthy eating.
"Th~ Rotation Diet" and "The Rotation Diet Cookbook" by Mar·

tin Katahan, Ph.D., are two books which describe a new way to
diet and provide recipes which meet guidelines set by the Ameri·
can Heart Association and the American Cancer Society for re
ducing the dietary risk of disease.

'Dr. Solomon's Easy, No-Risk Diet' by Neil Solomon, M.D., talks
about a way to lose weight through sound eating habits.

By Joni TIetz
Carron cor'respo'n'deht

CASUAL COUNTRY CLUB

Dixon News. _
Mrs, Dudley Blatebford
S84-U88

The Casual Country Extension
Club met Ian. 21 at the home of
Joyce Diediker. There were 13
'members'present and one guest,
Kristy Jelinek. The meeting was
called to order by President Mary
Ankeny, Roll call was· answered by
giving suggestions on how to deal Dinner guests on Jan. 20 in the
Witlf-ang-er;-nre-minutes were read .. Ray Kneifl home for Sarah's 7th
and approved.' The poster contest birthday were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
and cultural arts show were dis- Taylor, Valley, Afternoon:'and lun·
cussed, Connie Schutte gave the cheon guests were Mr.. a'nd Mrs.
lesson 'What. to. do When People Mike Knelfl, Dixon, and Mr. and
Don't Agree.':Dues were paid.·lune Mrs. Harvey Taylor, Concord..

Hoskins
News, _

The Wakefield High School
Alumni Association is preparing to
celebrate the 100th anniversary of
the school. A banquet has been
scheduled for Saturday, July 6.

A spokesman for the
association said updating of the
alumni mailing list has been
completed and letters are
expected to be mailed soon to all
graduates of Wakefield High
School.

In conjunction with the reunion,
the association is planning to put
together a video of various school
events and activities during the
past 100 years. Persons with pho
tos they wish to contribute for the
video are asked to contact Lowell
Johnson or leave them at The Re
publican office'. The pictures will·
not be damaged.

Johnson also will visit homes to
photograph pictures that are
mounted in albums.

In addition, the association is
planning to feature memorabilia
tables at the banquet. Wakefield
graduates with items they would
like displayed from their schools
days are asked to contact Mrs. Eu·
gene (Phyllis) Swanson.

Correspondence to the alumni
association should be addressed to
P. O. Box 679, Wakefield, Neb.,
68784. Persons mailing photos or
items they wish returned are asked
to include a seif-addressed,
stamped envelope.

Mrs. Hilda Tbomas
S&s-4SfJ9

GARDEN CLUB
Mrs. George Wittler was hostess

when the Hoskins Garden Club met
Thursday. President, Mrs. Bill Fenske
opened the meeting with a poem,
'Sands of the Desert in an
Hourglass". Roll call was, "My New
Year Resolution".

Mrs. Carl Hinzman gave the
secretary and treasurerls reports.
Th'e hostess chose t~.~. ~Qng, ".Bring
BacY My Bonnie to Me" for group
singing.

A "Thank You" note was read
from Mrs. Carl Hinzman. The host
ess conducted several contests for
entertainment. The comprehensive
study on the Aloe Plant and African
Violets, was given by Mrs. LaVern
Walker.

Mr5. Hazel Wittler presented
the lesson on, ~Small Wonder
Plants" which included, Miniature
Gardens, Baby Tears, Creating a
Dish Garden and several others.

The meeting closed with the
watchword for the day, 'One thing
'lbout experience is, when you
don't have very much, you are apt
to get a lot."

The next meeting will be at the
home of Gladys Reichert on Feb.
28.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Tuesday, Feb. 5: Hoskins Se·
niors, Firehall, 1:30 p.m.

Wakefield
alumni to
celebrate
100 years

ternoon were Ro;~ma~·.Mintz of
Laurel and Arlene Rabe of Winside.
The next meeting will be Thursday,
Feb. 7 with Jane Witt.
SOCIAL CALENDAR:

Thursday, Jan. 31: Boy Scouts,
fire.hall, 3:45 p.m; Winside History
Book Committee, Ruby Ritze, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, Feb. 1: G.T. Pinochle,
Leona Backstrom; Old Settlers Pitch
Tournament, fund raiser, village
auditorium 7:30-9:30 p.m.; open
AA meeting, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 2: Public Library,
9-12 and 1·3 p.m.; YMCA swim
ming, 6-9:45 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 3: Ham dinner
AAL fund raiser for James Jensen,
st. Paults Church basement, noon.

Monday, Feb. 4: Public Library
J.:30.6:3o...p.m.; Senior. Citizens,.
Legion Hall, 2 p.m.;WragellOara,
7 p.m.; Library Board, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 5: Brownies, EI·
ementary Library 3:45 p.m.; We
belo Cub Scouts, firehall, 3:45
p.m.; American Legion, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 6: Public li
brary 1:30-6:30 p.m.; TOPS, Marian
Iversen, 5:15 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 7: Cotorie, Jane
Witt; Boy Scouts, firehall, 3:45 p.m.

A ~hvj t business meeting fol
lowed. Lyra Swanson will be Feb. 26
hostess.
LADIES AID

St. Paul Lutheran Ladies Aid met
Thursday afternoon at the church.
Rev. Carner gave the lesson on
'What Did You Say?'

A serving list was made for
1991. A card was signed for Marian
Stolle_aLthe..'NakefieldCare-cen'
ter. They will continue making dia·
pers for Lutheran World Relief.
February will be a visit to Hillcrest
Ca,eCenter, Laurel. ,Martha Smith
serve<flunch. '.

SOCIAL CALENDAR:
Monday, Feb. 4: Wakefield

Happy Homemakers Extension
Club, Lois Berns, 1:30 p.m.

SCHOOL CALENDAR:
Thursday-Saturday, Jan. 30·

Feb. 2: Boys and girls Lewis and
Clark basketball tournament.

Dinner guests in the Walter Hale
home to celebrate Dorothy's
birthday on Sunday were: Merrill
and Maggie Hale and Vanessa of
South Sioux City, Bill and Karen
Young, Laurel, Art and Erma
Barker, Kirk and Ardith Sommer
feld, Blair and McKenzie, Roy
Barker and Joshua, Dwane and
Kelly Witt and Spencer, all of
Wayne.

which will be in Omaha in October.
A video entitled 'Joyful, Thankful,
Prayerful~ was shown which pre
sented the ways women of dHfer
ent circumstances served the Lord.
Following a discussion of the video
several short workshops were pre
sented.

Lunch followed, after which the
Women or ELCA of Salem Lutheran
Church of Wakefield conducted a
short business meeting.

Wakefield News. _
Mrs, Walter Hale
.,.z728
LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN

The Women of ELCA of Salem
Lutheran Church hosted a meeting
on Thursday, at Salem Lutheran
Church of the Cluster 4 Churches
of the Northeast Conference. Pre
sent were women from Salem
Lutheran Church of Dakota City,
St. Luke's Lutheran Church of
Emerson, Trinity Lutheran Church
of Hubbard, St. Paul's ~utheran

Church of Wayne and Salem
Lutheran Church of Wakefield.
Cluster meetings enable officers
and members of the various
churches to get acquainted with
and learn from each other as well
as receive information from the
synod level.

Leading the afternoon meeting
was Norma Koertje of Bloomfield,
a board member of the Nebraska
Synodical Women's organization.
Other board members present
were Arlene Martingdale from
Hartington, Diane Frericks from
Coleridge and Jan Twiford of Lau
rel.

Information was presented on
the Spring Gathering to be held
April 11 in West Point and the next
Synodica' Women's Convention

Concord News. _
Mr.. Art ,Jobason
S84.z495

ARTEMIS CLUB
Artemis Home Extension Club

met Jan. 21 with Marge Rastede as
hostess. Six members and husbands
were present. Following the
business meeting; cards were
PI.ayed f.or e.nt.ertalnment. Donna
Stalling win be the.Feb. 18 hostess.

MERRY HOMEMAKERS
Merry ,Homemakers Extension

Club and spouse~ ertioyed an out,
Ifl9 for sup~r $;lturday evening at
the Black ~night In Wayne. . . ,_

--TIle-Farmer's
BJ' Pat Melerbenry

The Big Farmer and I are having My father had a very simple sys·
our annual "discussion" about tern of bookkeeping. There were
money. This is not to say we don't two large drawers in his desk: bills
have these little talks all year long, went in one, rece,pts for income in
but the one in January lasts for a the other. But I think for the most
month. I'v~ began visiting with part, shoe-box accounting .has
wives and daughters of farmers at gone the wayof the Model T.
work, and they all know what I'm One gal at work remembers
talking about. being kept awake by the sound of

A farmer abhws paylng~AEOme--hef--Ga<i'5-<>ld ffiilnuah,dding rna"

.tax.. He-figures he pays more than chine set up on the card table.
his share of property tax, so he I usually manage to lose some
should be allowed the maximum in proofs of expenses I've had that
deductions when figuring income. r-' might be deductible. This causes
And, through the years, farmers scrambling on my part throughout
have been allowed some great piles of credit card bills and can-
ones. This, in turn, enticed non- celled checks.
farmers into the purchase of cow And, always, the whole process
herds and farms ~n ,gave us some is accompanied by a lecture on the
grossly unfair competition. Conse- need for spending less. Our resi-
quently, many of these have been dent farmer would be quite can·
removed. tent to eat left-overs every day,

Then there were a few years wear the same suit every year, and
when income was so low we hardly skip most social events in favor of
had to worry about income tax. staying home and watching t.v. He
Now, however, cow prices are up, canlt figure out why the rest of us
nu~:s.e~.-sa..I-afies are up, we have can't do this, too.

TeWer kids to deduct; and farmers S'lnce he does nit believe ·In let~

don't have to have Continuing Ed- ting Uncle Sam use his money in-
ucation so we can't deduct that terest free before hels entitled to
little vi;it to Germany, even if we it, the minimum is taken from my
did look at some farms and learn check. This causes a February
about European agriculture. scramble to come up with cash to

The reckoning beg'ons 'on De- pay the taxes. The IRS does not
cember, and is considered by me take Mastercardl ...
to be a deliberate attempt to spoil The whole process def,nltely ,n·
Christmas. The ledgers come out, terleres with my taking advantage
the figures are added up, and of post·holiday bargains and Jan.
some purchases are made at the uary white sales. It makes me pray
last minute to give us more ex- that the transmission in the Ford
penses. There is never enough in- holds out, and makes me cook
come, so Christmas gift-buying is potato soup for supper. I'm taking
supposed to be conservative. my lunch to work, discontinuing the

Besides, the money is needed paper, learning to change my oil,
for those last·minute expenses. turning off the electric heater,
Then, in January, the real figuring postpon',ng my dental appoint·
begins. The pages spillover the ment, and discontinuing the use of
kitchen table, check stubs are ex- the phone. Can't afford stamps, el-
amined, and the farmer begins ther. Hopefully, someone at the
talking to himself. Herald can decipher smoke signals!

-~~a~! ~~ew~'~'~s~=====~==~=~~.•".104 Marla Miller, President,'calle«;lthe
meeting to order.

LECION STAC They discussed Ideas for a trip
-.~cApproximately....1l.S. . men. ..at· '. and fund .raisers for the summer. A

tended the annual Roy Reed craft lesson was the entertainment.
Ameri~.!In legion-Stall herd .in Win· Jessica Lee served treats.

::--=:::}.I~Saturday..Winn~r of the 12,""AllT SHOW
gauge shotgun draw,".g was GarY The Clark division of th'". Lewis
Anderson of La~rel. '. and Clark Conferenc,!! annual Art

Twc:> $10 g,ft certlfocates were. Show will be held in Winside
also g,ven away for Outdoor Un· tonight and tomorrow (Thursday
nmlted. Winners were Chuck .peter

f
and Friday) in conjunction with the

of Winside and Betty Zeplln 0 conference basketball tournament.
Yankton, S.D. .. Art exhibits· will be on display in the

Ou.tdoor Unlimited donate<! a upstairs of the high school and will
410.s,ngle shot.gun to the Legion include art projects from Wake~

... and it was won by Bill Hoffman of field Coleridge Wynot
Norfolk. Harti~gton, Wiiusa, Osmond, and
PITCH TOURNAMENT Winside

A Five point pitch tournament .
fund raiser for the 1991 Wayne BOY SCOUTS
County Old Settlers Celebration The Wild Cat Patrol Boy Scouts

_~be held_Friday ~enin.9LFetJ...!..._metJ.as.t....It1..urs.cJ.av....in.....tl'!.. firehall.
In the Winside Auditorium from w',th leaders Kurt Schrant and Tim
7:30.9:30 p.m. Entry fee will be Aufner.
$2.50 per person and a lunch will They discussed fund raisers and
be served. worked on their first Aid Merit

This year's 90th celebration will Badge. The next meeting will be
be held in Winside lune 22 and, 23. today (Thursday) after school.
Chairmen are Lynn and Gloria COTORIE CLUB
Lessman. Ann Behmer hosted the Jan. 24
GIRL SCOUTS Cotorie Club. Prizes went to Jane

Fifteen Winside Girl Scouts met Witt. Twila Kahl, Gladys Gaebler.
Jan. 23 with leader Melani Mann. and Leora Imel. Guests for the af·
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9:00
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TIME LENGTH STARTING TUITION
(WEEKS) DAY COST

DeadJ~~~.~~J:" '.~~ •.
J~I~~~~~~~~'" .•.

p::~r~!
Be....nt

Is asloUows:
5 p.m. Monday lor
ThursdaY's paper

ands p.....
Thursday lor

Monday. paper.
... ....

DISMISSALS: Joe McCoy, Lau
rel;' Keith Owens, Carroll; Russell
Beckman, Wayne; Ivan Beeks,
Wayne; Vickie Damme and baby
girl, Wayne; Casey Campbell,
Wakefield; Peggy Leiting and baby
boy, Rand'll1ph; Ted Reed, Wayne;
Don Pfeiffer, Wayne.

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne County Board 01 Commission

ers will meet in regUlar session on Tuesday,
February 5, 1991 at the Wayne County Court
house from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. The agenda for
this meeting is available for public Inspection at
the County Clerk's office.

O.bm Finn, -County- Clerk
(Pub!. Jan. 31)

DAY

TUES.

TUES

TUES

TUES.

J.O'i 7:00
9:30

TUES. 7:00
8:30

THURS. 7:00
8:30

MIJDLE
SCHOOL

SHOP

HIGH
SCHOOL

ROOM 200

HIGH
SCHOOL

ROOM 200

State _

Home Phone -;-_

Daytime Phone ---'------_--
Class _

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: To Pre-Register by M~i1 Use This Form :• •• •
: BILL WILSON :
• WAYNE HIGH SCHOOL •
: WAYNE, NEBRASKA 68787 :
• •
: Name :
• •• Town :

••••••••••Class Fees (Please, enclose.no fees) :...~ ~ ~ ~

EDBROGGE

TOM & PAT ELEMENTARY THURS. 8:30
COOK SCHOOL 10ro

WENDY HIGH FAl 6:30
WOSTER SCHOOL 9:30

ROOM 202

D. MALLETTE ELEMENTARY M:JN. 7:00
SCHOOL 9:30
LOUNGE

TED HIGH
BLENDERMAN SCHOOL

ROOM 118

PEARLA HIGH
BENJAMIN SCHOOL

ROOM 200

SANDY HIGH
WREIDT SCHOOL

ROOM 200

PAT& TOM ELEMENTARY
COOK SCHOOL

NOTICE
To all electors who are owners of real or

personal property within the boundaries 01:
THE PENDER RURAL

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
There will be a Special Meeting held at the

law Office of Maul & Samuelson, I~ted at
113 South 5th Street, Pender, Nebraska, on:

Thursday, February 14, 1991, at 8:00 p.rn
10 consider and poS'sibly approving a
Resolution establishing a lormal policy that the
rescue and first aid services unit used by the
Pender Volunteer and Rescue Association
shall nOl indude non-emergency transfers.

NORMAN WICHMAN
Secrel ary-T r.asurer

(PubI.Jan.31)

Hospital Notes, -'-_
ADMISSIONS: Vickie Damme,

Wayne; Melodie Longe, Wayne;
Don Pfe',ffer, Wayne; Claudette
Jensen, Hartington; Brenda Peder
sen. Wayne; Peggy Leiting, Ran
dolph; Darlene Hoffman, Wayne;
Helen Weible. Wayne; Laura John
son, Wisner.

AREA - The registrar at Wayne
State College has released the
names of students who have
earned honor roll status during the
first semester of the 1990-91 aca
demic year at WSC.

Students are listed by their
hometowns.

WSC .names honor list
Jeanne Brown, Dan Delgado,
Shannon Dunning, Annette Eilers.

Sheryle- Fallesen, Michelle -Flu,
ent, Kellie Frye, Brett Fuelberth,
Larry Garrison, Shelly Gilliland,
William Gross, Dolores Guilliam,
Unda Hamik, Judy Hammer, Steven
Heineman, Sally Irish, Glenn John
son, Stacy Kerkman, Michele

Allen - nffany Harder. Keyes.
Carroll - joseph Finn, Diane Vincent Leighty, Timothy Lip-

French, Phillip Holman, Brenda pincott, Steven Lutt, Donald No-
• janke, Cory Nelson. vak, Marc Rahn, Paul Randles, Dale

Laurel - Laurie Johnson, Betty Roland, Jennifer Salmon, Wade
Kunze, Steven Schmat, Lisa Wolf- Sears, Susan Sorensen, Dawn Spahr.
gram. Suzanne Swanson, Gail Thomp-

Wakefield - Mary Bryne, Troy son, Melissa Tilgner, Mark Van-
Carlson, Lana Ekberg, jennifer houten, jeanette Wendte, Heidi
G(){)s, \/icky J<:ahl, Deanna Mulhaif, --Wriedt;-Wer-mtrr-Wu;1VIaria"'eek~
Pamela Rusk, Margo Sandahl, man, Kathleen Loew.
Christine Woods. Winside - Doree Brogren,

Wayne - Kristie Aljels, Amy nmothy Jacobsen, Thomas Meyer.
Anderson, Linda Anderson, Tom- To be named to the honors list,
mi<: Bardsley, Jeannette Barry, a student must have attained a 3.S
Sonya Bauer, Kimberly Bentjen, or above:grade-point-average and
Norma Berg, Denise Bilbrey, Tina have been enrolled for at least 12
Blackburn, Maureen Braadland, credit hours during the semester.

HERE IS ACHANCE TO BILL WILSON
WORK ON THAT PRO-
JECT YOU HAVE PJ..WAYS
WANTED TO GET DONE

AN INTRODUCTION TO
BRilGE

INTRODUCTION TD
COMPUTERS AND
MK;ROSOFT WORKS

BASIC BALLROOM
DANCING

HOW TO GET STARTED

LEARNING BASK; WATER
COLOR TECHNIOUES IN
LANDSCAPE AND
WATERSCAPE PAINTING

STUDENTS CONSTRUCT
AP~ALLHANGING
WITH HAND QUILTiNG

INTRODucHlN TO
COMMON BIRDS FOUND
ATYOUR FEEDER OR
YOUR BACKYARD

FIND OUT WHAT IT'S LIKE GARY HOWEY
TO FISH IN NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA

COURSE DESCRIPTION INSTRUC1DR LOCATION

ABEGINNING CLASS OF
TOLE PAINTING

,CONSISTING OF DOING
DIFFERENT STROKES
AND SHADING COLORS.
PARTICIPANTS WILL
EXPERIENCE PAINTING A
VARiETY DF DIFFERENT
PROJECTS. ALL PLEASE
PRE-REG ISTER AND CALL
DONNA MALLETIE PRIOR
TO CLASS FOR
MATERIALS - 375-1880.

(

ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM
Sponsored by Wayne Community Schools,

Wayne State College and Northeast Community College
COURSE TiTLE

DUE TO ENROLLMENT NUMBER
REQUIREMENTS, PRE-REGISTRATION FOR
ALL CLASSES IS REQUIRED.

ENROLLMENT POLICY:
Because adult education classes are partially supported by reg~

istmtion foes, we must reserve the ri~ht 10 withdraw a class of
fering if enrollment is not6dequate. Th~ Will be done, however,

:%i~:rt~~:~~u~:~I~rg~v:lj9~~ ~~e~~~tyO~for
::,~i~~iorhigh stlJeents may attend tJr. pennis~ only.
Reg~tllllion not complete until all chllllles peJd. Fees Will be coI
_ the first evening of classes. Please pay all fees by check
made payable to Northeast Community College. Persons 8.nrol1ing
may caillhe High School between 8:30 am.' 4ro p.m, dal~,
Monday -Friday. Persons may enroll at 1I1e first session if pre
registration numbers are sufficient to have lhe class.

For Pre-Registration
C811375-3150 - Bill Wilson
'ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ForeddilipnaJ course SU9QOStions conlact Ann Barolay, Neil San
dahl, JanDinsmore, FIlll1CIS Haun or Ji., Lutf.

WOODWORKING AND
FURNITURE
CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTERS

CRAFTY TOLE AND
DECORATIVE
PAINTING

Every government offi
ciial or board that
handles public moneys,
should publish/at regular
intervals an accounting
of it showing where and
how each dollar is spent.
We hold this to be a fun
damental principle t~

democratic government.

BEGINNING BRIOGE

BALLROOM DANCING
SIMPLIFIED

BEGINNING
QUILTING

WATERCOLOR
PAINTING

BEGINNING
GENEALOGY

FISHING
NORTHEAST NE

INTRODUCTION TO
BIRD WATCHiNG

Rieken Upholstery, OE, 3500; Wayne County Public Power, OE, 99,00: Leon F. Meyer, RP, 20.00;

Za~~lr~~i~:'n~~r~~~~4bUSlness, lhe meeting was adjourned on a molion by Pospishil and sec

onded by Nissen. Roll call vote: Posplshll-Aye; Nissen-Aye, No N~~sBRA FINN, COUNTY CLERK

STATE OF NEBRASKA I
ss.

coy,~: u~~e~i~~~d~ co~n!y Clerk for the County 01 Wayne Nebraska, hereby certify that. an of
the subjects induded in Ihe attached proceedings were contained In the agenda for the meebng of
January 22, 1991, kept continually current and av.allable for the publiC Inspection at the office 01 ~e
County Clerk; that such subjects were conlalned .In said agenda for at least !Wenty.lour hours pnor
to said meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County CommiSSioners 01 the Coun.ty of
Wayne were in written form and available for publiC inspection Within ten working days and pnor to
the next convened meeting of said body

In Witness Whereof I have hereunto set my hand thiS 23rd day 01 January, 1991.
Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Publ. Jan. 31)

Friday, Feb. 1: Elf Club, Joanne
Rahn home; Senior Citizen birthday
party, 9:30 a.m•

Monday, Feb. 4: Senior Citizens
council meeting, 10 a.m.; ViIl<\ge
board meets, 7:30 p.m.

Opal Allen fell in her home and
in is the Wayne hospital for obser
vation,

Irene Hanson of Concord was
taken to the Wayne hospital by
the Allen Rescue. She was later
transferred to Marion Health Cen
ter. She had fallen on the ice.

Visitors this past week In the
Sylvia Whitford home were Minnie
Ruzicka, Verdigre. Art and S'ally
1>llcta, Creighton; Esther Holeck,
Creighton; Eya and Robert Ruzicka,
O'Neill; and Raymond Franek,
Verdi.gre.

Thirty go to clinic
WAYNE - Thirty members of

the Wayne High School choir at
tended the 46th Albion Choral
Clinic jan. 14 in Albion.

Guest conductor of the mass
choir was Cheri Helmer, who is the
director of choral activities at Se
ward High School. Helmer is also a
graduate of Wayne State College.

In all, the mass choir involved
7SD high school singers from
throughout Nebraska. This is the
fourth year that students from
Wayne High School have attended
the clinic.

125,

1,341
649

9,404

. . . . . . 32,836

392
........... 33,228

.. 22.696
308

2,322
............. 30,514

QUALIFIED FOR STATE
The FHA. parliamentary Proce

dure Team· qualified .for State
competition Wednesday at Wayne
State College. They will compete
in Uncoln on April 8. Members of
the te,,-!!! include: Pr~idll/lt-Carla

Stapleton, Secretary-Stacy Carson,
Treasurer-Malinda Petit, members
Tame Malcom, Robin Schroeder,
Amiee Macklem and Ann Maxey.
Mrs. Kathy Boswell, FHA spbnsor,
accompanied the team.
NINE PATCH QUILTER

The Nine Patch Quilter met
Monday at the Senior Center for
their monthly meeting, with eight
members present. Those present
were, Anna Marie White, Eleanor
Jones, Lori Jackson, Jean Morgan,
Carol Jean Stapleton, Sharon
Brentlinger,_ Margaret Isom and
1<>.anne _Bahn •.Ibe¥ discussed-tAe-
Centennial quilt show.

The next meeting will be Feb.
1B at 1:1 S at the First Lutheran

Church. They will discuss and make
plans for the quilt show.
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

Ladies Cemetery Association will
meet at the Calf-A for a 12:30
luncheon tomorrow (Friday).
BLOOD BANK

The Siouxland blood bank will be
at the Allen Senior Center on Feb.
11 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The Allen
American legion Auxiliary will
sponsor the blood bank.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR:

Thursday, Jan. 31: Cente..nial
meeting, Senior Center 8 p.m.

WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

C'ONSOLIDATED REPORTOF CONDITION
(Including Domestic and Foreign Subsidiaries)

COMMERCIAL STATE BANK
In the City of Hoskins, County of Wayne, State of Nebraska

State Bank No. 3540, Federal Reserve District No. 10
As of Close of Business December 31, 1990

Dollar Amounts in Thousands

Deposits:
In domestic offices.
Nonlnterest-bearlng .
Inferest·bearlng .

Other liabilities.
Total liabilities.

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from deposlfory Institutions

Nonlnte~st-bearingbalances and currency and coin ..
Interest-bearing balances.

Securities ..

Loans and lease financing receivables:
Loans and leases, nef of unearned Income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses.
Loans and leases., net of unearned Income,
allowance, and reserve. 22,388

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) . 252
Other real estate owned . 165
Other assets. 660
Total assets.... .. . 35,409
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U. S.c. 1823( j) 35,409

LIABILITIES

Abbreviations for thle leg~al: PS-Peraonal Services, OE.()peratlng Expenses, SU·Sup
plies, ""-MaterialS, ER-Equlpment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repalrs, RE
Reimbursement.

Company to look into the
possibilities of installing an En

. hanced 911 e_mergency' call sys-
tem. __

The Enhanced 911 system dif
fers from a regular 911 system be
ca~J" the Enhanced system will
suPPly thedispatchl!l' with the-ad
dress of the caller and the appro
priate Fire Dept., Rescue Squad, or
Law enforcement agency L~~t . re
sponds to the address.

Representatives throughout
Dixon county have volunteered to
form a committee to research the
feasibility of the implementation of
the E-911 system.
ALLEN COMMU",ITY
DEVELOPMENT CLUB

The Anen Community Devel
opment Club m~t and held elec
tion of officers recently..Elected
were President-Dale Strivens, .vice
I'fesident·Rev;-- T.t: fuser;- Seu.
tary-Vicky Bupp and Treasurer-Pat
Philbreck. Centennial events dis
cussed were the basketball game
and a sweetheart dance. It was

_
also discussed to'l;;ake available
yellow and/or re9'\v.hite-blue rib

'bans to be displayed around Allen.
The following statement was

addressed at the Allen Community
Development Club ...We, as the
Allen 'Communlty Development
Club, on Ian. 21, 1991 of Allen,
Nebraska, went on record, 'In
unanimous s.upport of the President
of the United~tates and Alnerican
Armed Forces,s~rving in the-r<.1iddle
East.

Operation _& Maintenance: Dennis's
Sanitary, 6.00; Zoubek Oil Co., 453.-44; Stanton
Lumber Co., 28.96; Sianton Farm Equipment,
6222.

Payroll Taxes: NE Dept. 01 Revenue,
1651.00; FlrsTier, 5279.11.

Personnel Expense.: Bonnie lund,
15.00; Nancy Merfeld, 6.50; Norfolk Chamber
Commerce, 3.50; Elkhorn Valley Kiwanis,
42.00; NARD, 240.00; Double K, 13.57; JoAnn
Hattig, 5.00; linda ltnkel, 4.00; NARD, 20.00;
Stan Staab, 43.67; Tammi Loberg, 10.50;
Vickie Dejong, 13.00; NACO, 138.00; Allied
Tour & Travel, 178.20; Letha Shlmerka, 15.00;
Phyllis Knobbe, 22.50; Norfolk Sporting Goods,
79.50; Credit Card, 900.87; Richard Seymour,
194.20; Norfolk Area Chamber, 15.~Marla
Rohrke, 197.80: Tom Burdess, 124.01.

Poetaga: Schuyler PostmaslE!r, 4.00; Nor
folk Postmaster, 335.00; Norfolk Postmaster,
210.00.

Prof•••lon.' S.rvlc.s: Harding & Og
born, 180.00.

Project Conetruellon: Spencer Quarries
Inc., 1068.87; Baclws Sand & Graver, 272.98;
San-Spec Inc., 122.88; Zierke Construction,

4000.00. EQUITY CAPITAL-
Rent: Susan Madden, 40.00; Landco, Common stock. . . .. . . . . .

1290Sao:'.:.TU: NE Dept of Revenue, 2048.01. No. of shares a. Authorized 1,250 - b. Outstanding 1,250
Special Pro)...., Wa... Genler. 2620.47: Surplus (excl.lIe all surpius related to preferred stock) . 1.000

Unlverslly of Nebraska, 17795.06. 'Undlvlded profits and c\>pltal reserves. 1,056
T.I.phone: U.S. West Communications. Total equity capital ..................•................. ,.... 2,181

~~:~;~:e::p:~~~~ne Co" 25.30: AT&T, Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j). 2,181
UIIIIII••: City of Lyons, 158.28; Min- Total'lI~bJ1ities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and

negasco. 178.23: NPPD, 2S1.60: Stanton Co. losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823( Il '" 35,409
Public Power, 266.81. MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report Date:

Waga•• AdmlnlatraUon: Richard Se:r- StandbY-letters of credit. Total ,." ",............ 70
mour, 1913.78: Tommy G. Burdess, 1063.94: I, .the undersi~nedofficer do hereby declare that this Report of Condition

~=~:;=d ::':·.\~1:'g~~eth Berney, haS ~een prepared In conformance with offlclallnstrudlons and Is true to the
Waga. .. C'.rlcll:, Nancy Morfeld, best of my knowledge and belief. . ,

46422: launa Eckmann, 607.32; Vickl~ Oe~ Shirlev Mann, cashier
.long, 947.00: Letha Shlmerka, 625.94; Tamml January 23, 1991
Loberg. 868.18; JoAnn Hattlg. 598.23: Linda V!e, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of
Unke!, 746.88; PhVllls Knobbe, 7.11.48; M)lda Condition and declare-that It hes been examined by us and to the besf of our

. Rohrke, 1114.98; Bonn'" Lund, 471.34. 'knowle~j,-ml. beJle.f has-been pr'epared In conformance with official in-
13~-~'-~--· !.,_rt..~I~'.:. __L.aUml..E~kr!mnn, _. structions and Is true and correcf, .fit

Wag... sea C••rlc.l: lower. Plane Ja~::::.:~

~:~~~~=~Ical: Steph~le A. Roll. Norris Langenberg
362.02. . Dlreclors

Wild"" Habftat: Glen Bonge, 241.15. ,
.... . (PubhJan.31)

Legal Notic~S;--""""---------------------___:_::_:::_:_~-:=:_::_=~-
LOWER ELKHORN

NATURAL RESOURCES DISTRICT
January 24, 1991

~:::n"'2~~;;~·~~~.~~ Wayne, Nebraska
Auto & Truck Exp8nst1: Total Petroleum January 22, 1991

C C 68 0 A 0·1 The Wayne County Board of Commissioners met in regular session at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
~~~~411..ia.;?;d~h!ll;:6s Co~pa:;;~~; January 22,1991 in the meeting room at the Courthouse.. . . ,'_
ClrorteSy""'Ford,48.62. Roll call was answered by Members Nissen and Posplshll and Clerk, Finn. Beiermann was ab-

Bonds: Alexander & Alexander, 188.00. sent. __
B,~lldln--9.....-~nanca;..Model-Beetric; --.- ---Advance-notic-e-onffis meetirigwas published in ltle Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on Jan-

-mc:~i~~t~~~;s'~~li:tv~F~~~, .74.00; uary~ti~~~·POSPiShiland seco~ded by Nissen 10 appoint Nissen acting Chairman as Beiermann
Ratnhold R. Sindelar, 84.00; Theodore Brabec, was absent Roll call vote; Pospishil-Aye; Nissen-Aye. No Nays.
76.00; Ben Huber, 207.00; Keith T. Schutte, The minutes of the proceeding meeting were approved.
113.00; June Anderson, 10.70;' Thomas The Quarterly Fee report of leon F. Meyer, County Treas!Jrer, was examin~ and approved.
Schulze, 795.72; Alma Clausen, 89.07; David L. The bond of Mike Karel, Noxious Weed Board member, was approved. Chairman Belermann is
Kruta, 147.00; Libbie Novotny, 184.00; Harold to sign the bond at his convenience.
Weichen, 104.60; Habrock Agrl, 316.80; Albin Art Barker, Custodian, met with the Board to update them on the progress or the second floor
Eikmeier, 84.00; J.P. Webster Trust, 60.22; remodeling project. .. .
louis Kratky, 35.67; Lyman Wagner, 14.98; Don Geis, Geis Investments, Inc.; presented inform~tlon regarding deferred compe.nsatlon
Ron Rogers, 14.60; Richard Rupprecht, 90.00; plans available to Counties. Motion by Pospishil and seconded by Nissen to table any dedslon until
Joe J. Novolny, 455.00; Charles Thomsen, the February 5,1991, meeting. Roll call vote: Pospishil-Aye; Nissen·Aye. No Nays
1348.32; Wallace E. Heun, 68.00; David L. Sidney Saunders, Highway Sup't, presented the final file copy of Project Agree~ent BRO-'
Hamernik, 749.10; Kudera Inc., 109.00; William 7090(16) Wayne Southwest with the Nebraska Dept. of Roads. Saunders also reported lOformabon
Webster, 60.23; Raymond Rebein, 272.59; from the on-sile/conferences with the Nebraska Dept. or Roads held January 17, 1991 on two Fed-
Frank R. Jedlicka, 218.00; Marian Peters, era! Aid bridge projocts.
57.08; Vincent Emanuel, 434.89; Ray Schulze, $aHy Newton, Anteritas Ufe Insurance, met with the Board concerning bidding of health insur-

~s~·~~~~~=~~e~I~~·~~.~~~~~~~~ an~~yce Reeg, County Assessor, presented information on changes l~)( educational, religi~us and
Svoboda, 180.00; M. Flory, 168.18; J. Tomasek, charitable exemptions. T.he annual Appraisal Maintenance and Updabng Report Form 47 IS to be
168.18; M. Evans, 168.17; Lyle Schroeder, Signed by Chairman Beiermann al his convenience.
38.90; Virgie E. Frerichs, 83.00;. Stephen Bar-. The following claims were audited and allowed. Warrants are to be ready lor distribution on

tunek Est., 176.00; Roy A. Petersen, 64.00; Feb~~~Rl~~iJND: Salaries, $3~,9oo.3O; A.B. Dick, OE, 107.16; Roy Barker, PS, 70.00; Ja.ck

g:~~~n~ag;~p~~~.~~~ ~~~g~~~: ~~~~~~Oc~~ Beeson, RE, 15.68; Connie Behmer, RE',-3S.28; Carhart lumber Co., SU, 574.09; Central POlOl
89.00; Robert Claus, 82.00; Bessie Krula, Software, me., SU, 40.00; Complete Computer Systems, Inc., SU, 34.95; Da~asters, SU, 204.30;
224.00; Jimmy Jindra, 156.00; Mary 0: Stone, DIal-Net, OE, 267.95; Eakes Office Products, SU, .~6.75; Ecolab Pest Elimt tion Div., OE, 28.00;
174.00; Norbert Dlns!age, 316.82; EI Kay First National Bank, SU, 39.64; Lavern Greunke, RE, 19.85; Dola Husman, AE, 30.78; IBM, OE,
Farms Inc., 52.00; Frank Vrzak, 622.48; Allen 36.96; Iowa Office Supply, Inc., SU, 6.7B;J & R Pharmacy, 09, 32.72; LeRoy W. Janssen, PS, 10.00;
Sohl, 73.00; Jack Chace, 62.00; FrancIs W. Gene lun, RE, 18.62; Harry Mills, RE, 73.01; Morning Shopper, Su, 92.55; Doug Muhs, PS, 10.00;
Horak, 246.00; Glen H. Anderson, 306.00; Joe National4-H Council, SU, 7..93i4tate of Nebr., DE, 5.40; N.A.E.M., OE, 50.00; NPPD, OE, 61.74;

o Id Norfolk Printing Co., OE, 1S:12;_No~eastNE. Assessors Assoc., ClE, 20.00; Office Connection, SU,
~~~~~:;~~~~~u~ ~:~k~~og.;1/~e- 17.25; Office Products Cenler, SU, 4.06; Office Systems Co., SU, 200.00; Olds & Ensz, PS, 87~.00;
ler H. Claussen Jr., 110.00; Loran Votruba, Pac-N·Save, SU, 4.77; Postmaster, OE, 20.00; Quad Co. EXlension Serv., OE., 243.79.; Shirley
405.87; Donald Eusterwiemann, 74,00; Bemice Pospishil, RE, 47.44; Catherine Ptak, ER, 300.00; Joyce Reeg, RE, 16.17; CynthIa Rethwlsch, RE,

J 14.41; Servall Tower & Unan Supply, ClE, 64.35; Larry Sievers, RE, 4~.85; The Travelers Compa·
Coad, 468.70; Peter H. Claussen, r., 10.64; nies, PS, 19,687.17; U S West, OE, 604.57: Univ. 01 Nebr., SU, 4.00; Unlv. of ~ebr., CO,. 185.00; Xe-
~7~~~; ~oah;s~~e~~~~~oT~~~I?~ :r:~~r~~~: rox, RP, 63.SO; Wayne Co. Extension Act Fund, SU, 8.64; Wayne Co. Juvenile Detention Ctr, OE,

22.22; George Gall, 66.00; Habrock Agri, 24.n; 255i~~~:~:~6:~~~~IT~Z; ~~1.a4~::i;~~gi~~O~M~~~:139.04.
Garry Anderson, 66.03; Elaine Nelson, 61.00; SPECIAL POLICE PROTECTION FUND: Salaries, 2742.00; Arnies Ford Merc.ury, OE.
~~c:;tL~V:;~~~CI~~~~;~~:i;. D. Johnson, 22.06; Kenfs Photo lab, DE, 9.99; Jay Langemeier, PS, 10.00; M & H Apco, MA, 49.25; Rid!. Reed,

Director's Expense: NACD, --64"9.00; PS, 10.00; Ron's Radio, OE, SU, 48.10.
Godfather Development, 1047.77; Cornflusker JUVENILE DETENTiON FACILITY FUND: Salaries, $985.00; Ecolab Pesl Elimination Div,

DE, 21.00; Dee Gable, RE, 15.00; Pamida, Inc., SU, .18.68; Servall Towel & Linen Supply, OE, 25.25;
Hotel, 112.43; Pic & Save, 19.88; NARD, 60.00; The Ihompson Co., Inc. OE, 526.09; U S West Communications, OE, 171.16; Way~e County Sher.

~~~e~~~t~~~~:~~ii.6n9~is1,; tci~~:~~; iff, OE, SO.OO; Westem Paper & SuppIY,lnc., SU, 29.95; Xerox, RP, 95.00; Zee MediCal SefVice Co.,

Iolk g~~~~g~~5:~:~ 3.50. SU'~~NrY IMPROVEMENT FUND: Beiermann Electric, CO, 1608.33.
Employee Benefits: United Fund, 10.00; NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL FUND: Salaries, 1200.00; Dier5 Supply, RP, 5.30; Bill Fenske,

Bankers Ufe, 1080.04; NARD, 2789.28; NARD, RE, 12.25;'Lester Menke, REt 8.33; Northeast Nebr. Insurance Agy, OE, 85.00; Peoples Natural
2771.44. Gas, OE, 39.69; Don Pippin, RE, 5.39; U S West CommunIcations, OE, 44.23; Wayne Herald. OE,

Fen & licenses: Stanton Coumy Clerk, 3·90b~~~' ~A6~'~UND: Salaries, $12,074.58; Golonical Research Chemical, SU, 69.33;

21'1~~~~~f:nc~u~~t?~:~~~~~yneHer- Dave's Body Shop, 50.00; Farmers Co-op, MA, SU, RP, 499.50; H. Mclain'OiI Co., RP, MA, ~2.13;
aid, 446.50; R. l. Polk Co., 100.00; Green Hank's Front End Service, RP, 179.00; Mid-American Research Chemical, SU, 855.35; Midwest
Menagerie Floral, 121.90; Plane Co. Sheriffs, SefVice Sates Co., MA, 371.61; Norfolk Iron & Melal Co., MA, 743.10; Oberle Market, SU, 14.70;
55.00; WJAG/KEXl" 100.00; Camera
Concepts, 27.26; NE Dept. of Education, 7.00;
NACD league City, 121.89; NE Press
Advertising, 16.50.

Legal Notices: Norfolk Daily News, 54.71;
Wayne Herald, 46.42; West PO·In! News, 51.97.

Office Supplle8: Dept of Water Re
sources, 2.57; Quill Corporation, 20.18: FirsTier
Bank, 60.00: Western Typewriter, 94.05;
Valcom Business Center, 132.50\ Omaha
World Herald, 36.40; NE Supreme Court, 39.17.

.Allen News'- .......iiiiiiiiiiiiiiOiiiii====== -_---_---_--_-_-_-_--_---_---_----The.JrQa.-a-4~~;SII_1
-Mfto-lteil--unatelter .
f6H4~ -
LE.CION AUXILIARY .

Fot!rteen_riuimbers of the Allen
American LegionAuxiliary met Jan.
14. Vice president Evelyn Trube
presided.

Roll calf dealt with stories of
sleigh riding in winters past. A letter
wa:S read from our president,
Deenette VonMinden, as she and
Merle vacation on the east coast.
Also a letter from Gary Brownell
was read. Gary now is serving in the
Persian Gulf. .

It '<Yas voted ttl send valentines
to servicemen and send a donation
to the Auxiliary Emergency f\",Q.

A vote carried to again- se!'lp a
girl to Girl's State. Our_delegate
and alternate will be ""Iected at
the February meeting.

Wanda Novak was welcomed.as.
-----a-n-ew-memoer~------- - ----

District convention will be March
9 in Wayne. Registration begins at
B:30.-

Following lunch with the Legion,
Sandy Olesen played an arrange
ment of ~Let There Be Peace on
Earth", as a tribute to servicemen
and women in Saudi Arabia. "
911 SYSTEM

Thirty-one people representing
Dixon County city councils, and fire
and rescue departments met in
Allen with representatives from U.S.
West communication, Northeast
Nebraska Telephone Company and
the Great Plains Telephone

. .
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HELP WANTED SPECIAL NOTICE

NEBRASKA STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

.t'.).asyt~j:ljaceyouradin 175 weekly anCi
j)AIL.Vnew.papers of Nebraska. Contact The

Wayne Herald for details.
Phone 375·2600 or 1·800-672.3418.

Nightly a17:15 Bargain Tue. Sun. Matinee 2 pm
Wmer 3Gok:Ien Globe Award; Best Pieue &Diecb

(gi' it.tj,)tljJ6\:Ji--l-
THANK YOU friends and relatives for
remembering us on our 50th Wedding
Anniversary with flowers, cards and
cakes, a special prayer from Pastor
Anderson. We appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Don and Bernita
Sherbahn. J31

WE WISH to thank our relatives and
friends for the memorials, cards, flowers,
prayers, food and warm expressions of
concern and sympathy during the illness
and loss of our father. grandfather and
great grandfather, Victor O. Kniesche .
Special thanks to Pastor Rothfuss and
Vicar Harris for their comforting words
and to Providence Medica) C~flter_ and
Hillcrest Care Center for their special
care. Gerald Kniesche, Victor and Janet
Kniesche. Vincent Kniesche, Rhonda
and Jack Warner and family, and Ranee
and Lewis May and family. J31

WE WOULD like to say thank you- to
those who remembered Minnie Frevert
with cards. gifts and visits on her 80th
'Ilfi'thday. Sha had an enjoyable day. J31

I WOULD like to thank my relali>(tI$ and
friends for all 1IIe beautiful ~'and
lellers I received. Also lor the .- and
visits from my family while I waS in the
hospital. Also. Rev. Marburger for his
visits and prayers for my recovery. It
was greatly appreciated. God bless you
all. Anita Vanderheiden. J31

Reserve Your space Today
can: 1-800-642-7920

1
"'~~T'·FINANCIAl
rt.!j;~ CORPORATION

M...mbe, NASO. ~1~C.

,at

e
Columbus Federal

1371 261h Ave. 54_3·3550
Columbus, NE

Schwarzenegger
~ A.. an under('O\.'er ..-op...

~e·.. IJ\ llela."a b)' himself.

'J~ ~ind9rgarten,·.,.;t--",OP -, , 1~~ltl~" I!~V;'II.

Nightly at 7 Fri Sat &Tue late 9 pm
Bargain Tue. Bargain Sun. Matinee 2pm

Are You Worried About
Having Enough Money For

A Secure Retirement?

WE RENT
CARS!

Dependable new cars
at affordable rates.

Sharon Went, CFP Tammy C8rUsle, Reg. Rep.

A v
rnles

FORD- MERCURY
PH. 375-3780

WAYNE, NE

Topic: 'Secure A Corrifortable Retirement"
Speaker: Dusty Paschall,

Regional VP Kemper Financial Services
Date: February 1.1991
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Location: Neligh House· West Point•. NE

Continental- Brea1ifast 8erved

I. Inflation will erode bUying power.
2. Fewer U.S. corporations are offering traditional
pension plans. Plus, they are reducing retiree
benefits such as medical Insurance.
3. There will be fewer workers to support each
retiree. Social SecuIity may face massive shortfalls.

Find out what you can do to secure a comfortable
retirement despite these trends. Attend a no-cost.
no-obligation educational seminar.

More than ever, future retirees will have to rely on
their own efforts to secure the retirement they've
looked forward to. Why?

BUSINESS OPP.

FOR RENT

ANYONE knowing-the whereabouts of
Glenn or Leora Anderson please contact
Teri Wendel at 403 South 17th Sireet,
Norfolk, Nebraska 68701. 379-3378.

J2413

INVITATION TO BID
GOLDENROD HILLS C.A.A. Ie BCCeptlng blda for a new or
factory exc. 4-wheel drive Buburban/mlnl·van: automatic
trana., P.S.lP.B., heavy duty battery, AMlFM radio, front
AC, V6 or V8 engine, vinyl seats and running boarda. For
more Information regarding bid process. write: Bav Frasa,
Head Start Director, Goldan~~d Hills C.A.A., Box 280,
Wisner, NE 68791 or call 529-3513. "
Cloalng date: Fabruary 1, 1991.

100% Faderally Funded Program
Goldenrod Hilla la a Private Non Profit Organization. 1-24

INVITATION TO BID
GOLDENROD HILLS C.A.A, la accepting blda for a naw or
~tor¥--4Xc.---2-wheal---drlve-t2-pessenger-van:' automatfe
trans., P.S.lP.B., heavy duty battary, AM/FM radio, tront
AC, aux. heater, V6 or V8 engine, vinyl seata, paddad
roof & aide panala and running boards. For more Informa
tion regar<llng bid procass write: Bav Freae, Head Start
Director, Goldenrod Hills C.A.A., Box 280, Wlsnar, NE
68791 or call 529-3513. Closing date: February 1, 1991.

,;; 100% Fedarally Funded Program
Goldenrod Hills Is a Private Non Profit Organization. 1-24

EXTRA COPIES? A limi1ed num
ber 01 the Persian Gulf War Special
Sections are available on a first
come, first-serve basis at the
Wayne Herald for 25¢ each. Please
add $1.25 for postage & handling
(1-4 copies) it necessary.

TO OUR many friends, neighbors and
relatives, we were deeply touched and
comforted by your expressions of
kindness at the recent passing of our
mot~er and grandmother, JUl\a.J1lJrber.
Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat
quietly in a chair, Pemaps you sent a

- -fUneraTspray",lflar;--' we---saw -it-.there~
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Elderly or Perhaps you spoke the kindest words
handicapped may apply. Stove and re- that any friend could say, Perhaps you
frigerator furnished, carpeted. Leisure were not there at all, just thought of us
Apartments. Cai1375-2322 or 1-800-762- that day. Whalever you did to console
7209. Equal Opportunity Housing. J21tf our heart, we thank you so much

whatever the part. Fred Gildersleeve and
FOR RENT: Available March 1, 1991, 2 family, lIa Noyes and family, Mary Alice
bedroom, complete utilities. Fairview Hollman and f~lly. J31
Apartments, 37S-1740. J2113

I--

Meet a RESTFUL
HNIGHTER

ALVIN WIESELER
Alvin has been a truck driver at RestfUl Knights
for five and a half years. His wile Glendora is em
ployed aI The Sale Barn Cale. They are the par
enls of seven children; Marilyn, Carol, Mike, Ca
thy, Mich911e, Chris, and Cory. When asked what
he likes about working at Restful Knights, Alvin
says, 'Friendly atmosphere and people.'

CALL HIM
FEB. 1,AT

375-2600 TO
WISH HIM A

HAPPY

40TH
BIRTHDAY!

GARY
WRIGHT
IS FINALLY
OVER THE

HILL!

NOTICE OF VACANCY

COMPUTER OPERATOR II. Hiring Rate $1205/
month, plus benefits. Predominantly evening work with
specific hours to be determined. Applications are available
by writing to the Administrative Services Office, Hahn
104, Wayne Stale College, Wayne, NE 68787, or by phoning
402/375-7485. Completed application form and letter of ap
plication are due in Hahn 104 by 5:00 p.m., Friday, Febru
ary 8,1991. Wayne State College is an Equal Opportunity /
Affirmative Action Employer

!!Jt?
J-
lf you are looking for a job in the beef packing industry, come to
work for one of the safest in the industry. IBP, Inc the worid's
largest processor of beef and a growing force in pork processing
is currently conducting interviews tor tull and part-time production
workers in our slaughter division. On the job training starting
wage $6.65 per hour with an opportunity to increase to $9.35 per
hour. Benefits include medical insurance, paid vacation, paid hol
idays, savings and retirement. Safety incentive programs. Candi
dates who feel qualified appiy in person Monday through Friday,
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Guaranteed 40 hour work week~ E.OE., M/F.

,~p,y W", '0'0<N::azJ:

Many of our best agents met us
through the brokerage program
and lat-er converted to career
status. Our Major Medical, Medi
care Supplement, and Universai
Lite products make us the com
pany to represent as a Career
Agent or Broker. We pay top com
missions and offer the best ser
vice in the business. American
Republic insurance Company is
on the move and looking tor a tew
good Agents and Brokers.

f-GaIH-800-456-4277 on::ontact:~

William L. Zins
6201 South 58th, Suite B

Lincoln, NE 68516
(402) 423-3326 or (402) 423-1996

9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m.
Monday - Friday 11·'

BROKER - CAREER

Apply In Person
Pender Care

Center, 200 Valley X
View Drive,

:"::'. Pender - 385-3072 .'.

..>: .......::..::..::..::..::..::..::..::..::.:.:....:..::..::.~:.::.:::::.:

DALKON SHIELD users: Need assistanee? Ex·
perlenced DaJkon Shield anorney. CaJl Charles
Johnson toll-Iree tor Ireecooaullalion, 1-800-535
5727.

BUYING OLD gold: Wedding bands, ok:! Jewelry,
coins. gold. SlIver. Best prices In state. Gold &
Silver Brokef'l. 1704 112 2nd AYe., Kearney, NE
688.47,308·234-6039.

RESIDENTIAL and commercial clean
ing. Experienced, dependable, reason
able, references. 37S-37S6. J3113

HELP WANTED: Experienced swine employees
with some mamlenance skills preferred. Non
smokIng posillons. References reqUired. Guhde
Farms, Brock, NE, 402·242-2291.

FARMER EXPERiENCED in gravity irrigation and
dryland. Benefits and wages negotiable. Reler
ences required. 308-239--4493. KortyLand &Came
Co.• Paxton. NE 69'55.

FEED TRUCK driyer .. 6,000 head lot. close to
IOWn. HOUSing, insurance. Experience and refer
ences required. Wages negotiable. 308-23ft.-4493,
Kony land & Cattle, Paxton. NE 69155.

WANTED

FOR SALE~4 antique wooden printe(s
cabinets (old time letterpress vintage)
with slots lor shalving. Units measure 42
inches high and up to 72 inches wide.
Also, an old 4-drawer woode~.desk. All
may be seen at The Wayne Herd, If

DON'T MISS YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO GET YOUR NEBRASKALAND
CALENDAR I Only a few leftet The
Wayne Herald. J21

WANTED: Oid jukeboxes and parts.
any condition. Can Tim collect, 303-772
S1S8. J3112

MEAT ANIMAL Research. accepting applica
tlOrHI, slx-mon!h poslDons caltle. Startmg $5.54.
Cattle care, calVIng, heatehecking. hQ(seman
ShiP, record keeping. Terry Madson. MARC, Box
166. Clay Cemer, NE 68933, 402·762-4151. AN
EEO~

LICENSED LIFE & health agent needed. Quality
products, high commIssions with advance belore
Issue, lead system. and benefits. (Mustquahty for
benefils). Call 1-8ClO-456-42n.

SEWARD MOTOR Freight is now taking appllca
lions for our expanding 48 state operation. We
otler good pay. miles, insurance and excellent
bonuses. Call Bob, 800-253-9954.

CROP FINANCING - and Inpul Sales. Very com+
pelillwlnteresl rales, bankruptey cases welQ)me
to apply. Call toll-free 1-800-652·9171 for lnlor
mallon.

FOR SALE

DONUT MAKER WANTED: Early
moniing hours, 2-4 days per week. Apply
at Casey's Generel Store. J1Otl

HELP WANTED: PIVot stuvic.a IttChnician. tuU
tlma, experience prererrad. Established Valley
dealer. Maken Irriganon,lnc_, Gene...a, NE, phone
402·759-4461.

ACCEPTING applications for RN or
LPN night shift charge. Also accepting
applications for CSM, or Nursing
Assistant, night shift. Coritract Director
of Nursing, 402-375-1922. NStl

HELP WANTED: Mill Assistant. Help in
the operation of modern feedlot mill.
Good benefits. Salary depends on
experience. 635-2411. J24t4

FOR SALE: One owner'968 Ford Mustang, red
wilh black vinyl top. 45,000 Iady+drl\ol8n miles. AU
original, mint. 402-768-7105, Kim Johnson.
HeIlfon, NE.

WOLFFTANNING beds. New commercial, home
units, from "99.00. Lwnps.lotions. acce:lsones.
Monthly payments \ow"as $18.00. Call today, !me
now color catalog, 1-600-228-6292.

PROFITABLE BUSINESSES for sale by ownOf's.
Established, suCcessful. ONner financing, excel
lent terma. All areas except Northeast Affih<lol~d

Busine.aa Consultants, DepartrOOnt A. 719-543
6888, Colorado Springs. CO.

VENDING CANDY makes loIS of money. 25 ma
chines with locations In your area. $6,875.00.
leaturing M&M products, excellent profits. 2 hours
per week. 1-800-728-8270.

GaNG BUSINESS for aale: Plumbing and Well
Repair. Sales and swco. BUilding, inventory
and tOO. togo. $30,000 or best offer. Located In

North Central Nebraska agrlQJltural community.
Owner retiring. Phone Andrew GUdgel,
Springview. NE, 402·497-36ll8~

THARP'S MACHINERY Sale a! Grant. NE,
TuesdaY,Febtuary 19. 1991 ,~:OOa.m. (MST). All
consignments welcome. Box 157, Grant, NE
69140, 308-352-4358.

EXHlarTORSWANTEOlorFillmoreCountyFarm
and Home ShaN. March 15 and '6. Contact
Geneva Chamber at 402-759-3399.

THREE BAY service station for sale. Has mel
Coooco', Complete Image Program. ready lor
busineaa. 8 miles from Lake McConaughy. Pes
aibleCOl1Yenience store. 308-772-3761,308-772
4021.

HAPPY JACK Trivermcide: Reoognlzed safe &
effective by U.S. Bureau 01 veterinary mediCine

"&gainslhook, round & ta~fT}sln dogs & cats.
At Farmland & Double Cllde ebunty Co-ops.

CHEERY. COLORFUL and durable fashions
detigned for comfort and dignity. Easy+fn styles
meel specific need, 01 panents homebound 0(

lnalitulionallzed.For C8taJog: AOAPTOGS, 1-800
535-8247.

GIFT STORE fixtures: Showcases, gl888 shelwa
(some free-stQnding), cash ragit!ltU, Morgan sign
machine, mlSCl8llaneous itema, eXCQlleni rond..
bon. York. NE, 402~362-50S4days or 402-564
0158 ...,enlngs.

SEN11NEL BUILDINGS: Commercial, storage.
warehouae, color walla, all-steel boll-Up build
Inga, -.engineer cerlilied, 40x4()x12, $4,785;
50x80X14, $8,235; 60x100X16, $15,268;
100x100.16,$22,227;othersizes, tree brochures,
IlOO-327-0790.

OftE LAROElteel buikfing, suitable tor farm use,
5Ox120,could be aplll between 2 parties. Must be
sold. 1-1100·369-7448.

A WONDERFUL lamily experience. Aus.a1lan,
EulOJllllll1, Scandinavian,~ne,. high school
exd\ange llUdenta arriving inAugu8t Become a
holt lamiy, American Inl8fQlln"a1 Student Ex·
change. CalI'-llOO'227·3800.

:-:- tP·WANTED: Full-lime parts person for ex-

panding JilhnDeeIli deaJOfahl~, Excellent~·
Ing ClllICIiIianI, many employee benafi18. Send
quoIIllc:aliona II Logan Velley ImPiemenl, Box
32II,liVIlYM, HE 88787.

Part time position open
for mature parsons
who enjoy working

with people.
Dulle8 Involve care and edu
cation of mentally/physl·
cally challenged IndQ(,lduals
In a home like environment.
Training provided. Apply In
person at: Region IV Servlc
ea, 209 South Main, Wayne,
Ne. EOE. ."

PART-TIME
POSITIONS

Open forthe awake overnight
shift. Duties include mon~or

ing residents and cleaning
assignments. Training provid
ed. Hourly wage starts at

_----iI-"'$4,.,.~7~yjrl~n aL
Region IV

209 S. Main
Wayne, NE EOE

Full or Part Time
Sales Career With

Royal Neighbors of
America, Fraternal

~f~lnSlJ_~Il~~_SDcJelY-
Tr~lnlng provided.

UnHmlted 8arnlng8 potential.
Openings available.

Call Evelyn Rochford,
RNA Stata Suparvlsor,

652-8490.

MANAGER TRAINEE for Wayne True
Value. Apply at store or call Marilyn at
528-3829. J28t3

/ LUTHERAN COMMUNITY HOSP!fAL

L
2700 NORFOLK AVENUE

.~ BOX 869

NORFOLK,' ~EBRASKA 68702-0869

REGISTERED NURSE -
" HOME HEALTH CARE

Lutheran Community Hospital Is accepting appllcatlona
for an RN to work 3 daya a week In our satalllte offlca lo
cated at Providence Medical Center. We offer an excel
lent benefit package and competitive salary. Contact:
Personnel Dapartment, Lutharan Community Hospital,
2700 W81It Norfolk Avenue, Norfolk, NE. 402-371-4880.

QUALITY NURSING ASSISTANTS
~-llI9~neede(Horallshjfts: We will pay you

lOr 1IIe 75 hour Nurse Assistant Training
Course. Apply In parson. to: Wakefield
Health Care ~Center, 306 Ash St.,

-~ -WIlRGlleld,~96i8sl<a6S784: ". Jy23tT
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RANDY LARSON PLACES A wooden plaque engraved with the name of his son, Lance
Corporal Brion Larson, on a light pole in downtown Wakefield. Other plaques with the
names of Wakefield servicemen and women have been placed underneath the American
flag on light poles throughout the downtown Wakefield area as a show of communIty
support for men and women In the military service.

'I'm always wondering
where Brion is and
what he's going
through.'

RANDY AND Diane will con·
tinue to write Brion and express
their feelings of support and the
support of the entire community.

"When the war first broke out I
didn't want to communicate my
feelings to Brion. I didn't know
what my feelings were,· says
Randy.

"For three days I was glued to
the television. My feelings in week
two are not a lot different than in
week one, but the realization has
set in that I can't do anything
about it.

"Brion's fate is in somebody
else's hand other than mine. We
just have to put our faith in God."

ciNE THING Randy has found
extremely difficult is watching the
anti-war protests on television.

"As a parent, it really bothers
me: says Randy. "I respect their
right, however its the servicemen
and women who have afforded
them that right.

"It's heartrending for a parent
to watch that. At least it is for this
parent. "

'A PHONE call that simply says
'we're thinking of you today,' can
make all the difference in the
world,' smiles Randy, adding that
he and Diane always feel a sort of
unspoken support throughout the
entire Wakefield community.

"There's an extremely personal
part in all this,' says Randy quietly.
"It's hard for me to share that per
sonal aspect with the public.

"I'm always wondering what
8rion is going through and what
he's feeling.

"Diane and I know what other
parents must aI-50 be goin-g
through."

. R.A.NDY SAY5 both he and Di
ane have-haifine1f- ups a6adowns
since Operation Desert Storm be
gan.

"There's a lot of anxiety and
definitely a lot of concern," says
Randy. "It's an undescribable feel
ing for me. To know I'm 9,000
miles away and can do nothing to
protect my child.

"Diane and I do little things 
like flying the flag at home and
displaying a yellow ribbon - like
making a plaque with my son's
name on it."

Randy says constructing the nine
wooden plaques with the names of
Wakefield servicemen and women
has helped to make him feel like
he's doing what he can to support
the troops.

"As a father with a son in Saudi
Arabia, I can say that support from
the Wak'efieldcommunity for this
project and for the families of the
men and women serving in the
Persian Gulf has been overwhelm
ing."

RANDY ADDS that one of the
nice things about a small commu
nity such as Wakefield is the un
spoken bond that exists between

'We don't want these
people to go unrecog
nized. At the very
least, they deserve
our recognition and
respect. '

By LaVor. Anderson
Assistant Editor

Although nine plaques, each
measuring 12 x 24~inches, are en
graved with the names of Wake
field men and women in the mili
tary service, a 10th plaque has
been- constrtfded to hang on the
light pole outside the office of
Mayor Lefty Olson.

The plaque outside the mayor's
office reads, 'Wakefield Supports
Our Forces."

"And that's the truth," stresses
Fischer. 'Wakefield has shown
tremendous community support."

JOHNSON SAID th~ plaques
(each with a yeilow ribbon at
tached) are being mounted on the
light poles directly underneath the
American flag.

'WE DON'T want these people
to go unrecognized, like we were
in Vietnam," says Lorence Johnson,
commander of. the Wakefield
Amffiean tegion. 'At the very
least, they deserve our recognition
and respect."

Johnson's sentiments are shared
by other members of Wakefield
American Legion Post 81 and its
auxiliary who last week decided to
place wooden plaques on down
town light poles listing the name of
each Wakefield son and daughter
in the military service and their
designation of rank.

'This may be sponsored by the
American Legion, but it's a com
munity project,' stress~LAdjutant

J:J.aroldFischeL

'-Plaqaes, .ribbons decorate town'

W-ak-efieldr-e-sid-ents show
,

'The flags and the plaques will the residents and the famili~ with
remain up 24 hours a day until our sons and daughters in the gulf.
servicemen and women return "0-ur--friends--canT know- What

Changes have taken place on home." we're going through and I don't
iii the home front as well as in the 'When the kids come home the expect them to,' says Randy. '.As a
~. Persian Gulf since Operation Desert plaques will be theirs to keep,' parent, and as a person, I've never
i~ ... Storm got underway two weeks adds Fischer. . encountered these feelings be-
Ii: ago. WHEN SEEKING out a local fore.t American flags wave through- resident to construct the plaques, 'They're helpless feelings, all of
al out the nation and yellow ribbons American Legion Post 81 ap- them, and they are feelings of
r,. are a lovingly placed reminder of proached Randy Larson. anxiety and fear that I'm sure aref the thousands of m.en an~ .women Randy and his wife Diane, who shared by all of the'par~ls wjttL._
!,--'N.t1<Lbi!l1UefLtheiL1amille.<-.arnl----fa"" soatli of Wakefu!ld --.re-the-ch11Oren Tilth_Persian Gulf
~~ friends to ioin forces in the fight to parents of three children, including "It's a knot in your sto~ach that
~c free Kuwait. . . Lance Corporal Brion Larson, a just doesn't go away.
ii Perhaps now~ere In the United member of the U. S. Marine Corps
~ States are Americanism and royalty stationed in Saudi Arabia since
~~' demonstrated more than in the Aug. 24.
'f midwest - in communities such as "Brion landed in Saudi Arabia on

Wakefield. Aug. 24 and turned 21 years of
age on Aug. 25,' smiles Randy,
adding that he and Diane have not
heard from their son since the war
broke out.

"We don't know where Brion is,"
adds Randy. 'He's never been able
to tell us where he is. We do know
that he is with the VMA 311 Tom
Cats as part of the ground crew for
the Harrier jet."

Randy said the last letter he and
Diane received from Brion was
dated Jan. 5. "That doesn't really
surprise me," says Randy, "since it
normally takes a week to 10 days
for mail to reach the states.

'And, lately, I don't think 8rion's
probably had much time to write."

"If students had their choice, it
wou Id be over now but they know
that it will take more effort,' he

STUDENTS AT WAYNE STATE COLLEGE can often be found tunIng In to the Cable News
Network trying to find out what's happenIng In the PersIan Gulf. In thIs Instance, stu·
dents watched a TV In the library to learn of the latest happenings.

WHILE NEWS FROM the front said. 'They've started to realize groups and holding vigils, students
lines was good initially as U.S. and that if we continue to pursue the can pick up yellow ribbons at the
allied forces appeared to be taking tactical course we're taking now, counseling office in a wave of sup·
a grip on Iraq, students were ini- that it could take a while.' port for U.S. troops.
tially optimistic. Frye said despite If there's anyone thing Brum-
some setbacks in the conflict INTERESTINGLY ENOUGH stu- mels thinks is important, it's for
brought on by weather and Iraqi dents are watching as many of the students to express their views.
SCUD missile attacks on Israel and broadcasts as they can in hopes o'f 'If someone opposes us fighting
Saudi Arabia, students still holrl seeing a loved one or someone "but they want to, support the
hope that the war will be over they know, 8rummels said. troops, those feelings aren't in-
quickly. compatible,'· sl1e sald, 'The sup-

5he added that media cover- port group is not just limited to
age of the war has helped stu- those who support military ac;tion
dents to cope to varying degrees. but it's for people to open up and·

In addition to hosting support share conc;ems.'

ON THE HOMEFRONT stu
dents are looking for answers to
the war in the gulf and many are
turning to the counseling services
offered by the college. Among
those services are prayer vigils
through the campus ministry and
support groups offered by the
WSC counseling office.

"Before, you knew how they
(the troops) were because you
cou Id get a telephone cail th rough
to them}" said Lin Brummels,
director of counseling. "Now, stu
dents are depending on the media
for their information. People now
don't know where their loved ones
are or how they're doing. 5tudents
want to know how their friends and
relatives are doing."

Just as students are looking for
answers, a c.hain of support has
been established at the college.

Brummels said there is a sup
port group on ·campus open for all
students who are interested in
sharing their concerns.

She said the college is providing
a forum to allow people to talk,
she said "they're good about shar
ing ideas of what they can 90.'

The support group meets on
Mondays at 3 p.m. i.n the Conn li
brary.

War hits home

WSC officials work to help students cope
Wayne State College students

have become much more adept to
listening to the news and reading
newspapers now ,that Operation
Desert Shield has 'become Opera
tion Desert Storm.

College students strive to make
sense of a war thousands of miles
away, while at the same time
keeping abreast of the latest de
velopments of the conflict in the
Persian Gulf. For many, the war has
indeed come home.

According to Curt Frye, dean of
student life, students are expreS5~

ing a number of concerns.
"My impression is that the

mood is somber and quiet," he
said. "Since the war began, you'll
see students stop by the TVs on
campus and tune in to the Cable
News Network (CNN) or you'll find
them flipping between channels to
see what's going on."

photography: laVon Anderton

See FOOTE, page 28

"It was almost a relief when the
bombing started. All Alan talked
about before then was how he
wished something would happen .
He wanted to get it over with and
come home.

"I know Alan's going to make it
home and .1 know he's handling it.
He's had enough time to come to
terms with the situation and he's
already talked about getting his
brothers together this summer for
a fishing trip to Minnesota."

In addition to Alan, Myla and
Bob are the parents of Dave, 29,
who is completing his training as a
registered nurse in Omaha; Brian,
28, who is a full-time student at
Wayne 5tate College and .em
ployed by Complete Computers;
and Ed, 24, who is serving in the
United States Air Force stationed
at Ellsworth AFB in 50uth Dakota.

"THIS IS not the first time we've
put our boys on airplanes and sent
them away to serve their country.
Granted, the other times were

MYLA FOOTE READS the paper for news of the latest
events In the PersIan Gulf where her son Alan has been
statIoned sInce August.

nALAN1S TOLD us not to believe
~verything we hear on the news,"
~aid Myla, adding that the last time
she heard from Alan was the
morning the war broke out.

. "Every night I pray to God he
comes home. Sometimes I wake
up in the middie of the night and
pray~ 'L.ord, are you watching over
him?l"

Myla Foote's prayer for her son
is echoed by mothers throughout
the nation with sons and daughters
participating in Operation Desert
Storm.

Myla and her husband Bob farm
three and a half miles south of
Wayne and are the parents of four
sons, including Alan, the youngest,
who ·joined the Army shortly after
graduation from Wayne-Carroll
Hi911:School in 1987.

Sirke August, Alan, 22, has
been .stationed in Saudi Arabia as
an MP with the 3rd Army Calvary
Regiment.

Foote praying for son's
safe return from war

, By LaV"n Anderson
Assistant Editor
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lhe chu<cy(l~-Personal Growth
interest group has also sent boxes
to troops stationed in the Persian
Gulf.

THE REV. Frank Rothfuss of Re
deemer Lutheran Church said the
fact that the nation is at war is
being acknowledged regularly
during the worship service and
members of the congregation are
encouraged to submit names of
loved ones serving in the Persian
Gulf for inclusion in the general
prayers of the church and the
prayer chain.
- ,e,ienlh-ancr-eiglilh grade Sun-
day school students have also writ
ten their views of the war as
Christians and they will be pub
lished in the church's February
newsletter.

Presently, Pastor Williams said
three members of the congrega
tion are serving in the Persian Gulf.

Pastor David Dickinson of the
Evangelicai Free Church said the
district office, which covers Kansas
and Nebraska, has been distribut
ing a list of Evangelical Free Church
members serving in the Persian
Gulf.

"We have been doing some
letter writing and sending pack
to them as well as to others from
our area, ~ said Dickinson.

THE REV. Jack Williams of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church said the
congregation also sent care pack
ages and continues to include ser
vicemen and women in their prayer
concerns.

AT THE First Baptist Church, the
Rev. Gordon··'tranberg said the
church will make a consistent effort
ei\l'h Sunday to remember the war
in the worshjp service during the
congregational prayer.

At Christmastime, the American
Baptist Women's group sent care
packages to two young men serv
ing in the Persian Gulf who are
grandsons of church members.

~We discovered in sharing with
the congregation that- we have an
old yellow honor roll of young men
who enlisted in the first World
War, ~ said Pastor Granberg, "and
one of our stained glass windows
was given in memory of a young
man killed in the Spanish-American
War."

During the 1940's. Pastor
Granberg said a recreational area
also was set up in the church for
servicemen.

"We're in the process of think
ing about what we can do to fur
ther recognize the men and
women in the Persian Gulf and how
to respond to their needs and to
the needs of their families."

NAMES AND addresses of ser
vicemen and women involved in
Operation Desert Storm are also
posted at the First United
Methodist Church on a bulletin
board located across ftom the
church office.

In addition t6 being posted on
the bulietin board, the names and
addresses are printed in the
monthly church newsletter.

During February, members of
the congregation are being asked
to take part in a card shower for
Sh-aun Nremann, a --member oHhe
church who is serving in the Persian
Gulf and will observe his birthday
on Feb. 20.

In addition, a chapel has been
set up in the overflow area of the
First United Methodist Church and
is open each Monday from nQon to
12:30 p.m:for persons to meditate
and pray.

Father Cleary added that each
Wednesday evening Mass will be
for peace until the conflict has
ended.

"We conducted a prayer service
on the Wednesday the war broke
out," said Father Cleary, "and we
will continue to remember our ser
vicemen and women at Mass.

Wayne County, along with other
names which have been submit
ted, are placed in a large ledger
before the altar.

A CHRIST candle and
candle stand located In the
front of Grace Lutheran
Churcb holds the names of
loved ones serving In the
Persian Gulf and serves as
a reminder of those men
and women to everyone
entering the church.
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At St. Mary's Catholic Church,
the Rev. Don C1~ary said names of
servicemen and women from

By laVon Anderson
Assistant Editor

PASTOR BOB Schoenherr of
Wayne World Outreach Center
said his congregation continues to
seek prayer support as the war
continues.

"The war broke out on
Wednesday night and by Sunday
people were emotionally strung
out. They came in seeking a lot of
love, support and prayer strength.

Pastor Schoenherr's family has
also received support from the
congregation for his brother, Don,
an Air Force Reservist who was
called up a week after the Iraqi in-
vasion of Kuwait.

"Earlier this fall the kids made a
banner for Don and drew pictures
saying they were praying for him
and that God was looking out for
him.

"My brother grew up during the
Vietnam era and it was very reas
suring for him to know that people
were supporting the men and
women in the Persian Gulf.

Churches throughout the
Wayne community continu~' to
provide spiritual and emotional
support for the servicemen and
women in the Persian Gulf, along
with their families and friends back
home, with special services, letters,
care packages, and by posting the
names of loved ones involved in
Op~ration Desert Storm for inclu
sion in individual thoughts and

_prayers.

At Grace Lutheran Church, a
Christ candle and stand Includes
the names of loved ones serving in
the Persian Gulf.

."Anyone is invited to place the
na'me of a loved one on the candle
stand: said the Rev. leff Anderson,
"as a reminder that these people
we, love and care about are in
Christ's care and that we are

_priying for them in<!ividuallyo"

Pastor Anderson added that the
candle stand was placed in front of
the church on the Sunday after
the war broke out and traditionally
is put out only at certain times of
the year.

"The Christian Student Fellow
ship (comprised of college stu
dents) comes to the church each
Sunday or Monday evening to light
the candle and to pray for the ser~

vicemen and women individually
and for Christ's protection."

-Tri -additron, -Pastor - -And~-~;;~
said Sunday school youngsters of
Grace Lutheran have also written
letters to persons in the Persian
Gulf.

YELLOW ribbons have gone up
in many churches, including the
Wayne Presbyterian Church for
one young man who is serv'lng in
the Persian Gulf and whose parents
are members of the congregation.

"WE DON'T know what Cod's
plan is in all of this as the world's
attention is drawn to the region,"
said Pastor Schoenherr, pointing
out that doors to most Arab na
tions are closed to missionaries.

"If there's just one good thing
of all of this, maybe it is the
tremendous evangelistic opportu
nity which has opened up with the
stationing of thousands of Christian
men and women in the region.

"This is 'the largest concentra
tion of Christians ever in that re
gion and it is a wonderful opportu
nity to share Jesus Christ with our
Arab neighbors.

"When the troops come hom e
the doors will close again."

MYLA SAID the fact that so
many people are thinking of Alan
has meant a lot. "I'll bet we had six
or seven telephone calls the night
it all started. They're thinking of us
and they're thinking of AI.

"I'm holding pretty steady:
smiles Myla, "Maybe when the
ground troops go in I'll get worse. I
guess we just take it day to day
and hope for the best."

Myla added that she and her
family continue to pray for Alan
and his quick return home.

"I even asked Sister Gertrude to
put him in her prayers. She's a
pretty special lady."

and women In the Persian Gult and
the servicemen and women who
went before them are responsible
for their right to protest,

"It upsets Alan and that means
it upsets me."

things in life. I'm not one to be
down. Bob's the same way. He just
wants Alan to come home.

"What good would It do the
rest of my family to go off the
deep end.

"Of course there are times at
night when I sit and watch the
television and cry. Especially when I
see what effect this war is having
on the little children."

LIKE MOST parents with chil
dren serving in the Persian Gulf,
Myla says she becomes very upset
when she sees the anti-war
protests on television.

"Alan heard about the protests
and was concerned that he would
be treated the same way the
Vietnam veterans were treated
when they came home.

"I never thought of myself as a
militant, but I wonder if the
protestors realize that those men

ALTHOUGH they have not
heard from Alan since the war
started, Myla said they continue to
write at least every other day and
send small packages.

"I just take one day at a time
and try to think about the belter

Photography: Mark Crllt

during peacetime, but it's still
hard."

It's also difficult for Myla to
watch the television, however she
said she tries to watch a little ev
eryday.

"I think maybe I'll catch a
glimpse of Alan: says Myla, adding
that she once thought she did see
her son during a broadcast aired
from where she believed him to be
stationed.

"I told Bob that it sure looked
like Al sitting in the back of a truck.
Maybe it was just wishful thinking."

Foote------------

STUDENTS AT ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC School In Wayne honored U.S. soldiers In the Per
sian Gulf this past week as part of Patriotic Day, which Is one of the events being held
In conJuntion with Catholic Schools Week. In this example, Leigh Campbell places a flag
In a memorial designed by veterans (from left) Chris Barghob and Roy Somerfeld.

Vets visit St. Mary's school

(continued from page 1B)
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for soltliers' families

Claims of poor coverage off b.ase,Manca says
What to report, what not to re

port and how to report it is the
perplexing question journalists
need to be asking themselves: In
part that's the reason for govern
ment censorship.

That's according to Humanities
Associate Professor Luigi Manca,
who teaches moS't of the print
journalism classes. at Wayne State
College. Manca said since the war
in the Persian Gulf began, there's
been a bandwagon campaign
against the media for unethical and

//~sationalisticcover~ge.

~he media has become a
scapegoat because everyone
places the blame on it: he said. 'I
think all of us need to take our in
formation conservatively and take'
the responsibility for how we inter
pret what's reported.'

A classic example of interpret
ing what's reported occurred dur
ing the first few days of the war
when the nation became euphoric
about the prospect ofa shClrt con
flict. Manca said despite the public
opinion that mounted that the war
would be short, Cable News Net
work broadcasts from Baghdad in
dicated .otherwise. He said the
public has trouble. interpreting
what's being reported· and that's
why its become a scapegoat.

,
IF THERE IS one major criticism'

of the media, itls that it does not
have a strict ethics policy in re
porting the_war. He said it's during
times of crisis that the media forces
upon itself the guidelines needed
to report the war accurately and
fairly.

'It's important that the media
create a ,,:ode of ethics," he said.
"Journalists will often use 'the right
to know' cfause but it's too generic
for a situation like this.

'Journalists need to understand
that the military has the right to
censor information about troop
movements to protect the soldiers.
The problem with this is that the
politicians 'believe they have a right
to censor the media as well. While
this may help politicians and gov
ernments in the short term, it really
hurts them In the lo~g run.'

MANCA SAID a case can be
made for journalists since many of
the newspapers and broadcast
media actually lost money during
the first few days of the war. He
said journalists are just trying to do
their job and that's something ~he

public needs to understand.
~Ifyou look at the first few days,

there was little advertising and that

hurts the business," he said. "In
fact, there was little or no ad
vertising on the TV networks and
the other medias were losing
money because of extensive war
coverage. Unfortunately, the public
identifies the bad news with the
messenger. Readers and listeners
have to be responsible in the way
they interpret the news.'

While some critics say the me
dia is being manipulated by the
government, Manca will agree to a
point. He said if both sides don't try
it, they will become incompetent.
He said a war is fought on two
fronts: through the military and
through public opinion.

"It's like a chess game," he said.
"In chess, you, have wooden sol
diers who don't feel anything but in
the war you have people suffering.
In terms of chess movements, Sad
dam Hussein has damaged himself
by parading prisoners and that
affected world opinion because it
showed his ruthlessness. On the
other end, it showed that he was
standing-up to thebig-,powers.' ..•

$

THE WAYNE State professor,.
however, would not say he thought

the media has done a good or a
poor job of reporting the war. He
said that while journalists have
done their job, they need to
develop a code of ethics they will
abide by.

"Objectivity is the only hope for
a democracy: he said. "The prob
lem lies, however, in the way the
public interprets its news. The me
dia is doing a good job of informing
the public but it's up to the public
how they respond."
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Operation Troop to Troop

Denise Gettner

"All the protesting that's going
on makes the troops and Bush
second guess what they're doing/
she said. "If that's the difference
between the safe return of our
troops and winning the war, then
I'm all for it."

If there's one thing she can say
to Russell, she said she want him to
know, "I'm waiting, I love you and I
miss you."

DESPITE THE possibility of los
ing her close friend, who may one
day be her fiance and husband,
she said she stands behind the U.S.
role-in tlTe can-Tlicl 100 percen-t:
She said she wants Russell to know
she supports him.

'All the protesting
makes Bush and the
troops sec~!,d guess
what they're doing. If
that's the difference ...
then I'm for the war.'

Gettner said all along she ex
pected the war to break out. She
said she's trying to prepare herself
for whatever happens next. -,
don't like surprises,' "the cheerful
student said.

DESPITE HAVING to study for
classes, she said she always tries to
catch the news in the library since
lately it's been tuned in 24-hours a
day to the Cable News Network_
She said the night the realization
of the war hit home was the night
H actually began.

"When I got home, I just sat in
front of the TV: she said. "I didn't
know what to think but I was
scared. All the letters I get are two
weeks old, so it's all old news but
the one time I talked to him si~e

the war started, he said he was re
ally scared."

National numbers available
to keep families up to date
Immediate relatives of military personnel serving in the Persian

Gulf can get information on family members by calling five national
telephone numbers.

Those numbers include: Air Force, 1-800-253-9276; Navy, 1-800
732-1206 or 1-800-255-3808; Army, 1-703-614-0739; Marines, 1
800-523-2694; and Coast Guard, 1-800-283-8724_

"I was totally devastated" when
Russell's unit was activated, she
said. "You just don't know what's
going to happen. There's lots of
things we had to say to each other
and you constantly think about
when or if he's coming back. Y9_u
rea-lly experrence~a--number of dif
ferent emotions."

Although difficult, Gettner said
she tries to remain optimistic. She
said since war broke out Jan. 16,
she has talked to her boyfriend
once and that helped.

GETTNER, 20, a WSC junior
from Sioux City, said she is coping
with the war by preparing herself
for the worst. She said the hardest
part is just not knowing.

WSC student Denise Gettner is
finding that keeping track of
events in the Persian Gulf and
studying for classes aren't com
patible.

Perhaps that's because Gettner
'has a personal interest in the war.
Her boyfriend Victor Russell of
Omaha, who would have gradu
ated from Wayne State in Decem
ber, is serving in Saudi Arabia.

Russell, a member of the Nor
tolk_Milit~')' Re~!'I"Ye..unitac:!ivated-.. _
in October, left in the middle of
November for the Persian Gulf, just
a few weeks short of graduating.

'You just don't know
what's going to

.happen. There's lots of
things we would like
to say to each other.'

-WSC-~stude1rt~·---------
(

,~triving to keep
track of gulf events

The one concern among high
school students is the possibility of
the draft. If the draft is reinstated,
it may possibly result in the calling
of many of the seniors.

Getting back to the younger
children, third grade students of
fen:,d their viewpoints:

"I don't think our soldiers should
have to fight to pr6'tect a little
country so far away,~ one student
said.

"It's a shame that so many
people will die because of one
man's pride,' another said.

IF THERE IS A way to help stu
dents deal with the crisis, Sud mann

"~id it begins at home. She said
parents need to discuss the crisis
with them.

"Parents and teachers need to
strike a balance -letting their kids
know the"1f concerns is "Important
and clarifying misperceptions and
distortions kids have about the
conflict is vitally important," she
said. "This is what we are trying to
do in the schools."

"NONE OF THE teachers are
seeing a real intensity of emotion
which indicates we need to change
our course of action," she said.

If the need arises, the schools
will be ready. Sudmann sa·ld the
schools have a support network set
up within the schools in the event
anything goes wrong with the mili
tary action in the gUlf or if terrorist
attacks occur on the homefront.

In addition to having a network
ready to go at any time if the need
to confront a crisis arises, Sud mann
has been allowing time for students
to talk about their feelings of the
Persian Gulf during her counseling
sessions with them.

ONE WAY OF gauging theerisis
was taken before the war started
Jan. 16 when John Murtaugh's
government classes in the high
school conducted an ·Informal poll
of students to determine their
support or opposition to military
action. The report came back that
students were in favor of military
action.

~The principals, teachers and I
are monitoring the situation and
conferring regularly about the
needs of the student body as a
whole, ~ Sudmann said. "Since not
many of the students have relatives
in the military, then they don't feel
as threatened by the war. Right
now, we're only having to counsel a
few students who have relatives
who h£we been sent to the gulf.

That scenario could change with
time, depending on whether the
war drags out and if the Wayne
National Guard unit gels called up.

So far, the biggest concern be
ing expressed by Wayne youth is
that the Strategic Air Command
center in Omaha will be the target
of terrorist activity.

ONE WAY THE schools are
helping the area youth to cope
with the crisis is to offer class dis
cussions about the war during cur
rent events discussions. Although
the war 'IS still remote for some, "rt
has come home for others.

Between watching TV, listening
to parents discussions and talking
about Operation Desert Storm in
the classroom, students in the
Wayne Public Schools are learning
to deal with the conflkt.

According to Joan Sud mann,
counselor for the Wayne elemen
tary and middle schools, students
are able to comprehend what's
happening, depending on their
developmental stage. High school
students probably understand the
best about the war in the Persian
Gulf while students in the elemen
tary school are the most confused.

~For most of our students, the
war still seems quite remote, but
they know it is important and it is
definitely on their minds," she said.
~They have feelings and questions
they need answers to and they
have opinions about the war that
they want to express. ~

Sudmann said although students
have feelings and questions about
the wa-r, they have not become
panicked by the situation.

DAISY GIRL SCOUTS of Wayne hang a yellow ribbon on the railing of the First United Methodist Church for Shaun Nie
mann, a member of the church serving In the Persian Gulf. Daisy Girl Scouts are Joining other Girl Scout troops
throughout the Prairie Hills Girl Scout Council In a new council-wide service project, entitled Operation Troop to
Troop, In an effort to support the servicemen and women participating In Operation Desert Storm. Troops will con
tinue to participate In. the project with monthly actlvltle.Ll!fthelr c!!!>lc;~ AJMstlng the-Daisies- wlth-placlng--the-yellow
ribbon on tlfe chu-..ctr ramn!fareleaders'Mary EWIilg, at left, Deanna Nichols, center. and Laura Straight, at right.

Students expressing varying concerns
as war continues throughout Persian Gulf

Service Station--- _

A1 C Brian Hansen
Operation Desert Storm

48TFW Deployed.lMa

APO New York, NY
09017

snow rE"moval equipment, and
sweepers.

He is the son of Rosalind K.
Woods of rural Wakefield.

The airman is a 1988 graduate
of Wakefield Public School.

Students were taught vehicle
maintenance inspection systems,
policies, and procedures for special
purpose vehicles and equipment.
Examples are aircraft de-icers,
cargo loaders, crawler tractors,

LAUREL - Marine Pvt. James S.
Graf, son of Kay L. Paulson of rural
Laurel, has completed recruit
training at the Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot in San Diego.

In addition to completing the
13-week training cycle, where he
learned the basics of battlefield
survival as well as the daily routine
of the Marine Corps, he partici
pated in an active physical condi
tioning program and gained profi
ciency in a variety of military skills
including first aid, rifle marksman
ship and close order trill.

He is a 1990 graduate of Lau
rel-Concord High School. Graf
joined the Marines in September,
1990.

deployment to the Middle East in
support of Operation Desert Storm
while serving aboard the aircraft
carrier U.S.S. Independence,
homeported in San Diego.

Operation Desert Storm is the
largest depioyment of U.S. military
forces since Vietnam.

Rhodes is a 1980 graduate of
Laurel-Concord High School.

WAKEFIELD - Air National Guard" Sgt. Scott A. Storm
Airman Scott R. Woods has gradu- 508 06 0473
ated from the special purpose ve- 403rd MP PW Camp
hicle and mechanic course at (E-3) Operation Desert Storm
Chanute Air Force 8ase, Rantoul, APO New York, NY
111. 09616

CONCORD - Navy Petty Officer
First Class Terry L. Rhodes, son of
Derald N. and Marlys I. Rice of rural
Concord, recently returned from

sonal and professional standards
traditionally exhibited by Marines.

Mau is a 1990 graduate of
Wayne High School. He joined the
Marine Corps in September, 1990.

Pvt. Mau, K.G.
508882062

501/MCT (Echo Company)
3rd PIt. CL#1S-91

MCB, Camp Pendleton, CA
92055-5040

AREA - Navy Petty Officer Third
Class David E. Krueger, son of Du
ane A. and Mary A. Kruger of
Belden, recently returned from
deployment to the Middle East in
support of Operation Desert Storm
while serving aboard the aircraft
carrier U.S.S. Independence!
homeported in San Diego_

Operation Desert Storm is the
largest deployment of U.S. military
forc~since Vietnam. The opera
tion is m response to Iraq's invasion
of Kuwait and threat to Saudi Ara
bia.

He is a 1987 graduate of Ran
dolph High School. He joined the
Navy in June 1987.

.We Salute Our Troops
Serving in '.
The Persian Gulf

-and Wish<Them--
Success in Their Missionl

the son of Ray and 10 Junek of
Carroll.

His new address is: PFC Daniel
W. Junck, 50S 84 0301, MCT Co.
(I) SOi 2nd PLT, MCB Camp
Pendleton, CA 92055.

WAYNE - Pvt. First Class David
C. Blenderman has completed ba
sic training at Fort Jackson, s.c.

During the training, students re
ceived instruction in drill and cer~

emonies, weapons, map reading,
tactics! military courtesy, military
justice, first aid and Army history
and traditions.

Blenderman is the son of Harold
H. and Judith J. Blenderman of
Wayne.

The private is a 1980 graduate
of Wayne High School and a 1986
graduate of Wayne State College.

WAYNE - Marine Pvt. Kip G.
Mau, son of Virgene Dunklau of
Lincoln, has completed recruit
training at the Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot in San Diego, Caiif.

During the 13-week training
cycle, Mau was taught the basics of
battlefield survival. He was intro
duced to the typical daily routine
that he will experience during his
enlistment and studied the per-

• ColumbusFederal
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CARROLL - PFC Dan Junck grad
uated from Marine Corp basic
training at San Diego, Calif.. on
Nov. 30, 1990.

Junck joined the Marine Corps
delayed entry program in the fall
of 1989 and began his basic train
ing Sept. 3, 1990. He is currently
stationed at Camp P-endleton in
California and is receiving further
training in MCT school of infantry.

He is a ,1990 graduate of
Wayne High School and Junck is



: PEER group .·t!"owsost'li!~~J!~..!!!Jtll~
-:-iJliout- their COJ;lcerns with cris,s ----

WAYNE MIDDLE SCHOOL memben of the PEER group talk
about the crisis with Counselor Joan Sudmann.

"You know, we're there to hurt
machines, not people/ he added.
"We're trying to blow up things
that will hurt us. Saddam Hussein's
only hurting people and things that
can't hurt him."

IF THERE IS a clear answer to
the reason U.S. and allied forces
are battling~lraq, students say they
have trouble understanding what
caused the war to begin. Many
agree that Saddflm Hussein needs

WHILE STUDENTS shared dif
fering vievopoints about the pur
pose of the war, some of them
questioned the U.S. role in the
gulf, saying they don't understand
why allied forces are there.

just as each student had a dif- to be killed while others say they
lering opinion about the conflict, oppose what he has done to
the two things that have turned Kuwait.
them against Iraq is Saddam jennifer, one of the students in
Hussein's parading of allied the group, says she has trouble
prisoners of war on TV and his understanding why Hussein is hurt-
disrespect for the environment by ing people in Kuwait when the
unleashing the world's largest-ever state was never Iraq's to begin
oil spill. b with.

'j hear they have some prison- Two students in the group say
"I'm mad at him (Iraqi President ers but I don't like what we're they have had nightmares about

Saddam Hussein) for doing what hearing about the way they're the war as a result of the terrorist
he's doing because he's disrupting treating them,' says Adam, an 11- threat in the United States.
the environment/ says Chris, a 10- year~old. "l n the morning when I'm at
year-old. 'I'd like to get my Dad's Adds Stacey, 'I don't like it school, I don't think about it much,
gun and go over there and shoot when they show the prisoners on but when I go home I think about
Saddam Hussein for killing those TV. Saddam Hussein is doing it only it because it's always there,' says
"'il'ds aRd all-theother-wildlif&.'--- -~GW-hGW-meaF>-heis>' - -L~d-Glfis, ---."---'----'

STILL, THERE'S differing opin
ions among this group of flfth
graders about the conflict.

'It makes me realize that
~he,re's a lot of people over there
doing things fOr us that we can't
pay back,' says.jessica, whose last
name is not included for privacy
purposes.

Students listening and sharing
with other students made the PEER
group an important aspect of
some Wayne Middle Schoolers lives
but with the Persian Gulf War, an
entirely new perspective shows its
face among .one group of fifth
grade students.

PEER, which stands for Positive
... Educational Experiences in Rela

tionships, meets on a regular basis
with WMS Counselor joan Sud
mann and on Monday, the topic of
their 30-minute discussion was the
Persian Gulf War.

-----Of-the-tliAe ,tudents in this par
ticular group, eight of them said
they have become regular viewers
of the news and everyone said
they knew someone who is serving
in Operation Desert Storm or their
parents know someone serving in
the conflict.

Ve~erans share thoughts/feelings
'I'm happy that the men and women in the Persian Gulf
have a mission that is well-defined - to free Kuwait.'

'I'm glad the war is being fought in the Gulf and not here.
Would we rather he (Hussein) knock at our door?'

Also on the sign were various
implements of war, representing all
branches of American armed
forces.

PENLERICK SAYS he too hopes
for a quick end to the war.

ft) believe our bombers are do
ing a good job, but I'm afraid the
ground forces are going to have to
go in and I don't know what
they're facing.

'1 think they may be in for a
rough go of it.'

start of the war in the Persian Gulf.

men and women are doing. Re
member, they're not over there by
choice, but they are there to do a
job.

'If they (protestors) would put
their energy to better use we
would come out with plusses £1[1
the way across the board.'

Another example of a town
showing its support was in Crete
when the Crete News published
the addresses of all local troops
serving in the war.

Pierce in a show of support for ser
vice men and wome~ in the gulf.

show support

for U.S. and allied troops.
The billboard is erected in a 4

foot by 8-foot frame with the
faces of a male and female soldier
on the front. The billboard was
erected up just shortly after the

In West Point, elementary stu
dents tied 10 yellow ribbons
around trees in front of their
school. Students in West Point
have also sent letters to local sol
diers serving in the gulf.

In Pierce, American flags are
being displayed in downtown

Ron Penlerlck

WHILE Penlerick believes that
everyone is entitled to his or her
opinion, he feels that it is impor
tant for citizens of the United
States to show their support for
those involved in Operation Desert
Storm.

"The worst thing we can do is
demonstrate against what these

see where this situation was lead
ing.

"The options were expended.
They were gone.

'And its not just the United
States. The United Nations and
other countries of the world also
support this action."

towns

OAKLAND - Retired veterans
are showing their support for
troops in the Persian Gulf in a joint
project with the communities1 art
klub. As a result, a billboard has
been erected in a show of support

AREA - Regional towns in
northeast Nebraska are doing a
variety of flag raising ceremonies
to honor troops in the Persian Gulf.

Examples of support we ringing
clear as members of the Wisner
Chamber of Commerce raised
flags to show support last week.

PENLERICK said he believes the
men and women in the Persian Gulf
will stick with the battle plan.

~l don't think we can take the
chance that this guy isn't going to
develop nuclear potential and he's
certainly indicated that he wants
to the hold the entire world
hostage.'

Penlerick said he totally sup
ports the president's decision for
war. "Not because of anything
other than the f~ct that we couid

By LaVon Anderson
Assistant Editor

PENLERICK, 61, served In the
First Marine Division from 1951 to
1954 and spent 13 months on line
in Korea.

"I have the highest respect for
those guys and gals over there.
The equipment they are using is so
far advanced from what we used
that it is completely unimaginable."

Penlerick added that he hopes
the war in the Persian Gulf remains
a war with a definite mission and
does not become political.

"We felt we had a mission when
we were sent to Korea - to stop
aggression. It became politicaf
when we were forced to sit on the
38th parallel. We established out
posts and it more or less became a
game to see who could keep con
trol of the outpost."

Wayne Police Sergeant Ron
Penlerick, a veteran of the Korean
War, ~says he', glad lne WaJO is being
fought in the Persian Gulf and not
on American soil.

"I think one of t~e things the
young people in our society should
realize is that those rockets could
be aimed at the United States
someday and it will be a lot differ
ent than watching it on television."

Penlerick said he personally
feels that the United States was
right in declaring war on Iraq.

"Nuts to the oil. Saddam Hus
sein is a dangerous man and if he's
not stopped, and stopped now, he
could point a bomb in the direc
tion of New York City or right here
in the midwest.

~Would we rather he come
knocking at our door?"

Regional

-Retiredveterans build billboard for tro()ps

His nephew and godson, Cary
Bathrick, was one of the first to be
sent to the Persian Gulf and is
serving on the front line as a driver
of the new Ml tank in an armored
division.

"Gary was born in March of 1968
while I was in Vietnam and his
mother said.he wouldn't be
baptized until I came home and
could be his godfather."

Mark says he writes letters to his
nephew every week or two and
sends a care package at least once
a month. He added that Gary had·
use of the phone until about a day
after war was declared.

"WE ALL need to pray for our
men and women in the Persian Gulf
and write them, let them know we
care. They're screaming for
information from back home 
and for junk food. They miss
chocolate.

Mark added that it is taking
longer for letters and packages to
get through and that the smaller
the package the quicker it arrives.

'They want pencils and paper:
said Mark. ftpencils and ink pens are
hot items right now.

Mark Grlesch

morale problem we had in Viet
nam.

MARK'S emotional involvement
with Operation Desert Storm ex
tends beyond his thoughts and
feelings as a Vietnam veteran.

"THE POLITICIANS need to stay
out of the war and let General
Schwarzkopf do the job. He's a very
smart and extremely talented
person. ft

Mark added that he believes
the command structure in Opera
tion'Desert Storm has been given
the freedom to do the job - to
take out Saddam Hussein's offen
sive capability before he begins an
offensive operation of his own.

wThat's something we were
never given the freedom to do in
Vietnam."

Mark also believes that the U. S.
is in a better position because
there- is no rotation of forces. ftThe
guys and gals in the Pers;an Gulf
are over there until it's over. In
Vietnam, we were there a year, we
came home, and someone else
went over. ft

Although he does not agree
with them, Mark says he under
stands the anti-war protestors.
"They don't want war, but most of
them still support the troops.

'I ,e5~eel IReif ,1~Rt Ie ~Fete't
but I get upset when they try to
jam their opinions down my
throat. W

t1DON'T GET me wrong," says
Mark. "I'm not a big proponent of
war, but I think what we're doing is
right and I'm glad those men and
women are there.

"Saddam Hussein wants to con
trol the Arab world. They've been
in war, after war, after war in that
area.

"He (Hussein) wants to be the
prophet's number one son and I
don't think we should let it happen.
To me, he's like a Mafia godfather.
The head of a family and a fanatic."

BORN AND raised his first 14
years in Wayne, Mark moved to
Granby, Colo. with his family and
attended Colorado State University
at Fort Collins for two years before
entering the service in January
1967.

"I volunteered for the draft be
cause two years were better than
three," said Mark, explaining that
at that time persons who volun
teered for the draft served two
years, while those who signed up
for the military went in for three
years.

While in Vietnam, Mark spent
three months as a combat medic
on line and the last Qine months as
a battalion operation sergeant for
a mechanized infantry battalion.

ftl was in Vietnam because I had
to be there: says Mark. "The guys
and gals in the Persian Gulf are
there because they volunteered
for service. There's a big difference.

"I don't think there are a lot of
people in the Gulf who are there

----amt-t!on't-w'aal1rtt-t-tllo,--tlb",e:-.-TThllll'dtt"ss---"l-i'€"J3'ea4l'leil'-fl§l'>H<e-t>ffltest---------
their job. They're professionals "THE IMPORTANT thing to re-
and they take pride in what they member is to hug these people
are doing. when they come home.

wl'm sure the meo in the women WI was a bad guy when I came
in the Persian Gulf would rather be home from Vietnam and I never
somewhere else under different felt I was treated with any respect
conditions, but this is their job and I as a human being.
don't think they have the same "I'll never get over that."

As a Vietnam veteran, Wayne
resident Mark Griesch wholeheart-

-- --ealysupports the-war effort inth.
Persian Gulf and says he under
stands what servicemen and
women are going through over
there and what families and friends
are going through back home.

ftl know what my mother went
through: said Mark, 43, who
served in Vietnam from January
1968 to January 1969.

'The big difference between
Vietnam and Operation Desert
Storm is that this is the first time in
how many conflicts that we've had
a defined conflict with a mission to
win.

"Vietnam was not a war. Korea
was not a war. People were just
sent there to die.

"I'm happy that the men and
women in the Persian Gulf have a
mission that is well~defined - to
free Kuwait.

"It's awfully hard to fight a war
without a goal.

By LaVon Anderson
Assistant Editor
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The Region
AS MANY AREA people have request
ed a map of the middle east, this
page Is dedicated to the region. Ac
cordIng to reports, troops are sta
tioned along the Saudi Arabla
Kuwait border In the right-center of
the 'map.
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We support oureIllployees who are
serving in Operation Desert Storm:
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SPC Anderson, Gary
SOS 904025
256 MPCo.
P.O. Box 204

-------Al1O-New York, NY
09146

Lepl. James P. McCarthy, Spc. Debra S. Ball
USMC 4BO 7B 5162

5050457B2 1012th Gen. Sup. Co.
'I' Co. 3/9 2nd PIt. Operation Desert Storm
Fl'O San Fl'ilncisca;-CA~---------,wo-New york, Ny
96608-8650 09734

Loren Krueger Spec. 4
507022892"
1012 General Supply
Operation Desert Storm
APO New YorK,-NY
09734

Sgt. Shaun R. Niemann
508 02 7500
1012 G.S. Co.
Operati()l"lJ>esert StQrm
ApO New York, NY
09734

Pvt. Mark 150m
50706 1795
Operation Desert Storm
HHC 4/16 Inf.

- ApO New Yo-ik;NY
09616

1n1. Mark Rose 5ScP{9Jef§M M. Niedfelt David Dean Keifer 'illl.~a,on S. jorgensen 57isL9~uf~~l~~c5 6025591 AA NSF Air Operation 5 5 65790
HSC 52nd Eng. 5-2-3 Common 1012th General Supply Co. Box 39/ATC MSG DET MIKE Co. 3/1 5th NEB DETN
Operation Desert Storm Operation Desert Storm FpO. San Francisco, CA American Embassy Fl'O San Francisco, CA
ApO New York, NY ApO New York, NY 966B5-2000 Paris, France 96693-8539
09657 09734 ApO New York, NY 09777-9200'iIl1. Daneen K. Rohde

5S<¥r;ii~~~~yA. Wichman C'?sLD~~f~~d'~~JGalgW.5 7925918 Pvt. Darrin Wichman
320th MP Co. 4th PIt. 508041917 5sC¥rO~a0'4~2Graves
Operation Desert Storm 320th Trans. Co. Co. 5/5 CAV 5Scil>t7~umlll. Seaman Cherry Point, NC

ApO New York, NY 189th Maint. BT 1012th General Supply Co. Operation Desert Storm 24th Med. Co. AA
28533

09657-6120 APO New York, NY Operation Desert Storm PO Box 2426 56th Med. Bn.
09657 ApO New York, NY ApO New York, NY Operation Desert Storm tov5to~eli1 ~ean09616 09680-1420

Nr fo°36~,ebb
ApO New York, NY

334 Ord Co.09657
Gary A. Cornett II Sd!r Calvin D. Bartling ApO New York, NY

HHC 530th S&F BN MAL 5/12 A/F (IMA) 5 948424 09026
APO New York, NY Fl'O San Francisco, CA Combat Supply
09657 96603 APO New York, NY 5.j'/. ~eanise McElroy

09734
4 9 7 2045 ABE David E. !<ru<tter

5
Tdl' Ne4!/3~ Troy H. Lee II SC 92nd Eng. Bn. USS Independence -62

P.O. Box 675 Operation Desert Storm Air Dept. V-2 Div.
2062 C.S. 4598 Soto Cano A.B., Honduras M.M.r.M. Mike Demke ApO New York, NY Fl'O San Francisco, CAUSS England
ApO New York, NY ApO Miami, FL,34042 CG 22 09315 96618-2760
09305 Fl'O San Francisco, CA

Sonja Portwood 96664-1146
5Wr9~1~~k6Foote

7861 Naviedad #233
55664OL2~~3n/ Work II

5Scf{0~r6g6/ t\/leier

San Diego, CA
293rd Mp Co. 2nd plt/519 Mp 92122 .ff{8~r1~1tPavis 1012th General Supply Co.

Operation Desert Storm
96th Trans. Co. 169th CSB

Bn.
51f?t8~ b~48 iersche nk

Operation Desert Storm Operation Desert Storm 43rd CSG
ApO New York, NY A. Co. 46th Eng. Bn. ApO New York, NY ApO New York, NY
09657 ApO 1/5 ApO New York, NY 09734 09657

Fl'O San Francisco, CA 09657
Spec. John H. Schuttler 96608-5508 IJr l~m69.?Ottern

1st Lt. Randall L. Koehlmoos 507 11 8430 AIC Brian Hansen Robert Messerschmidt
CO. B. 73rd Armor 226 Maint. Co. Scot Curry GSEI 48 TrW Deployed/MA Operation Desert Storm 508 11 8228
82nd Airborne Div. 541 Maint BX USS Mt. Vermon LSD 39 Operation Desert Storm 403rd Mp PW Camp DCO 21327, 101 st A8N Div.
ApO New York, NY ApO New York, NY Fl'O San Francisco, CA .ApO New York, NY ApO New York, NY Operation Desert Storm
09656 09657 96672-1727 09017 09616 ApO New York, NY 09309

IC3 Douglas A. Mundil
505085877
llSS-Spuralu:e--------- 
'00963', C.E. Division
Operation Desert Storm
Fl'O New York, NY
09866-0006

lcpl. OoorlagT.I.
372682887
1st Medical BN 1st FSSG FMF
Foxtrot Company
F.P.O. San Francisco, CA
96608-5709

Spc. Brl....n lohnson·
5058423T4 .
778 Maintenance Co.
(Supply P~T)
Operation.Desert Storm'
APQ' New York, NY
09616

S. Sgt. DwlQht K. Goforth
26551 676Z
Opera(.on Desert Storm
363 TFW/MA Staff (MOC)
Deployed
APO New York, NY
09853

AT! Terry Rhodes
USSlndependence CV-62

. AIMD, Oept.QA
FPO San Francisco, CA
96618·2760 .

5l<ffI8:1~g9Larson
VMA-311 P/l
Fl'O San Francisco, CA
96608-6027

172nd TRANS CO.
Sjlc.-4 Victor Russell

506 98· 9~28_
c/o 370th QuarterMastl!r BN
ApO New York, NY
09616

Spec. Troy A. Wood
508 13 4007
A3/27 SAR (MLRS)
ApO New York, NY
09657

lleut. Jerry A. Putman
:;08944247
Operation Desert Storm
Headquarters and Headquarters
Battery Diwarty Artillery
101 st Airborne Div. AASLT
ApO New York, NY 09309

PFC Clarence E. Wingett
506922182
172nd Trans. Co.
c/o 370 QM BN (WS)
Operation Desert Storm
ApO New York, NY
09616

5~t'0~c8~~~' Storm
403rd Mp PW Camp
(E-3) Operation Desert Storm
ApO New York, NY
09616

(111. Rick A. Haase
507 92 9073
DCO. 3LAI BN
Fl'O New York, NY
09503-5526

HM3 Craig_ R. Stutheit
508080978
Fleet Hospital #6
ASU-Bahrain '
Operation Desert 'Storm
Fl'O New York, NY
09526-2800


